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Clothing

DISEASES The Work of the
Fifty-Fourth ConOF THE
gress Yesterday.

Slaughter

-

SKIN
Instantly

ON RECORD.

POSITIVELY

FOR

TEN

DAYS

city

88 Exchange SI., 'B2® Portland, Me.

THE WHOLESALE CLOTHNIG MANUFACTURERS’ OUTLET CO. has
just
purchased the entire stock of one of New York’s largest clothing manufacturers,
J. R. Neff & Co., Broadway, N. Y. The Wilson Bill,
stopping of factories, the
scarcity of money and the terrible strikes all over the country have, as you know,
demoralized all kinds of business and pushed some of the strongest manufacturers
to the wall. Lots of them: have been able to hold on until now, but,we find a
good
many sick for money, and we are ready with the cash to help them out of their
difficulties.
Their stock consists of nothing but the finest and latest style,
high-grade upto-date MEN’S, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING
ever shown in the City of Portland, Me.
This purohase has been made for
spo
cash, and we are compelled to turn these goods into money at onoe, and to do so we
will sell this immense stock at 5 per cent above the actual purohase
price. This wilt
be a ohance that seldom occurs as you will be able to buy your Fall and Winw
winter
Clothing at prices uudheard of.

DELAY

but come at once. If prices will out any figure, this stock will
move like a
oyclone. These goods will be thrown on the mercy of the Public
10 at less
than 25 cents on the Dollar, as we must have the cash.

JUDGE

quality by

the

the

The man who is
skeptical of all adverand it will be a revelation to him he
will
be a believer when he sees these bargains. You who have worn
Ready-Made
Clothing, aDd y°U Wh° haVe "eVer W°rn it;’ 316 invited t0 866 this handsome
to come

Working- Suits,

Men’s
Fine Knglish
Kersey,
Beaver and Melton Overcoats,
made in the latest stvle, all
colors, Blue, Blaok and firown,
worth as high as 136.50, will
go as low as

This suit

is
well made, all to
and really is worth
$13.50. We will allow you to
keep this suit home six days,
and if it does not suit you
in
or
every
respect,
if
do
not
think it
you
worth $13.50, bring it back and
we will return you your $2.98
Elegant Cheviot Suits for Men,
Single and Double Breasted,
worth $16.50, MUST GO AT

match,

$6.92
Men’s

Tailor-Made Dress Overcoats, handsomely lined and
trimmed in all shades, worth

§32.00, will’befslaughtered

(Qticura
Sold

»ert

Dauo A Chem. Coat*., Sole

$9.80.
Men’s Ulsters infChinohilla,Beavers and Irish Frieze, worth
from $12.00 to $30.00, will go
quiok at from

$4.96

| $2.98 cts. up to $9.72

Men’s Elegant Fancy Cheviots and
Cassimeres in Double and Single Breasted, worth $22.50, will
go quick at

Men’s Storm Reefers in Chinohilla, and knotted Beavers, Flannel
lined, worth as high as
$9.50, will go as low as

$5.72
Men’s Evening Suits,in all
well worth $25.00 at

/

Children’s
and Boys’ Overcoats
and Ulsters, in all shades and
style, sworth as high as $14.50,
will go from

English Diagonal Clay

in Cutaways and
Worsted,
Bound
Cut Sacks, made in
thejbest of stlye, which cost to
manufacture, $23.00, we will
slaughter at

__flPECIAL,

Cheviots, Cassimere and Worsted, worth from $6.00 to $20.00,
must go quiok at from

$9.80

$2.74 to 7.18

Flannel

Suits of all the
standard mills, worth $23.50,
must go at

Children’s

Suits in 20 different
styles, worth as high as $3.00,
will go as low as

$7.80
Men’s Fine Tailor-Made Suits in
Dove-Tail Cutaways, Sacks,
Double and Single Breasted,
worth $81.00, will go at

87 cts.
Men’s
Strong Working Pants,
worth as high as $2.50, will go
as low as

$11.48
Men’s Fine
made

69 cts.

Custom-Made Suits,

from the finest Clay
Worsted and Wide-Wale, in
Cutaways and Sacks, Double
and Single breasted, elegantly
lined
and trimmed.
These
suits cost to make as high as
$45.00; wo will sell them as
low as

Men’s

Fine Dress Trousers
in
Fancy Worsted. Clays and Cassimeres.made in the best style,
worth from $3.50 to $9.00,must
go at from

$1.17 to 3.49
Thousands of Boys’
worth as high as
sell at

$14.60
Men’s

Overooats

in

Double and

Single Breasted Beavers and
Frieze, worth from $8.50 to
$91.00, will go from
Ahnilt

Lined

turn

Punts, some
$1.75, we will
14 cts.

Not

hnnrluS

more

than three pairs to one person.

^
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make$45.66,
H_ "“l: ^3

Kersey Overcoats,

cost to
a

will goat

m

Strictly One Price and all Goods
Figures. Any inattention oa the part

Marked in Plain
of the Salesmen

should be reported to the Manager.
Mothers will do well to come early to avoid the rush.
REMEMBER this great Ciothing
will u
only
& SIftughter
&
y
last TEN DAYS.
Opposite Portland Savings Bank, Near Post Office,
PORTLAND, ME. Make no Mistake, Look for Signs
and Number. OPEN EVERY EVENING.
FUSE WAS

An Infernal

JI7HI9MIC0LE

NOTICES.

Pants, Vests,

COATS,
Overcoats
Cleansed

or

of

GARMENTS

Dyed Whole,

And pressed by Tailor’s Pressmen every day at

Forest

City

13 Preble st.

DYE HOUSE
Op. Preble fiouse
Cleansed Every Day

SSS'Kid Gloves
Lace Curtains Cleansed.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

NEW MANCHESTER

HOUSE,

With Windsor Hotel Annex,
MANCHESTER, N. H.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote
north of Boston.
A. M. WINCHESTER. Proprietor.
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.
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order was

an
I
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morrow

Oascio Paper Box Co.
Steamer Claribel Disabled.
New York, December 16.—The Pacific
Mail steamship Newport, arrived tonight
and brings word that at half past flvo
on the morning of December 13, she fell
in with the Atlas line steamer Claribel,
the latter being disabled.
Tha Newport
passed a hawser to her and later the Claribel oast it off and sigalled the Newport
to prooeed and reports to the owners of
the Atlas line on the arrival in New
York. The Claribel was in lat. 2s, 48
north, long. 74, 24 west. Off the Carolina
coast a strong west southwest wale prevailed and a high sea running. The officClaribel with the
er who came from the
boat witfrthe line to which the hawser
that during a heavy
was attached*,“said
gaie a tremendous sea boarded the vessel
and washed some lines from the deck
which were swept aft, fouling the pro-

peller.
Schooner St. Croix, of Sullivan, Me.,
put into Boston, Monday for a now anchor and ciiain, having lost hers in getunder way. She is to be shoathed
ting
Inward.

BURNING.

Machine Found at the Door

of Senor De

St.~A?/w

Lome.

December 16.—A report
late hour last night that
o'clock Sunday morning
a small
rectangular box, very highly
polished, was found at the door of Senor
De Lome, Spanish minister to the Uni ed
States. Mrs. De Lome
discovered the

the
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Political Notes.

foreign

office denies the report from Romo that
Great Britain has agreed to cede Zelia on
the Somali to Italy for a term of
years.
The officials at the foreign office
today
declared that they knew
save
nothing,
from newspaper
of
the
story
reports
circulated to the effect that Great Britain
was
negotiating with Spain for the
cession of Cuba.
The report was that
Great Britain in return tor the cession of
Cuba would turn Gibraltar over to Spain,
assume the Cuban debt and acquiesce in
the Spanish plans in Morocco.
Prime
Minister Cai ovas Del Castillo, it
was
said was favorable to the idea of ceding
Cuba to Great Britain only as a last resource.
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suited millions and will
suit you.
$5.50 to $100.

Denied the Motion.

Now York, December 16.—Judge Allison, today, denied the motion made by
Gonerai Benjamin F. Traoy, oounsel for
Sheriff Tamsen to dismiss the iudiotnient
and discharge the sheriff on the ground
> i
is not the
hat the Ludlow street jail
is under
4 oountv jail, and that the state
federal
receive
prisoners.
to
no obligation
Another contention Was that no federal
post
officer had properly committed the
office robbers to the Ludlow street jail.
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To

customers:
suffer from a
50 cent bottle of

our

cough buy of
HUS
DB. BALL’S
yonr
TENA Cough and Lung ryrup and if
cough is curable, we will guarantee to cure
For
a
bad
cough
you or refund the money.
the throat,
lung
tickling in
or
cold,
for
in
or
children
croup
troubles, asthma
has
no
25
size.
equal.
and cough Hustena
0 doses, put up In three cornered bottles,
in
bottles.
Try
panelled
5Uc 3ize, 125 doses,
it. Cut this out for reference.
H. H. Hay & Sou,
U. H. Guppy & CO.,
J. H. Hamel,
f Slmmonds & Hammond,
Jfc Clinton Gilson,
E. K. Guenthner.
Sold by leading dealers.
XuTh&Stf
coy 21
If you

us a

MeKENNEY,
The

JeweEer,

MONUMENT
Open
2iOV23tlti

SQUARE

EwoningH.
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J
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to run and to exchange tile bond;
time
for
United States notes and treasuij
notes
upon such terms as may be mosl
advantageous to the government, or tt
sell them for gold whenever in his judg
ment it is advisable to do so, and use th<
it was sent
congress gold thus obtained in redeeming the
outstanding notes.
In ordur to futhar facilitate the sub
YESTERDAY.
stitution
of the ourreney for the retire
ment of legal tender the national bank:
should be authorized to issue notes
equa
in amount to the face value of bonds de
lie Advocates:
Retiring of Treasury Notes posited
to secure them and the tax or
—Issuing No Bank Notes Under Ten their circulation should be reduced t(
one fourth of one
per centum per annum
Dollars—A Reduction of Public Service
The secretary urges Congress to pro
Expenses—Extension of Bank System, hlbit th6 issue of national bank notes o
less denomination than ten dollars ant
etc-, etc.
goes into a more extended explanation o
the proposition to canoel and retire th<
Washington, Deoember 16.—The report notes.
of Hon. John G.
of
Seoretary
Carlisle,
the Treasury, was sent to Congress today.

severe

| The

Business Portion Visited By
Fire Lest

HELP SUMMONED

*to

It was, of course, a
document, but that
referred to national
lows:
At the beginning

TON AND

Full

of

List

Chairmen

Practically
day's

as

Foreshadowed

Press—Every

in

024.06;

I-'i’

Lisbon

In
it

ant

quired.

Secretary Carlisle quotes in support of
this proposition the report of secretary
Sherman for 1877, while to the law of
Congress enacted May 31, 1878, making it
amaudatory upon the secretary of the
treasury to reissue the notes.
Disoussing the prospeots of the revenue
and expenditures ooming together in the
future the Seorotary says:
The cash balance in the treasury on the
first day of December, 1895, was $17’i',406,886, being $98,072 420 in excess of the
actual gold
roserve
on that
day, and
$77,406,380 in excess of any sum that it
1,1

U,,

---

—

e_

__l_

iug that fund in case the Seoretary should
at any time be able to exchange currency
for gold. There is therefore, no reason to
doubt the ability of the government to
discharge all its ourrenoy obligation
during the present fiscal year and have a
large cash balance at Its close,
without
imposing audltio nal taxation In any
form upon the people; but I adhere to the
opinion, heretofore expressed, that the
Secretary of the Treasury ought always
to have authority to issue and soil or use
in the payment of expenses, short
time
bonds, bearing a low rate of interest, to
supply oaeual deficiencies in the reveuue.
While the situation does not require
any legislation for raising
additional
revenue by taxation at this time, it
is
such as to require the strictest economy
in
appropriations and public expenditures.
Nearly every appropriation is in
terms or by
a
neoessary implication,
direction to the executive authorities to
expend the money, and therefore, the responsibility for on increase or reduction
of expenditures rests primarily and mainly upon Congress.
With a oomplete return to the normal
business conditions of the country, and
a proper
legislative and executive supervision over expenditures, the
revenue
laws now in force will, in m.v opinion,
yield ample means for the Bupport of the
publio servioe upon the basis now established; and upon the assumption, which
seems to bo justified, that the
progress
now being made toward
the restoration
of our usual state of prosperity will continue without serious interruption, it is
estimated that there will be a surplus of
nearly *7,000,000 during the fiscal year
1897. During the flsonl years 1804
and
1895 the ordinary expenditures
of
the
government have bean decreased $27,282,656.20 as oomparod with the
fiscal year
1893, and it is believed that, witti the cooperation of Congress further reduction
oan be made in
the future
without
impairing the efficiency of the publlu
service.
The Secretary goe6

to give the history
of the recent bond issues. He then says:
There is but one safe and effectual way
to protect our treasury against these demands and that is to retire and
cancel
the notes which constitute the only means
through which the withdrawal can be
made.
Many partial and temporary
and urged
remedies may be suggested
with more or less plausibility, but this is
the only oue that will certainly remove
on

a

here

16.—A great

at 11.30, and the busi-

few minutes after the fire started,
evident that it would go beyond

was

and

fighting capaoity

could be

In the

of the

to get the

meantime

going

zens

It

was
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fosepliO. Bradford,

U. S.

a

Native of

Portland Dies at Rockland—A

J.ong and

N.,

Honorable Career.

almost

although
body and fought

Mr.

midnight before
was on

news

the way

By that time the Ginsburg block, with
large and valuable stock of goods had
burned, and then the Parkins block folx cm to a

December 16.—Joseph C.
Bradford, U. S. N., of HyjJe Park, Mass.,
lied at
the residence of his daughter,
drs. S. F. Starrett, in this oity, today.

the

a

xuu

Rockland,

the oiti-

rto.ived that help

was

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

the work of destruc-

from Lewiston.

uiuuji

waa

uruwutiu

Bradford was born in Portland in
1816. He adopted the trade of suilnaker and at one time was engaged in
his business in Bath. While
there he
eceived a warrant from President Polk,
.nd until he was placed on
the retired
1 ist
a
few years ago, had served in the
Jnited States navy ever since.
He
was an eye witness of the exciting
cones
which characterized the Mexican
Var and the War of the Rebellion.
Dur-

June,

]

ncr

frhft

lnfctfvp

whilo ClnminnrlnrA

expedition was on its way to New
milinery j ;ut’s
Irleuns, ho was attaohed to the flagship
Not
store, a jewelry store, and a printing < Colorado.
being able to float tho
atter over the bar, Commodore Farragut
The engine house is gone with
office.
him
to tho Hartford, greatransferred
1 y to the disappointment of Mr. Bradford,
the rest.
vho would have greatly preferred to have
At this present writing (midnight) the ] leen with his beloved eommander in his
larger portion of the business section of 1 amous seige.
with business firms

including

a

j

Immigration—Lodge.

Mississippi River—Nel

son.

Depredations—Wilson.

]

<

the village has been destroyed.
The Odd Fellows’ hall was in the Parkand the property of the local
man block,

lodges
the

swept away. A tailor shop in
building was destroyed with the

was

same

rest.
Beside the

the

>

Ginsburg dry goods store in
the Ginsburg block, the variety store of
C. E. Bailey, the Butler candy store in
the eamo building were ontlreiy destroyed, practioally nothing being saved.
Tho fire stated in the office
Enterprise, and manager
lost his entire plant.
The residence of Dr. G. W.
burned
before the arrival of

Pensions—Gallinger

Post Offices and Post Roads—Wolcott.

bon
o

Oregon.

Public Buildings and Grounds—Quay.
Public Lands—Dubois.
Relations with Canada—Carter.
Revision of Laws—Burrows.
Rules—Aldrich.

of the LisB. F. Thorn
Curtis was
the engine,

from Lewiston.
It is impossible at this time to get
much of an estimate regarding the loss
or the amount of insurance. There is the
wildest kind of confusion, and no
man
ventures to more than hope that his pro-

Territories—Davis.
To Examine Several Branches of Civi
Service—Peffer.
Transportation and Routes to thi

Seaboard—McBride.
perty will be spared.
Establish
To
University of Unite! ^
In addition to his stock of dry goods,
States—Kyle.
To
Investigate Geological Survey- Ginsburg had a largo and valuable stock
Elkins.
of carpets and furniture.
To Investigate Trespassers on Indiai 1
At this time (12.30) a dozen buildings,
Lands—Baker.
of them the largest and most imThe special committee to
investigati , some
Ford’s theatre disaster will be left open.
place have been swept
portant in the
Under the present Democratic organi
It is thought that the insurance
away.
zation of the Senate eaoh member of the
reach
50 per cent of the
Populist party holds a chairmanship, au< j may possibly
the Republicans
believing that the; loss.
the Thiri I
should be as equally just to
local |lodge of Odd Fellows had
The
the chairman
party, have given them
a very nicely fitted up hall, and their loss
ships.
of
Messrs Jones
Nevada, Stewart will be heavy, with but a partial insurance.
Alien, Peffer are left where they are now
and Mr. Kyle, who is ranking raembe
Two
o’clock—Help from
Lewiston
of the committee to establish the Univer
at 1.10.
reached here
The long delay
sity of the United State-, was transferrei j
from the committee on education to th , was largely due' to the fact that the news
chairmanship ot the nrst named commit of the fire was sent to the Maine Central
tee. Butler of North Carolina, the ne\
Populist Senator is given tho chairman
were wired
to Lewiston, and some time
ship equal to that of Mr. Peffer.
Tlie Democratic side are expected
t
was lost in finding an engineer and flreprepare their assignmeuts of committee * man and in getting the engino ready to
at once to act with the Republican aj
take there fighters here.
pointees who are all assigned.
Once on the ground the Lewiston men
No effort will be made to organize th 3
elective offioers of the House till after th ) went to work witfr a will and have saved
uuivu

holidays.

Gold Withdrawals.

5 Washington,

December 16.—The Treat
ury Department was informed today tlia
in
13,300,000
gold had been withdrawn a
tho New York sub-treasury for export to
re
This lias reduced the gold
morrow.
There is talk of an
serve to *73,84,760.
other issuo of bonds revived by tho fieav;
withdrawals. At the treasury no prepara
tions for that purpose are in progress. A
Congress has not had time to indicate it:
intontion in the matter it is
probabl
that the President will not act at once ii
the matter, but will delay as long as ii
inaction will
his judgment such
no
There is said to b
cause uneasiness.
absolutely no doubt that should the goli
reserve
drop below whaAs regarded a
ab
the point of confidence, and in the
sence of Congressional action,
immediat
or prospective, tho President
will direc :
of
bonds to
an issuo of 50,000,000
re
habiliate the gold reserve.
WEATHER.
fair.

uu

x

mnu,

x
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Bradford’s voyages had carried
Mr.
j dm into every quarter of the globe and
( ;iven into his possession a fund of vailablo information.
He was attaohed to
* he Second United States squadron which
pent to Japan, a notable cruise of which
j ic was wont to indulge in by'interesting
His acquaintance with
] eminiscences.
1 .aval officers and leaders was very oxtenive.
He is survived by four sons, Joseph,
vho is in a government office in Washngton; Nathaniel, of Bridgewater; Hen1 y, of Huntington, L. L ;
and James, of
ftyde Park. He also leaves a daughter.
the
of
Clerk
of
Courts Starwife
5mma,
ett of this city. John Bradford, one of
Portland's
prominent business men, is
!
brother.
The roal cause of Mr. Bradford’s death
j s attributed to a fall on the ice whioh
several years ago. While atie received
ached to a man-of-war he was wrecked
u
the Indian ocean and for four days
i pas exposed to the severity of a tropical
This and the fall above mentioned
s un.
' sit him in a weak mental condition.
The remains will taken be to Worcester,
( ud will be buried by the side of his wife.
■

j

Hotel Thacker Once More

The flro may bo held within
its present limits, the two big blocks, the
residence of Dr. Curtis, and the engine
house, but at the best it will be a bad
blow at tlio business of the place.
_

♦
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Biddeford, December 16.—After being
dosed for six weeks, Hotel Thaohor was
! .gain opened to
noon,
the publio this
dead Clerk O. B. Warren was behind tho
1 iesk in the same
place that he was before
Landlord and Mrs.
;he bouse closed.
Smith did not arrive until 4.30 this afterserved to all who
dinner
was
noon, but
The new iapdlord has
wished at noon.
lad many years experience in the hotel
business, having for many years conducted the Eagle hotel at Laconia, N. H.
1’onight a formal reception was tendered
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, and about one liunIred citizens and ladies assembled in the
panors, auu himjj. iioucuiug
Aeolian orchestra, indulged in a
[iOiui

new pro)f the house introduced the
prietor. Mayor C. S. Hamilton delivered
Otis F. Garey,
m address of welcome.
was
)resident of the Board of Trade,
[elected to
Congratulatory
preside.
Mr.
W.
E.
were
Garey,
by
given
ipeeches
t'ouiand, Howard Hamilton, Fred B.
D.
Viggin, Frederick Yates, Dr. E.
VNeil. W. W. Melntire and Tristram
Holdtwhaite. Proprietor Smith gracefulA lunch was served after
y responded.
he social.
Another Bank F ailure.

December 16.—The
Neb.,
Herman National hank closed its doors
his morning, and is under the national
lank examiner’s care. The capital stock
s $100,000; deposits about
TJ.’o
$50,000.
issets are several times that amount.

Lincoln,

A Tennessee

PRESS.]

Lisbon Falls, December 17—(3.15 a. m.)
—T lie most disastrous fire in the history
ofjthis town broke out here at about 11

mo

littlo

ipeech making.
| William A. Roberts, the recent manager

Latest Account.
TO THE

Opens Its Doors

—A Celebration.

estimates.

The

LIFE-

OAVIU1C

the place.
The outlook at this time is encouragand it is probable that the fire is
ing,
practically under control.
Tho loss is estimated at from $16,000 to
$20,000 above the insurance, which may
reach $10,000, but all this is only rough

[SPECIAL

TO

BACK

Feud.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Deoember 16.—
rohn R. Beasley, a local attorney, wa.
ihot and painfully wounded this afterJustice D. L. Snodgrass
noon by Chief
>f the State Supreme court in
ifii oe of Brown & Spurlock.

the

law

o'clook last night in tho Parkin block on
Main street.
The building was ocoupied by
the
Lisbon Falls Enterprise, W. C. Coombs,

Whitney, jeworiy, Miss M. S.
Hollis, millinery, B. F. Thomas,
job
printer and Worumbo lodge of Odd
R. S.

; Boston, December 16—-Local forecast fo r
th
Tuesday: Pair, slight ohange in
variable winds.

bellows.
The block and

Report.

16—Tho
Iocs
Portland, December
weather bureau office records as to th 3
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.392; thermomc
ter, 29.0; dew point, 20; humidity, Ot ;
wind, NW; Velocity, 10; weather, dear.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.594: thermomc
11; humidity, 5(
ter, 25.2; dew point,
weathei
8;
N; velocity,
wind,
clear.
max:
Mean daily thermometer, 28.0;
mum thermometer, 82.0; minimum thei
c j
maximum
velocity
mometer, 25.0;
wind, 20, NW; total precipitation, 0.
■

An elaborate plan for the reorganize
tion of the Philadelphia
& Readin *
Railroad was promulgated yesterday f

Philadelphia.

lire

the

placo.

could do hut little.

was

luvvmi.

Local Weather

when

Lisbon Falls is situated on the Maine
Central railroad, and was formerly a part
It was incorpo( f the town of Bowdoin.
ated Juno 27, 1799, and was the 122d
1 own In the state.
It had a population
f 1585, and estimated value at $1,436,411.
ts principal industry is the Androsoog( ;in Water and Power Company, which

Lowiston,
engine fired

on, and

turned out in a

fire, they

i«uu

temperature;

o’elook

under control.

omewhat

sent out of

it took time

tion was

Enrolled Bills—Sewell.
Finance—Morrill.
Fisheries—Perkins.
Foreign Relations—Sherman.
Forest Reservation—Allen, Pop.

THE

2

bout

up.

Commerce—Frye.

Elections—Mitchell

PRESS.]

TO THE

December

Falls,

oompany

Civil
Service
and
RetrenchmentPritchard.
District of Columbia—McMillan.

and

Catch—The

to bo obtaiml before the engine and hose

Claims—Teller.
Coast Defonces—Squire.

Printing—Hale.

fas

uanufactured lumber,the Woruinbo Com] lany,woolens, and the Lisbon Falls ComThe single engine was powerless against 1 lany, which manufactured sulphite pulp
1 md psper.lt had also a number of smallsuch a fire, and Lewiston was telephoned
sr industries.
for assistance.
There were two difficulOLD NAVAL VETERAN DEADties In the way. Official permission had

Contingent Expenses—Jones of Nevada
Census—Chandler.

Privileges

large part, but his loss
He has a large insurance.

at the station at twelve, but there
no train ready ot take them and the
1 [remen had to make up the train themolvos.
They reached Lisbon Falls at

M.—Some of

portion of the village has beenUpractically wiped out.

Yester

Naval Affairs—Cameron
National Banks—Mantle.
Organization and expenditures in
Excut ive Departments—Butler.
Paoifle Railroads—Gear.
Patents—Platt

If the Town Was

ness

Am

ly *29,000,000.
Irrigation—Warren.
Indian Affairs—Pettigrew.
Disoussing the “endless chain” theory
ot the deficiency, the Secretary says:
Inter state Commerce—Cullom.
The total excess of expenditures over
International Expositions—Thurston
receipts July 1, 1893, to Deoeiuber 1, 1895,
Judiciary—Hoar.
was $180,321,5028; and of this
sum $22,Library—Hansbrough.
483,290.38 was paid out uf the balance on
Military Affairs.—Hawley.
hand at this date in excess cf $100,000,000, | Manufacturer—Wetmore.
and the remainder has been supplied by
Mines and Mining—Stewart.
tin use of United States notes and treasury notes presented for redemption, and
tb, ;s received into the treasury in exch -go for gold coin. The act of May 31,
1ST- provided that
when
auy United
States note may be redeemed or be received into the treasury under any law,
from any source whatever, and shall belong to the United States, they shall not
be retired, cancelled or
destroyed, but
they shall he re-issued and paid out again
and kept in circulation.
It is clear that when any of these notes
have been redeemed they do not constitute a part of the roserve fund,
but become a part of the general cash assets of
the treasury, to be
used in the
same
manner as other money belonging to the
government. Whenev r they could by exchanges, bo used to prooure.gold for the
replenishing of the reserve, they have
been so applied, but, when this oonld not
be done, they have been treated as available funds in the treasury and re-issued
in payment of public expenses.
None of
my predecessors in office have ever made
reany distinction between the notes
ceived
in
payment of the ordinary
revenue
aud notes
tho
presented by
holders and redeemed in coin, but such
notes have been used indiscriminately as
the exigencies of the public services' re-

as

Under Control at 3 A.

fire started

Agriculture—Proctor.
Appropriations—Allison.

Indian

e

[SPECIAL

When this caucus convenes Mr. Mitchel
chairman of the committee will s/ibmii
and the caucus will approve the follow
ing list of chairmen which take care o;
thi
every Republican and Populist of
Senate:

of

LEWIS-

a

the Tosses and Insurances.

to issue for tomorrow immediate

Impovement

succeeded

FROM

Doomed—The Mills Did Not

ly upon the adjournment of the Senate

JJU uv^iiwun

la the act of August 28, 1894, had been
sustained by the courts, it is
believed
that the deficiency for the year would not
have exceeded the amount estimated in
In that report
my last annual report.
the opinion was expressed that the laws
then in force would not only yield
an
ample revtmue during the fiscal year 1896,
hut that tflere would be a surplus of near-

and

and
Lewiston
Aid was called from
Jrunswiek. A hand engine arrived from
, ha latter town at 12.30 and dia
good
At Lewiston a steamer and hose
rork.

BRUNSWICK.

Ooe}Tiiue

It Looked at

was

caucus

the lire broke out

getting out
fill be heavy.
n

1 fas

the fire

Republican

oon ns

\

1

uounccd.

of the last fisoal year,
July 1, 1894, tt,e 0ash balance in the
treasury, excluding all ourrent liabilities,
but Including a gold reserve of
$6,478,-

] '"alls Enterprise was destroyed, IVorumbo
1 odge lost all its equipment,
including
of
It had an insurance
! ,11 its records.
'l’ho engine house and its contents
600.
at $2000.
( wned by the town was valued
at
dr. Urinsburg had a stock valued
; 20,000 in bis store, but put a crew on ns

Might.

I

THE SENATE SL&TE.

long and important
portion of it whioh
finances was as fol- The

CENTS

■■

|

Last.

I'JAdUul >

Street, Boston.

have

Report Out

crease of *77,667,717.74.
The excess of exIt was said today that the House
may penditures over the receipts during the
devote a day or two before the holidays year was $42,805,223.18,
as
against a
in discussing the subject of rules. While deficiency of
*69,803,260.58 during the
the temporary rules adopted can
fiscal year 1894. The total reoeipts during
govern
routine affairs new rules are desired un- the fiscal year 1895
were *15,668,055.86
der wbion committees can be
anpolnted. greater than the receipts during the fiscal
The Republicans, it is stated, on aocount year 1894, and the expenditures were *11,
of the increased
membership, desire to in- 329,981.54 less than during the year 1894.
crease the
membership of some of the The revenue derived from customs during
fiscal year 1895 exoeeded the revenue
more important committees and
gossip tbe
today has it that a resolution to chat derived from tbe same source in 1894, by
sum
effect will be reported and
the
of $20,340,086.88, but the reoeipts
adopted, so
that tiie Speaker can make up the com- under tho internal
revenue laws,
and
mittees on lines agreed upon by
the from some other souroes, were less than
leaders. It is said that the most
import- during the previous year, so that the net
ant chan go and one that will
give rise to inorease of revenue was *16,668,055.86, as
ttao most clisoussion, is a change affect- above stated.

PORTLAND OFFICE,

{

Carlisle’s

ing.

ASSOCIATION.

Gents’ Watches

Secretary

This can bo mostly successful and eco
nomically accomplished by authorizing
the secreatry
of the treasury to issu< 1
from time to timo bonds payable in gold
bearing interest at a rate not exceeding
3per cent per annum a d having a long

THREE

PRICE

ISTiaiuS}

Populist Cared For—The Latter Part]
8117,584,436.13, and at the
Wichita and Affiliated land in Oklahoma close of
the year, June 30, 1895, the cash
Generously Used.
had been delayed and as to whether
oi
balance, excluding all urrent liabilities,
Washington, December 16.—The Repub
net any of Secretary Smith’s
relatives but
including a gold reserve of $100,000,- lican convention to fill committees ii
have any interest in delaying the
call for
open- 000, was *195,240,153.87, showing an In- completed its work and a
t

ACCIDENT

A hundred of them.
according to the rumor, she ex- S
tinguished a burning fuse in the box.
Any good kind you wish. Don’t
The police, it fs said, were t iven charge
Elgin and
keep the poor ones.
of the case, and they found that the box
are all right.
contained explosives.
Waltham
They

Deoember 16.—The

the

MASSACHUSETTS

box and

London,

16.—In

of

what this will ba, cannot he asoert .ined.
Some hold that there will be two eleotion
while others say that there
committees^
will be but one witb a
membership of
THE
twenty-three members whioh
is considered the more favorable,
as
under it
there would he no olash as might
happen
under the two committees soheme.
Mr. Arnold introduced a bill in the
House, appropriating $50,000 for the
erection in Washington of a statue
to
Major Gunoral Ambrose E.
Burnside.
Tlie proposed statue to bo ereoted under
the supervision of the Society of
the
Mr. Arnold said
Anny of the Potomac
that at present there was no statue of a
New England general in the
city, although there aro many of the western
officers
In the Senate Mr. Quay
presented a
petition of the wool merchants’ association of Philadelphia, for the
re-enactment of schedule K of the tariff act
of
1890, aud askqd that it bo read and
printed in tho record. It was so ordered.
131
A petition for ono cent better
postage
was presenteu by Mr. Cullom.
Mr. Call, Democrat, presented a written
statement, the name of tho writer being
withheld, aserting the unreliability of
the press despatches relating
to Cuba,
aud also asserting the complete organization and success of the
revolutionists.
GEO. A. CLARK,
Gen’l Agent. Referred to the committee on foreign relations.
Among the numerous bills introduced
and referred was one by Mr. Gallinger,
excluding aliens from public employment
and one by Mr. Hawley to proteot public
forest reservations.
in
Among tho bills introduced
the
SPECIAL FEATURES:
Senato today were:
Mr.
By
Gallinger, Republican of New
1. CONSERVATIVE MANAGEMENT.
Hampshire, directing all the heads of
bureaus to dismiss from the government
2. NO EX RAVAGANT AND FRANTIC
EFFORTS to get new business, and no ne- -ervico aii persons not oitizens of
the
cessity for the same, we get it in a legitimate United States, by nativity, or who have
way.
not fully completed their naturalization
3. NO SPECTACULAR PARADE ON PAPby process of law.
ER of unwarrantable benefits, butsoltrt gilt
Also to inorease the pensions of all peredged insurance iu a policy of unparalelled sons who in line of
duty shail have lost
liberality.
of both eyes to $75 p<.r month.
4. EXCEEDINGLY LOW RATES. The low- sight
Senate
The
took
today,
up the
est in accident insurance underwriting.
Stewart resolution instructing the com5. STEADY, SOLID GROWTH. Increase of
on
flnam o to inquire what effoot
membership last year 48 per cent, steadw mittee
* the difference of exolmnge between
the
Increase every month on present year.
standard
countries and the
silver
gold
ALL-THE
I> OMPT
6. AND ABOVE
standard countries, has on the
AND SATISFACTORY sETTLEMENt
agriculOF CLAIM
Since our incorpora io
tural and manufacturing industries
ot
under the laws of Massachusetts in 1883 this
In tho course of his
he United States.
has been our great specialty.
address on the resolution, Mr. Stewart,
Insure To-day in the Massachu- Populist of Nevada, said:
“If tho progress of China and Japan in
setts Mutual.
declleodSt
manufacturing Industry is not cheoked it
will be demonstrable that manufacturing
for the whole world be transferred from
the Oeoident to the Orient, and the only
is
it,
to
anonsn
rne
way oi cneuKJDg
present advantage of Ilf Gy per cent we
as
nave, in exchange, anil make silver
valuable, proportionately as gold. Somebecause
if
be
redone,
things
thing mus'
civilization
main as they are, western
will shrink and shrivel. The labor of this
is not only going to bo put on a
Away up in quality—Away down \ country
plane with the Asiatic labor, but the
in prices. Why not select one i Asiatics are
going to have 50 per cent adnow for Christmas.
We have a
vantage in the differ, nee of exchange in
Mr.
Stewart
hundred of them. No old stuff, a selling produces here.
announced the gold combine and oharged
6 but the latest productions of the 4 that it controlled the national oo- ven(I Elgin and Waltham Factoiies. $) tions, directed the sales of presidential
and practically directed the
< * Come to the store, we will be 0 candidates,
Ho
course of the Treasury Department.
to
show
and
if
examined
pleased
you,
you t hoped the question would be
would
realize
*'
and
the
American
people
like the style and price we will
where they had been brought by the gold
for
lay it aside
you until
policy and would contenea for the rule of
', the people with the Constitution.
I Christmas.
No aoticn was taken on Mr. Stewart’s
resolution, which lies on the table.
After some routine
proceedings the
Senate, at 2.20 adjourned till tomorrow.

a

London

motion

consideration of
the
amendments to rules ten and eleven
of
the flfty-iirst Congress, under whioh the
House is uow operating, relating to the
formation of committees.
Delegate Flynn of Oklahoma, offered
a resolution
calling on the Secretary oi
the Interior for information as to
why
the oponing of the reservation
of the

Washington,

was current at
at about seven

for

December

Mr. Cannon,
adopted setting apart to-

on

57 EXCHANGE St.

98 cts. up to $3.78
Boys’ Long Pants Suits, in Fine

Men’s Heavy Weight Blue Beaver
and

Washington,
House today

F. NewPoirno

^^^_

Senate—New Measures In*

troduced, Etc,

Props., Boston, U. S. A.

Devonshire

$2.49

styles,

$7.48
Men’ Fine

,n.

Aftei

Smith—A AVool Merchant’s Fetl*

tion in the

purifier)

the world. BriK„h depot:
Athrou^out
Sons. I. Kins Edwsrd-rt.. I f:n'i

Discus* Rules Before the

MUTUAL

at

$3.98
Men’s Fancy Cassimere Suits, in
Cutaways and Sacks, worth
$21.00, we sell quick at

ROUSE.

Holiday Recess—Delegate Fiynn
Hoke

-O

$3.22 to 5.48

$2.98.

„

The House Will

Speedy Curb Treatment.—
Warm baths with Cuticdra Soap, centle applications of Cuticura (ointment), and mild doses
of Cuticura Resolvent (the new blood

Save this and bring it with you and ask for the following mentioned articles.
"Men's Woolen

AND

Cured by

following prices.

tising is especially asked

OJ

RESOLUTIONS

SENATE

and

ONLY.

Do not buy a dollar’s worth of
clothing until you see
stock, and we will show you the Finest Stock of
Taiior-Made Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s
High Crade
PALL AND WINTER CLOTHING ever shown in
your

DON’T

AND

Speedily

our

DON’T

BILLS

Relieved

1895.

the real cause of our troubles and
givi
assurance of permanent protection
agains
their recurrenoe in the future.

THE TWO HOliSa

DISTRESSING

THE GREATEST

PRESS.

MAINE, TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 17,

PORTLAND,
MISCELLANEOUS.

DAILY

all

its

contents

were

totally destroyed, as wore the photograph
studio of G. C. W'ebber, adjoining, and
the engino house belonging to tlie town,
in which was kept the
hand engine,
which was the only means of fire protection the town had.
The Grinsburg
block,

ocoupied

by

Grinsbnrg & Co., dry goods, was partially destroyed and is still burning, though
thought to be under control. The Ark in
blook is owned by W. W. Pakin, valued
at $10,000;
insurance $5,000.
Thorn’s
loss is $1000; Coombs $1000; Miss Hollis
all

without
insurance.
Mr.
$2500,
Whitney’s loss is $3500 with $1500 insurThe entirejplant o£ the
ance.
Lisbon

Msolaiely
Pure
A

cream

of

Highest of all

in

United
Latest
Food Report.
—

baking powder.
leavening strength

tartar

Government

States

Kcyal Bakins;

Powder Co.

106 Wall St„

Y.

NEW

advertisements.

PICTURESQUE

MISCEIXANEOUS.
“

HELP!"

Mr.

Swelt’s

It is Heard.

A Prominent Actress
Escapes Great Danger.

Over
A

[SPECIAL

TO OUB LADY

How startling is

woman’s cry for

a

help!

HEADERS.]

I do ? Where shall
knows not. This

What can
She
cry goes out
city, town, and
hamlet in this

today from every!

women

who

are

can

but true,
that
OTHER year
is
“Slipper year.” Partly due
to the fact
that our slip-

i
1

pers wear so long. Phis is
ilie reason why we have
put in such an enormous
ssoeU of slippers for holi-

day trade.

and

I

j

dainty a gift as a jewel, so
clean, so trim, so wholesome,
as

so

I

|
|

handsome.

Made of genu-

ine (Jeylon Seal Skin.
Price,
If you want the
$3.50.
nicest slipper made, this is it.
Numerous styles—light tan,
dark chocolate, and wine color, some line grain called
“gunpowder seal,” others resembling, the finest part of an
alligator skin, til road toes,

■

ROMEOS.
1

OUR
NEW
KID

OPERA.
(Exclusive design.)
A rich chocolate color, regular low cut, trimmed with
white

stitching. A luxury of
One of the
good feeling.
“smoothest" slippers we have
every purchased.
Made expressly for us by Jas. A. Banister, the leading slipper

.maker of the world.

I

Price

$3.00.

MAROON

1

MORROCCO.
Patent leather trimmed,
Wide toe.
Hand
turned.
hand sewed.
$2.50 and

$2.00.

Slippers,

dark

[

1

I

TONGUE
TOILET
toe, low heel.

i.

fI

RUSSET
GOAT

shade, medium
$2.00,

A

number of pretty
de
in black and russet at
$1.25 and $1.50 per pair.

signs

Vvre have an immense line
Felt Slippers for Ladies,
Misses, Boys aad Men. Regular low cut in brilliant red
seam

high
tial.

For

Handsome, substan-

There’s

no

such

line

See our window's,
give you good.

they

of

w

ill

p
■

Christmas suggestions

Palmer

ing.

There were one hundred and thirty
perof Hillsboro county einpanneled on
tho jury and tho state and defence
have
one hundred
and
thirty witnesses to
Stookwell is defended by Sullpresent.
and R. J. Peaslee
j way J. H. Ridell
I Attorney General K. G.
Eastman
and
I County Solicitor James P.Tuttle 'appear
for tho state.
sons

|

Reid for

.=

LShoe

Oo., |

Ml corns ST,

Policeman,

of Fred A. Stookwell for the murder of
Police Sergeant Henry McAllister on the
night of May 21st in the polioe station at
Manchester began in the Supremo court
in this city today, Chief Justioe Doe and
Associate Justice R. N. Wallace presid-

any-

sensible

Killing

a

Nashua, N. H., December 16.—The trial

Good for the health.

leather and felt slippers
where else in Maine.

cases

J

Trial.

Northampton, Mass., December 16.—
John O’Xifcl arrested on suspicion of
killing his wife Saturday
was
night
arraigned in the District court this mornwith
ing charged
manslaughter by beatHe pleaded not
ing and stiaugliug her.
guilty and a hearing was appointed for
Saturday. Tile prisoner appeared very
and excited.
He was taken to
jail in default of $5000 bail and allowed
to sre no one.
The case is clouded in
nervous

msytery.

advertisements.

TO-DATE MANUFACTURER.
———————————

-a

We sell the most Pianos- We rent the most Pianos in every town of
importance from Maine toOalifornia. Do you think we could
'do it without the BEST and greatest variety of
and

Styles,

has travelled extern

unless Our Pianos

were

Equal to any in every respect ?

Two thousand articles from
which to make your selections.
An early order before the rush
will assure prompt and caretu
attention.
,.

The Largest Piano Manufacturer in the World.
MOST STYLES, GREATEST VARIETY AND GRANDEST ASS0R1ENT.
IN ALL DESIRABLE WOODS. UNEQUALLED VALUE FOR THE MONEY.

and interest.
The leoturer does all this and if lie doe:
it
well and his illustrations are good,
his lecture is a revelation to any traveller of the real merit of what he has seen.
Mr. Swett does it more than well H*
does it admirably.
Ho oomblnes just
enough of
history and annecdote anf
fact, whether dealing with A roostook 01
Bar Harbor, and the
illustrations d(
their part to perfection.
A charming foaturo of the lecture h
the practical coloring that produces it
throughout. Mr. Swett,’s own descrip
tions are aglow with delicate fancy anf
vivid figures of speech.and his frequent

Prices Right!!

Construction Right!

poetical quotations arc so aptly selected,
so
tbrillingly dolivered and so perfectly

Having sold

illustrated, that they may well he oalled
the distinguishing features of his lectur*
in comparison with others.
The “Lumbermen of Maine,’’was reciter
by him and illustrated by the view*
from the heart of the winter forest tc
the battlefield’s fleroe charge,
is enougk
to thrill the nerves of even a New Yorl
ward politician with patriotic enthusi
asm and
pleasure.
Following is a summary of the illustrations, a total of 115:
The Union station at Boston,the Union
station at
Portland, beautiful colored
portrait nf Payson Tucker, the steamei
Portland, Portland Head Light from the
oecan, Portland harbor, from Peaks Is-

our

lease of the

Largest

World to the New Hotel Syndicate,
turers in the world, must sell

500 HIGH

Longfeilow mansion, portrait oi
Longfellow, birth place of Longfellow
anu
land,

Piano Warerooms in the
we, the Largest Piano Manufac-

GRADE

This Sale Has Never Been

Terms Made Right!!!

Equalled by Any Manufacturer.

Tremont

Pianos

St.,

MAINE

B

and Federal Sts.

1

station in New

England.

—BMUBMHBmB

Interest Gathered by
pondents of the Press.

100 feet

Corres-

vote that

other week. Last week with their
other stock they shipped 90 sheep.
store looks attractive
Mr. Garner’s
with Christmas goods.
Schools in town are progressing well
the report is.
Everything seems to be quiet. Ox ana
horse toams are getting a good rest while
snow refuses to make good sledding. Men
that ought to know, say things will have

so

after there comes some snow.
Brownfield.

The mercury
the coldest of the season.
reaohed from fourteen degrees to twentyand
followed by mild
four degrees,
pleasant weather, but very little snow
E. B. Bean has rented his mill to the
Llnscott Brothers, who are buying hard
wood lumber to be manufactured into
shook. They are building a cooper shop
near the mill.
is shipping
W. V. Eaton
evergreen
Christmas trees to Boston.
tree
There will be a union Christmas
and entertainment at Town hall Christmas eve.

C., D. F’essenden, who has been
the last
to his house for
flned
_1.1__11-1- i--I,

oon-

three
~

V.1

little, and receives the congratugo
on
lations of his friends and neighbors
his recovery from so dangerous disease.
a

Bridcton.

amount of

wide,

floor

Framed.
Steel
Engravings,

away from business for a week.
The Congregational, Universalist and
Methodist societies will each have
a
Christmas tree with appropriate exercises.
Among the attractions at the Methodist
churoh will be a cantata by members of
the Sunday sohool and friends.
Rev. Mr. Woodwell of the Congreational
church exchanged with Mr.Tuoker of the
Adventist denomination last
Sabbath

THIRTY

years’ observation

millions of persons, permit
It is

unquestionably

the world has

gives

ever

them health.

of Castoria with the patronage of
us

the host

known.
It will

remedy for Infants andChliaren
Children like it. It

their lives.

save

In it Mothers

Aquarelles,
Photogravures,

of

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect

as

These
a

from the studio

are

favorite Portland artist

and include

25

rino

landscape, mafigure paintings,
from $2. to $50.

and

Price

It is an interesting fact that this will be the most extensive line of the above
goods ever presented at a single sale in the city, and the room in which they are
shown, our Carpet Department, is tile best lighted show room in Portland.
Come and view the Pictures, even if you don't want to buy
them, it will be an
exhibit worth seeing.
Store open every evening until Christmas.

nave
«

Castoria destroys AVorms.
Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Cnrd.
Castoria

cures

“The

Diarrhoea and Wind Collo.

Household

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castoria

cures

Constipation and

Flatulency.

Castoria neutralises the effects of carbonic add gas
Castoria does not contain morphine,

or

poisonous air.

opium, or other narcotic property.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels.

Hooper,
Vie wiil invariably pay back

Outfitters”

son
&
the purchaser’s

BU

lesghtoP!
when

money

goods do not suit
deo.l7Tu&Ih2t

the

giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is pnt up in one-sise bottles

Don’t allow any
that it is

one

“Just

as

yon

to sell you

only. It

anything else

good” and “will answer

on

the

every

plea

or

purpose,”

get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fac-simile
signature of r

Springvale.

is not sold inflb"1^

<

I, on every
wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Springvale, December

16.—Winter ha
set in, in good earnest in this vicinity
All last week was fearfully cold.
Mousam river is all right
for skatinf
and the boys are Improving it.
Mrs. Sarah Grant, wife
of
Deacoi
Thatcher, Ricker of Shapleigh, had
paralytic shook last week and lies in
very precarious condition.
Christmas is oomlng and most ever;
one is making more or less pifeparatioi
for It. Our stores are well filled with al
sorts of Christmas goods.
The Sabbati
schools are to have Christmas trees an<
exercises to oelebrate the national day o

Christianity.

Rer. Mr. DavIs preached
at Soutl
Waterboro. Sunday.
Ivory A. Hall of Shapleigh, departec
this life Deoember 2, of Bright’s disease
Sunday at the Free Baptist churoh. A Mr. Hall was a highly esteemed oitizer
large audleuce attended both morning of his native town where he had alway:
and evening services.
Mr. Hawthorne is lived, and at the breaking out of the wa
a
graduate of Prlnoeton Theologioal. of the rebellion he enlisted In the 27tl
school, and a post graduate of the Cobb Maine regiment, and later in the Maim
oavalry, where he served on picket duty
divinity sohool of Lewiston, Me.
Mr. Lester Tyler of Freeport is teach- He was an honored member of Willart
ing a very successful term of sohool on Post, No. 70, G. A. R. of Springvale
also of the Lindsey Commandery of thi
the Hollis side.
I Seth P. Smith, Esq., a prominent Bos- Golden Cross and a consistent member o
The deoeasei
ton lawyer, spend Sunday at his old home the First Baptist church.
has left a widow and four sons, an aget
in Hollis.
Wilbur C. Townsend, Esq., recently mother, three brothers and two sister
returned
from a hunting trip from the and many friends to mourn his loss. Hi:
Rangeley lakes distriot and brought baok age was 54 years.
a line deer which he shot.
North Yarmouth.
Howard Davis, Esq., who has been in
East North Yarmouth, Dec. 16—Rev
Boston the past summer, is now at home
P.
Chas
for the winter.
Cleaves, has been visiting
The Odd Fellows reoontly purchased the friends' in Enosburgh, has returned.
Rev. Judson Wade Shaw, of Malden
James Meserve property,
adjaoent to
their hall. They removed one
of the Mass., was the guest of Mr. James Law
renoe,
Sunday.
buildings and are having the lot graded,
Miss Adelaide M. Hodsdon is sick witl
and when it is finished it will add greatly to the appearanoe of their property the mumps.
and be an ornament to the village
| Mr. M. Edwards, o f Auburu, has beer
The Free Baptist Sunday sohool Christ- visiting his brother, Mr. Royal Edwards.
There will be a sociable at Mr. anc
mas entertainment will be held in Lord’s
Mrs. Chas. Lane’s,
Tuesday evening,
hall.
All are cordially invited.
Deo. 17.
Cumberland.
The
will take plant
Christmas
oonoert
J
even
West Cumberland, Deo. 10—Miss Evie it the Methodist ohuroli, Tuesday
24, instead of Wednesday evenMorrill, of Woodfords, is spending the Ing, Deo.
ing, Deo. 25, as was previously reported.
week at home.
Rev. J. W. Shaw delivered a very in
There will be a Christmas tree and enteresting lecture at the Methodist churcl
Methodist
churoh
tertainment at the
Sunday evening on A merican Citizen
Deo. £4.

Harpswell.
D. A. Stevens for so many years in the
West Harpswell, Deo. 16—The Farmers'
musioal instrument trade here, has sold Institute, which was held at the Congrehis business to the Crosby Brothers, vyho gational
churoh,
Harpswell Center,
have taken possession. The elder of these Thursday, Deo. 18th, was not so largely
in
been
the
has
two gentlemen
employ of attended by our farmers during the day
the Bridgton and Saoo River railroad at as it would have been, had it not been
the Junotion, and the younger has served for the severe oold weather. The proas conduotor for a number of years.
g ramnie was as follows.
Bridgton sobools will have one week’s
Forenoon, 10 o'olook—“Modern Methods
The real cause of most of our diseasos is vacation at Christmas and will
begin in Corn Growing”, by Seoretary Molimply an inability to digest food. This again December 36.
Keen. Discussion.
There is an abundance of very
induces thinness, weakness, loss of flesh
flne
I Afternoon, 21.80 o’clock “Orohardinsr, ”
iiid fat, loss of vitality, wasting away.
smooth skating just now, and it is
exDisby Clias. S. Pope, of Manchester.
Doss of flesh and vitality means
con- ceedingly well patronized.
cussion.
Dover and Foxcroffc.
stant liability to sickness. Wasting away
Evening, 7.30o’olook—“Small Bruits,”
is consumption.
Dovoi and Foxoroft. Deo,
by WlUls A. Luce, of South Union, folIf getting thin is what ails you, there of Christmas-trees is getting 16—Shipping
to be quite lowed bv a lecture, “Why Go West, Young
is only one thing to do—get fat. The only an Industry in this place.
Manf” by Seoretary MoKeen.
way to do it is to take something which
Thirtytwo oar loads have gone from
The evening session was more largely
will help your stomach and stimulate it our station,
bound for Pennsylvania, attended and the speaking was very inso do its work.
$3*12.96 In this place. The freight teresting.
eaving
If vou are tired out you do not like to
Ipaid the Maine Central was $704.00.
Capt. J. Seymour Pinkhamlis at home
move your legs or arms.
If your stomach
in the
Ten inches of ioe
Pisoafcaquis for a few weeks. His vessel is in Philais tired it does not like to digest; it oan- river, and no
in
the
sleighing
delphia
uot do its work.
Capt. F. C. Merriman is stopping at
To eat, or even to eat with relish does
home.
His sohooner is In Stovers’ Cove,
SPRUDEL
not necessarily mean that one is being CARLSBAD
Misses Margaret and Pauline Randall
nourished.
Strength,; vitality and flesh
are attending Gray’s Business college in
ire the true indications.
it is an Portland.
{s not a mere
Getting thin is a sign that you need
Mr. Benjamin Webber, who recently
a
constitutional
alterative and
iou
the Shaker
Digestive Cordial.
had a slight paralytic shook, has nearly
could
would not be getting thin if you
There is
“just regained his us iul health.
digest your food.
The Methodist circle met with Mrs.
when you can obtain
as
The Shaker Digestive Cordial not only
article. Do Ell Alexander, Friday evening, Deo.
contaius artificially digested food, but it the
18th.
will digest other foods iu the stomach.
We have been having very cold weather.
upon
not be
unscrupbottle will
show
A single 10 cent
Tuesday evening,
The thermometer registered 3 degrees
is going to meet tho
ulous dealers. The genuine must
whether or not it
Tramps are quite plenty in this vicinbelow
“
Friday.
its
of
ity.
conditions of your case, and if so,
Eisner
the signature
have
Mr. O. S. Thornes 01 Cumberland Cento
continued use may be
Boston.
depended on
Sole
commenced
has
All druggists keep it in & Mendf.lson Co.,
logging on the
effect a cure.
West Buxton, December 16.—Rev. Mr. tre,
on
Mountfort lot.
stock.

villages!

SALlT

purgative;

nothing
by

Agents,

every bottle.

to

space

Water Colors,
Pastelles.
PriceS
from
CtS. to $18.

to speak of it without guessing.

It is harmless.

morning.

remedy.
good
genuine imported

We de-

Unframed.
Oil Paintings,
Water Colors,
Pastelles.

Etching,

See that

December 16.—John G.
Bridgton,
Hamblen, manager of the Wales &
Hamblen oompany, is recovering from an
attack ol the grippe, which has kept him

York,’;

and 30 feet

PICTURES.

child’s medicine.

Brownfield, Doc. 16.—The recent cold
wave whi h.passed through Brownfield was

imposed

long

Falls

every

New

——

| W. L. W. & CO. |

_

Kezar Falls, Dec. 16— We have iived
thrugh the old snap and 20 below zpro
is the coldest yet.
Preparations for cutting ice seem to he
starting.
J. W. Chapman & Son ship to Brighton, Mass., $400 to $500 worth of stook

out

15c Pfil* Lib.

TOWNS.

Kezar

to move

fjn, Llt lf

Boston.
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of

i

I

purchased from our Boston store during this sale, will be delivered free at any railroad

Items

M/ll OflM

Exchange

Cor.

NEW ENGLAND PIANO CO.,
200

I

I

IJOST RECEIVED,

W. L. WILoUN II
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INSTRUMENTS.

EDGEOFFQPD AND DIGESTION.

made “like a hat,” not a
in them, and also the
cut, fur trimmed Ro-

meos.

who

new

Going to Bny ? I w. rr & co.

rHE LATEST SCIENTIFIC KNOWL-

of

felt;

one

advertisements.

INVESTIGATE THE PRODUCTION OF THE MODERN UP-

It is not too much to say
true son or daughter ot Maine
afford to miss this lecture.

Reed, and a portrait of Reed, views
from Western Promenade and Fort Allen
Park, tombs of the captains of the Enterprise and Boxer, Cushing’s Island.from
the city, shore of Cape Elizabeth, opposite Cushing’s Island, Portland Head
anu
mui views
iiKiiu
in tnat viomicy,
*.-W- ,='/rx
ran
tha
showing breakers, nine views of Cushgauntlet
ing’s Island, including White Head and
of doctors’
the Ottawa House, seven views of Harpswell and vicinity, three scenes at Old
theories,
till my
Orchard, 12 views of the Poland Springs
hotel and vicinity, seven views of Kunihealth and
fqrd Falls, including portrait of Artemus
money
Ward, who, as lie himself-aid, “was
were rapborn in Waterford, but so near Ruraford
idly van- that he had been mixing the two ever
I’m all right now, and am
ishing.
since,” vestibule train en route to Bangaining flesh daily. I follow your advice gor, salmon pool at Bangor, four views
faithfully in everything. Thank you ten along the Bangor & Aroostook in the
thousand times for what your knowledge wilderness, big Aroostook potato fields in
blossom and
and Lydia E. Pink-ham’s Vegetable Comharvest
times, Arocstook
schoolhouse
scene, hunting
camp and
pound have done for me.”
angling scene at Rangeley, trout pool
where Senator
Frye took the famous
10 3-4 pound trout, largest ever taken on
a
in
tty
Maine,
A BIG SWINDLE.
snap shot of salmon trying to leap the dam at Caribou, eight
hunting scenes, showing moose and cariHow Harry JLeon Swindled the Jewellers
bou heads, six scones
illustrating the
—More Developments Expected.
“Lumbermen
of Maine,”
poem the
eight views of Camden and vicinity,
views of Maine fishing schooner and the
Chicago, December Ifi.—By the Harry Defender, as
illustrating Maine’s prowess
Leon failure
here in
September liist on the ocean, 18 views of Bar Harbor
and
about 20 wo'i-knoivn New York jewelry
a portrait of
vicinity,
Biaine.
including
houses
were defrauded out of $90,000
Mr. Swett’s delivery, as most Portland
worth of jewelry.
Leon, who had been
are
well aware, is
unusually
in hiding since the failure, was located people
natural and expressive and satisfactory
by detectives last week, and in order to to listeners. His
is
better
than
delivery
save
himself from
imprisonment—he John L.
Stoddard’s ever was, or ever
made a
confession, implicating Alvah could be, because
it
is
more natural.
A. Ketchum, Peter D. Eberman, O. C.
St. Clair, John E. Bull, and one Castle- Erroneous
Kepoits of Iiayaid’s Attitude.
religb. Leon makes things unpleasant
for Banker Henry D.Tolmau of this city,
London, December 16.—The United
who aided
in the plot. Ketcham and Press is authorized to state that the remarks attributed
to
Eberman are already behind the bars.
United
States
Leon says he has been working for a Ambassador Bayard in a Chicago Associated
Press
Madison street jewelry firm when he was
despatch under a London date
approached by Ketcham and Eberman, published in the newspapers receiving the
wbo offered to set him up in business and servioe of that concern in
the UDited
make him rich. They explained that he States on Saturday, and cabled back by
the
New
York
was
to represent that he had inherited
correspondent of the Lon$40,000, and upon such representation to don Times, whioh paper reproduced them
obtain a stock of jewelry on oredit. The this morning, are utterly untrue.
The despatch in question contained the
two men
were willing to put up some
“The long demoney to give coloring to his claim of following paragraph:
inheritance. Eberman wont to the Cen- spatches from Now York on the Bayard
tral Trust Company and deposited $6000 incident have revived interest here in the
Mr. Bayard, however, treats the
in Leon, Ts name. As soon as the deposit affair.
whole matter lightly. He said to a friend
was made he took a certificate of deposit
he regarded it as the result
that
iroin
j_,eon, properly endorsed,
so that
recently
while the money was not in his name it of the “silly season in America.”
Mr. Bayard has at no
still under his oontrol.
was
time
treated
Ketcham
went to the Royal Trust Company end American criticism upon his rodent Edinaddress
in
the
nor
has
same manner. This burg
hd ever said
lightly,
deposited $8000
was not quite enough of a showing, so to a friend or to nnybodv else that he reHanker Tolman was called on to furnish garded the whole matter as the result of
$20,000 more. Tolman took the money the “silly season in America.”
to the Commercial National Bank, it is
Tlie Contested Cases.
claimed, and deposited the money to the
credit of Harry Leon, hut before he left
December 16.—Shall there
Washington,
tho building he had the deposit certificate bo
one, two or three oommittees to decide
in his possession, indorsed over by Leon, the thirty-one contested eleotiou
goats
so that his money was safe.
For this ser- now before the House
is the
question
vice it is alleged tljpt Mr. Tolman re- Speaker Reed is trying to settle. He conceived $750.
sulted today on the subject the
leading
This being accomplished, Leon wrote Republican and Democratic members. At
to the New York Jewellers’ Association the
expiration of the conference the
that ho was going into business in Chica- Democrats withdrew and the
Republicans
go and opened negotiations for his stock.
discussed she matter an hour longer. The
Ho represented that he had just inherit- Republicans were a unit in favor of three
ed $40,000, and that there was at present oommittees to oonsist of nine members
$04,000 to his orodit in aChicago bank.His each.
Ex-Speaker Crisp is reported to
statements as regards the deposits were have
opposed the general proposition.
investigated, anu the bank books showed There is little doubt that the result of tothat the money was in reality deposited
day’s confereDOo will be the formation of
to the man’s credit. As soon as the in- three committees.
It is understood that
vestigation was completed the money was Mr. Powers of Vermont was tendered the
withdrawn and went back into tho coffof the committees
of
one
chairmanship
ers
of its rightful owners and Leon re- and he declined it.
mained penniless. Leon placed the orders,
received the
goods and then mado way
with them.
Other arrests will probably follow, and
is expected that New York jewelers
it
will recover part at least of tlieir losses.

put togef'Jur.

KID

*

most

—

toss. These are lined
with chamois skin, are hand
sewed and positively the best
men’s slippers that money

High front and back, elastic sides.
Many people prefer this style, as it keeps the
feet warmer, particularly the
ankles, from floor draughts.
Light tan in color, pointed
toe, made of soft, easy kid,
hand turned, flexible soles.
Prices $3.50 and $2.25.

in

...

narrow

can

,

very speedily. Lydia
E. Pinkham’s genius
and liberality have1
given to every woman
a sure and consistent
means of relief.
No woman should
suffer when she can
obtain free advice.
She can state her case
fully to Mrs. Pinkham, woman to woman, without reserve, and the answer
will come from one of her own sex.
Be
one of the vast army of women who write
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., and
preserve your health.
Only a womait
can understand a woman’s ills.”
A prominent actress, in a letter to
Mrs. Pinkham, says:
You cannot Imagine the fearful condition I was in when I first wrote
to you.
I was simply of no use to myself
or any one else.
I
had worked hard,
and my nervous
system was shattered from womb
trouble and travelling constantly. I

{

Beauty and

Attractiveness.

no

Even to

simply wrong. The (
peculiar aliments of ij
women are curable,
j|

I SEAL
TOHSUE
I TOILETS.

Maine's

Vlews-

sively among Maine’s chief attractions,
and taken
particular note of them, thn
lecture is a revelation. When seen in the
real thing seldom indeed does the travoll
er make those comparisons or reoall those
statistics, stories, legends and historical
facts that reveal the whole significanct

from some form of
female
complaint.
Many, through natural modesty, do not
consult
physicians,
for many dread their
examinations. They
know not where to
seek for help.
This alarming condition of things is

Si range,

lose Piano Are You

Legend and

Fine

City Hall, last evening, under th*
auspices of Bosworth Post, Mr. E. C.
deliverod his illustrated lecture
Swott,
entitled “Fioturesquo Maine.” The hal
was fairly well filled, but it should have
that

from

comes

suffering tortures
of body and mind

every

Bevelatlon of

Interest and

and

been crowded.

country.

ep

Hundred

At

I go ?

It

One

*>

Hall.

Eloquence, Poetry, Story

_yEW

Lecture at

Delightful

City

A WOMAN’S DESPAIRING CRT.

MAINE.

Hawthorne preaohed

a

very able

sermon

^

Standiali.

Standish, Dec. 16—Rev. Mr. Mentar
is to he ordained pastor of the Standisl
Congregational churoh next Wednesday.

I

Mr. F. B. Usber, prinoipal of tlie High
was in town Saturday.
Alvin C. Dresser, Esq., spent Sunday
in town.
The Standish Village Whist olub held
its seini-inonthly meeting last Saturday

school,

evening.

.1 ohn A.

Cole,

who has been at work at

Saoo, has returned home.
Mr. A. G. Hobb, of Bowdoin
was in town

last week.

college,

Mr. W. H. Marrett, of Boston, arrived
in town Saturday forenoon, with his
string of horses from bis Massachusetts
stock farm. Mr. Marrett has built quite
a number of stalls in the large and
com-

modious barn ou the old
homestead and
there without doubt will be the home of
In
some of the best horses In the state.
the string of which there are fifteen in
aniare
fine
some
number,
very
looking
mals, as every admirer of the equine race
would no doubt say the same. Among
Mr. Marretts’ string and probably the
favorites, is Woven Wind, without doubt
the fastest horse, according to bis age,
that stands in Maine. Woven Wind is
but two years old and last season he trotted a mile in a race in the remarkable
There are also soma fine
time of 2.25 3-4.
breeding horses among his string, such
as Lucy,
Goldsmith, Lady Thorn and
others. Mr. Marrett has representatives
among his string from “Palo Alto Stock
Farm, ”of California! “Woodburn Stock
Farm,” of Kentucky and also “Fancy
Farm.” All of Mr. Marrett’s horses are
blooded stock and are
bred from high
speedy as well as fancy.
Uressor is teaching in
Miss Maud G.
|the “Bolster district,” so-called.

3 Charles Durcbik of Freeland, Pa., son
of a weathiy brewer, was caught stealing
from students of a seminary at Kings*
ton.

and

The

boys

feathers.

HOOD’S

gave him a coat of tar

PILLS

curs

Biliousness, Indigestion,
A pleasant laxative-

Ail

Liver Ills,
Headache.

Druggist*

GRAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND

School o* Shorthand

and

Send for free Illustrated

Typewriting.

Catalogue.

L. A. GRAY d SON, PORTLAND,

a-

LIBERTY LEAVEN

Rome, December 16.—In the Chamber
of Deputies today in regard to the situation in
Abyssinia, Signor Crispi said

the government had no desire to extend
the Italian frontiers in Afrina, but rather
desired prosperity and peace in the
provinces already occupied by Italy, and
to so fortify the frontier of these provi-

A

prevent Abyssinian aggression.
Tne Premior was frequently interrupted by radioal deputies.
Signor Laurenzana, one of the radical
declared himself in favor of a
lenders,
republican form of government and recalled the prophecy made by the famous
Italian
agitator, Mazizni, ‘of the downfall of the Italian monarchy.
Slanot Lauronzana expressed the hope
that the ministry now presided over by
Signor Crispi, would be the last monarchial ministry in Italy.
The
president rebuked Signor Lauto

—

at

onr

The
empty into the old Canal^basin.
Oakdale Hose Company gave an oyster
supper Saturday
eveuing after which
whist was enjoyed until a late hour.
Miss Amy Busby of Rochester, N. Y.,
the leading
lady of the “Fatal Card”
Company, was the guest of Mrs Georgo
T,
Edwejds of High street, last week.
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Edwards gave
a
reception in honor of her guest whioli
was largely attended.
Miss Busby was
found
to
be equally charming oil the
stage as on.
The special revival servioes at Clark
Memorial ohurob, will be oontinued this
week with the following list o'f speakers:
Monday, Rev. G. D. Lindsay; Tuesday, Rev. J. R. Clifford;
Wednesday,
Rev. Wm. Wood; Thursday, Rev. Wm.
Wood; Friday, Rev. G. D. Lindsay.

Princes of Jerusalem.

*

Grand

Warden—Frank
Warden—Albert

High School I>auce.
Secure tiokets for the entertainment
and dance to be given at City hall WedDec. 18. The High
nesday evening,
school boys have the affair in charge and
are making great efforts for its success.
A fine, concert will be given by Given’s
orchestra club. Mrs. A. Lowell’s class
of selected pupils will give the Grecian

Men’s Odd Pants from

ODD
Odd Short

to 7.00

a

22.00 and 25.00.
In still finer

One lot of All Wool Pants at

pair.

$2.25

grades at $15.00, 18.00,

2(1.00,

pair, worth 4.00.

a

--*-

25

Beautiful

from 4.00 to 12.00.

prices

goods,

Underwear for all. Hoys’ Underwear at 25c and 45c.
Men’s white and mixed
19c, 45c,75c,$1.00,1.25,1.50 and 2.00. Contocook W Underwear at 75c, Contocook A

Underwear at
Underwear at

1.08 each, worth 1.25 at wholesale.

Heavy

Hosiery-English
Wool Hose at 25c

Cashmere Half
a

Hose,

Camel’s Hair Hose at 19c

for 25c.

pair

2

pair.

a

pair.

Linen Handkerchiefs, plain and fancy, Silk Handkerchiefs, Initial Handkerchiefs, Silk
Mufflers, Fancy Suspenders, Common Suspenders.
LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS, all style; Collars, 2 for 25c; Celluloid Collars, 18c; Celluloid
Cuffs, 34c.

price 5.00,

SHORT

Pictures,

styles

to select from,

PANTS.

pair.

and 2.00.

GLOVES—Dress Gloves, 1.00, 1,25, 1.50 and 2.00. Working Gloves, oil tanned, at 19c
Buck and Calf Skill, lined and unlined, at 45c, 75c, 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50.
We carry an immeuse line of Mackintoshes and Umbrellas and quote the Lowest Prices.

size 13 by 16, all framed in White and Gold, with $3.00 worth from
to make some heart glad.
Don’t neglect the opportunity.

our

Children’s
to

Bring joy

Christmas

Department.
man

some

or

comes

but

ouce a

boy.

fail

Don’t

year.

a

——-xox--

taste

A
IQ
,nM

Tlie L6aflillg 0,8 PriC8 sP8t Gash Glathlers, Halters and Furnishers;

a
|n%|
pax
"
WLAnl\
____OHAS.

1

Rogers & Bro. A1 Star
Brand Silver Plated Ware
is the best, and every piece
is warranted for 20 years.
Knives, $3.50 per doz.
Tea Spoons, $2.50.
Desert Spoons, $4.00.
Table Spoons, -$4.50.
We have a

large variety
Pie
Berry
Spoons,
Knives, Fish Sets, Cold
Meat Forks, «ravy. Oyster
and Soup
Ladles, Fruit
Knives, Nut Picks, Sugar
Spoons and Butter Knives
in plush lined cases, and
they make a useful and
of

Portrait.
Mr. Alger V, Currier, of Hallowell has
placed on exhibition at Gould & Whipple' art store, No. 649 Congress street, a
full length portrait of a young daughter
of Prof.
Johnson of Bowdoin College.
Those who are acquainted with the child
speak highly of the liJfceDess. The picture
is exceedingy'attraotive. The young lady
A Fine

pretty present.
Come and see tile goods
before you purchase.

Nor-

CK

■

"silverware!

earth.

robed in white, with a little white

Price, quality, workmanship guaranteed, at $4.98,

FunuisiimG

Pants, 21c, 45c, 75c, 98c, 1.25, 1,50, 1.75

GIVEN AWAY.

best chew

Our Stock Was Wot
----Fort

I

The largest and Best Assortment
carry.
to be found Cast of Boston.

always

and
Class Pianos.

|1

other

Tile fact that

we are

sole Wholesale and Retail epresentatives in the New Englrnd States
=
FOR THF SAEE OE~~.

Vvre have everything pertaining to Optical
goods. Also a large stock of

Eight of the representative Pianos of America, is .sufficient gurantee of our ability to meet all
competition. Old Pianos or Organs taken in exchange. Catalogues mailed free on application.
Christinas Goods,
including Silverware, Jewelery,
Watches,
Clocks, in all styles from the elegant Marble
and Onyx to the Nickel Alarm. I also have an
endless variety of novelties in Silver, including
Manicure Sets. Paper Cutters. Match Boxes,
Menthol in silver cases. Coat Plaster in Case,
Pin Cushions, Emery Bags, Razor Hone in silver case, Thimbles in Solid
Silver. Aluminum all sizes at 5c each at

M.
dec

PFABEXTER,
Congress

Steinert

4k

517 CONGRESS STREET.-T. C.
lb_

Sons

*

HOLIDAYS 1895.

■

J

wrvrr^i*/) REWARD!

Bi

Monument Square,
Offer a large line of Goods Suitable for Christinas Gifts
for Gentlemen.
Our collection comprises an extensive
of Breakfast
Jaokets and Batb
Wraps, Gloves lined and unlined.
line

Fine

shapes
Shirts,

(|

uxirI

EPPS’S

Neckwear in all the popular
and colorings., Fancy Night
Silk Embroidered Suspenders,

Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, Scarf Rings
and Pins, Sleeve Buttons,
Dress Coat
Shields, Silk Mufflers, Caues, Silk Um-

GOGOA

brellas, JMaokintosli Coats, etc., eto.

—FOE?—

haskeHTjones
Tailors,
ami

Clothiers, Furnishers
Ladies’ Cloak makers

CHOICEST

i
t

A
visit to
these facts.

\

STEVENS & JONES CO.

our

store

will convince

you

5

of

S

\
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#
#

Warvelous Cures

|

and Scrofula

A
$87

[Safi

ah|
X

A

Marti

^•v
«W

For primary, secondary and tertiary
■yphills. for blood poisoning, mercuand

diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

NT

Aberdeen,
Capf. J. I).

blopd purifier in the world, and makes
speedy and permanent cures
positive,
in all cases.
Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure conci*
tlon, due to menstrual irregularities,
are peouMarly benefited by the wonderfui tonio and blood cleansing propertiesof P. P. P.—Prlefciy A!»h, Poke
Root and Potassium.

Springfield, Mo., Aug. 11th, 1603.
—I can speak in the highest tornm c f
your medicine from my ^wn nersonal
knowledge. I was effected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism Scr
35 years, wp.b treated by the very b-=ct
physicians ana spent hundreds of dol*
lars, tried everv known remedy without finding relief, i have only taken
©no bottle of yoarP. P. P., and can
cheerfully eay it has dons me more
good than anything I have ever taken.
recommend j

our

mocllcine to ail

BUfferere of the above diseases.
MHS. M. fit. YEAEY.
Springfield, Graen County, Me.

Cour.ty,

Jo^uoitoB,

To all ishom it may concern: I here*
)vr testify to the Wonderful properties
of P. P. P. tox eruptions of tho skin. I
teffered lor several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption oa
I tried ©very known roznf*
mv face.
dy bn- in vain,until P. P. 1\ was used,
and am now entirely cured.
J. X>.
{Signed by»

®

SScSm Cnncer

may say, without, fear of

contradiction, that. P. P. p. is thebect

oan

^0®
fflr

Wr

s^eMHrSTinsma».
Or
Bxown

weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happinessandwhere sickness, gloomy
feelings
lassitude first yrevailod.

poison, malaria, dyspepsia,
pal
In all blood and skin

■WTiinnrnr a c-.tgr jaCTMcw

Are entirely &*eau ovcd by P.P*P«
—Prickly Ash, Poke Soot and PotasBium, th® greatest blood purifier OKI
earth.
Aberdhun, O.. July 21,1891..
Hbbsus LlPPMxN Baos., Savannah,
Oa.: Dear Sirs—I bought: a bottle of
.and
yourP.P. P. at Hot Springs, Ark.tore®
has douo me more good than
months* treatment at tho Hot Spring*.
S5dud three bottles O. O. D.

p P-.puriflea the blood, builds up
*P©
Y©aic and debilitated, gives
strength to

eczema—wo

jk.

AND OLD SORES
CATARRH. (MARIA
and DYSPEPSIA

$
£|gP

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

AND POTASSIUM

Rheumatism

^

FUL OF SHAME.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT

? in Blood Poison

flB?

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-

P. P.

5 Wakes

Square.
declOeodtf

SAPOLIO

|i

STOCK,.

.LOWEST PRICES,

jgfl

«

Monument

I

Christmas Gifts.

3^,
4W

CO., Ltd., Homceopathlc
Chemists.

WililTS AMI'ORMTiittS

r

HASKELLS JONES.

$500

(
[

\$

FANCY GOODS

j

j

5

-AND-

Co.,

McGQULDRICH, Manager.

Jeweler,

I

First

IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS AND POPULAR WOODS.

I

McKENNEY,

as we

Hardman, Cabler, Bacon,

|

I

TUB—..-

Selected j

STEINWAY & SONS.

|

|

Especially

\

! BOOKS

HOLIDAY TRADE.
It is just

SQ., PORTLAND.

Proprietor.

o

I
gjj
1

|

26 AND 28 MONUMENT

PIANOS I

I

|1

vU.,

H. H.EDSL.OM,

PERDEXTER’8.

mandy cap poised gracefully on the side
of the head, and with her bands demurely
clasped in front of her, stands in an easy
E. S.
pose, looking,as it were, half askance, at
the spectator.
The
has a
young girl
561
St.
Scarf dance, also recitations in costume. sweet faoe, aDd one insensibly turns to
Maine.
Portland,
The proceeds will be in aid of the Home gaze upon it again after he has left it.
the
11
dee
dtt
Mr. Currier well bears out In this work
for Friendless Boys at Deering. Tickets tho
he
earned while a student
reputation
60 cents. For sale by Cressy, Jones & in tho Parisian schools. The
is
painting
MONUMENT SQUARE.
IFMoirlca.^
Allen, Center & McDowell, High school solid, and the flesh tints of the arms and
hands are particularly good. The drapery
Hnan Puonintyc
pupils and at the door.
through Washington. Richmond and
is soft and delicate without any hard
O'”
Charleston via.;
lines or stiffness. Mr. Currier will have
J
Those Store Thieves.
Atlantic Coast Line
oharge of the Portland Art school the
In the Municipal Court yesterday morn- present season and doubtless the faot will
Trams
S3
2
Daily
increase
the number of students.
Rouet ol the celebrated “New Yonc and
ing Mrs. Mary Mason of 15 Hampshire largely
Ercurslon tickets to
Florida
Special.”
street, and her daughter Mrs. Eeua Huse,
all important Points.
Tile Liberal Art Exhibition'
were arraigned for larcenies from J. R.
Johnson. N. 13. A gt., 800 Washington St. BosAt No, 507 1-2 Congress street, over
ton
M.
G.
_dec7dlmo
Libby’s.
Larrabee’s, and H. P. Owen &
Moores, a large exhibition oi
.McCarthy’s. W. H. Looney, Esq., was
is now open. There are copiepaintings
oounsel for the prisoners and they pleaded
in oils from the Italian and Dutoh mas
Hundreds of Children and adults have
nolo contendere. The mother was senU but are treated for other diseases. Thesymp- \y
as well as
For the arrest and conviction of the
ters,
and
toms
drawing!
photographs
•I
are—indigestion, with a variable cp- [/)
tenced to 30 days in jail on each of the
who assaulted John H. Doyle,
Then there are oils and water colors, ar- f petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard Vf
parties
I
and
full belly, with occasional gripings and IS
three complaints. The daughter, Mrs. chitectural
in a saloon on India street, on or about
drawings and mural decora X pains about the navel; heat and itchingsenaa.
///
Huse was released by reason of the state tions, and a considerable number of picthe 17til day of September.
Y) tion in the rectum and about the anus; eyes !if|
1 Jf heavy and dull; itching of the nose: short, (lry /Jl
of her health, sentence in her case being tures and sketches tho work of the studJAMES DOYLE,
starting during [//
ents of the Fox studio.
There is a very
children, con- ill
nov28(llmo*
Victor, Col.
suspended during good behavior.
emedy made is ft
attractive exhibition of work in black
and white by both Mr. Fox’s and Miss
MFORTING
*
GRATEFUL-CO
WORM
Katherine Talbot’s classes. A large num
The Discovery
Sa»ed His her of
people interested in the work of the
and
in art generally, w ere presenl
school,
Life.
urely vegetable, l[\
at the opening yesterday afternoon.
The
re no worms are
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beaversexhibition occupies both the large rooms
:orrectsthecon- (I
ville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s Now where Mr. H. B. Brown used to
ne of the atom* Vt
BREAKFAST—SAPPER.
display
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken with his piotures, and also the front room on
reforConstipa- (
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
La Grippe and tried all the physicians for
Vhteh govern the operations of digestiou aud nuthe opposite side of the hallway.
About
miles about, but of no avail, and was
trition, and by a careful application of the fine propsubject is treated, either in oils,
erties of weli-selected Cocoa, Air. Epps has provided
given up and told I could not live. Hav- every
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
water color, or black and white, and there
ing D". King’s New Discovery in my are
which may save us many heavy doctors’
beverage
many Instances of the taste and
store I sent for a bottle and
hills, it is by the Judicious use of such articles of
began its use, skill of the students, as well as of those
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
and from the first dose
hotbegan to get
until strong enough to resist every tendency to diswho have passed that stage and adopted
ter, and after using three bottles was up tho
ease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
profession. It will well repay anyaround us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
and about again. It is worth its weight
to
visit
one
tho exhibition which will be
point. We inav escape many a fatal shaft by keepfte
wou
t
keep store or house
in. gold,
for some
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
time including Sunday
without it.
Get, a free trial at Get). Al. open
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
next.
Sold
Made simply with boiling water or milk
Young’s Drug stove, 489 Congress street.
of
tlie
holders
To
Portland
only in half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled Ithus:
Atliletii
The D. W. Hoegg Co.
Regular size 50c. and *1.00. H. G. btarr
Club Bouds.
Westbrook.
The following new corporation filed its
JAMES EPPS &
Portland, Me.. Dec. 3d. 1895
Sucfclen’s Arnica Satve.
Proposals for tlie sale, to tin
papers at tho Secretary of State’s office
SEALED
of
Bonds of the
Trutees.
London, England,
Porttam
THE BEST SALVE in the world for Saturday:
Athletic Club, to an amount sufficient toabtorl
tu.sat&w6m
octi
Tho D. W.
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Hoegg Co., organized at tbe sum of Five Hundred Dollars, will be re
ceived by tbe undersigned, until SATURDAY
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands’ Portland for the purpose of
on
December 14th, 1896, at twelve (12) o’clocl
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erttp’- the business of hermetically carrying
sealed llsli, in, Tlie proposals must state tbe
denominatioi
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no meats, berries, vegetables and provisions
of each Bond or Bonds offered, and the lowes
It is guaranteed hr, giV0 of all
pay required.
kinds, with $100,000 capital stock of net price.
Forest
City Greenhouses.
satisfaction
or
perfect
money refunded. which $8,000 is paid in.
We reserve tbe right to reject any or all offers At
The officers
Price 95 cents per box.
For sale by Geo. arr:
or to accept a part ot any lot.
Telephone sat FicUetl’s Drug
Daniel W.
President,
of
Hoegg
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. Q, Starr!
Address,
Wm„ H. MOULTON, Trustee
Deering. Me. ; treasurer, Georgs w. HoStore, 195 Oauforlli St.
P. O. Box 466, City
Westbrook.
egg, of Deering, Me
deoil lmo»
dec4dl0t
_

$1.25

CHILDRENS REEFERS.

Tobacco the

Burroughs.

a'Hl' ^

Priced Ulsters.

Low

Durable, handsome Garments at
““iiner aU" "n“!’P™“hilWc ,ial'"ai"s

styles to select from.

BusinesS)Suits

Children’s Reefers, from 2.50 to 7,00,

made B. L.

H.

attractive

6.00, 8.00, 10.00,12.00,15.00, 18.00, 20.00,
at $4.98, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00,12.00.

5.00 to 20.00.

Short Pant Suits, from 1,00 to 12,00,
One lot of flue all wooi Suit* at 3,00, former

kind, have

on

Men’s

good, durable

CHILDREN’S SUITS.

man-

D.

Grand Secretary—William N. Howe.
Grand Treasurer—William O. Fox.
Master
of
Coicraonies—Charles F.
Tobie.
Grand Almoner—Charles Walker.
Master of Entrances—Reuben F.
Sawyer.
Grand Tyler—Warren O. Carney.

Bargains.

SMOK.ING iT^LOK-ESTlS.
Boys’ Kersey and Melton Overcoats, fiom
Boys’ Ulsters, from 4.00 to 16.00.
Boys’ Suits, from 4.00 to 18.00 a suit.

Pearson.

Grand

And

UhO I U\Oi

•---xox

suit

the

and

111 CllT'CDO

and

new

5,#°’ 6•00,8-°°-10-°°

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS.

blended

L of all

FiM
E
rBBUISa

MEN’S FINE PANTS.

the flavor

to

All tlie

A T"0

MEN’S FINE SUITS.

united with

I

At the annual Convocation of Portland
of Princes of Jerusalem held Friday evening the following officers were elected:
Grand Master—Millard L Hicks.
P
Deputy Grand Master—Algernon D.
Senior

XX

Christmas

to

Children’s Cape Overcoats, from 2.00 to 8,00.
Children’s Ulsters, from 4,00 to 14,00.

OBITUARY.
Mr. William Shine, who died Sunday!
at his residence on Parris St., of a complication of diseases, was born in Germany and was forty-five years of
age.
He came to Portland in 18(19 and began
as a peddler, building up
quite a business. Later he took a store in
Monument
Square, and finally removed to Middle
St. He leaves a widow and one son.

Call

oTel^atPat if.OO? IS.oY YoB, aaVoTWo

SWIF^l*1^
BVIE.BNI O

cleanliness,

begin in the
outlet of the system will

William Shine.

Cheerful

iWFM^ft FI ME

and

probable that work will

Junior

«

Our display of HOLIDAY GIFTS are opened and ready.
The most appropriate and desirable Presents at FAIREST
FIGURES.
Remember this assortment contains the RIGHT thing for every ^person, old, middle-aged or
young, We will please you, We will satisfy you,
We will meet your wants, be they large or small.

Purity

Barbour and his assiswork in Ward 2 making
plans for an extensive sewerage system
which includes Congress street to Bradley’s corner and Stevens’ plains avenue
to Brighton.
The'residents of Congress
street
have
asked for a sewer and it is

Kogers

—

L/XJXV

There is

City Engineer

spring.

X^ XJ V_/ XJ kfl

happiness

DEERING.
are

q

NEVER SO COO 888888888888NEVER SO CHEAP.

no joy in this world
equal to the
of motherhood. A woman finds
for
her trials and worample compensation
ries and bothers in the soft, clinging little
body nestling close to her own in the
renzana
for iiis
intemperate and un- trustful clinging of the little hands, and
patriotio language and called him to or- the love light in the little eyes.
A woman’s health is her dearest posder, the Chamber applauding the president for doing so.
Good looks, good times, happiThe sitting thereafter session.
was greatly agitated.
ness, love and its continuance, depend
on her health.
Almost all of the sickTerrible Sufferiug of the Belle O’Brien’s ness of women is traceable directly or indirectly to some derangement of the organs
Crew.
distinctly feminine. Troubles of this kind
Baltimore, Md., December 15.—Steam- are often neglected because a very natural
ship Lord Brno from Swansea, brought and proper modesty keeps women away
into
port yesterday, James Brooks of from physicians, whose insistence upon exLiverpool, second mate of the Amerioan amination and local treatment is generally
Dr. Pierce’s
as
ship Belle O’Brien, which,
already as useless as it is common.
reported, foundered off the English coast. Favorite Prescription will do more for them
than
doctors
do
more than
in
ioo.
It
will
The
Belle O’Brien was abaudoued on
99
November 20 when she was nearly full of the hundredth doctor can unless he prescribes it. It is a prescription of Doctor
water.
Brooks and two other men occupied Pierce, who for 30 years has been chief conone of the small boats.
Thoy were tossed sulting physician of the World’s Dispenabout in tho open sea for days.
One of sary and Invalids’ Hotel, at Buffalo.
I lost six babies by untimely births. In the
the men, whose name is believed to have
as usual,
eighth month of my seventh
been Chovin,
became insane, jumped I was taken ill. The familypregnancy,
doctor was called.
was drowned.
The boat He said there was no
overboard aud
fdr me. The baby
help
with the two survivors was pioked up on must be born. I grieved excessively. I perNovember 30. The men hart been without suaded mv husband, against the physician’s adto get me Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription
food and water for ten days aud seaman vice, doses
Four
quietedItmy
pains. That child wa»
Peterson died the next day after he was born at fbll time.
is three years old, and I arc
Brooks
has been eonfinod in the happiest mother in the world.”
resoued.
bed since he was picked up and is critically ill. It is stated that he cannon live.
He has not been able to mako_a connected
statement.
Iroquois, HI

tants

v»

OUR CHRISTMAS BELLS = THEY RING FOR ALL

in

the Italian Chamber.

as

MX W X% X' X.

»

WORKING-

Republican Principles Freely Expressed

nces

—~

X

X.

-a-'

JOKNSaO^.
Savannah,
Gift,

.**>
v

BS?

T.
S8r

jfft,

\
\
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j.

46$
V
dm

Hr

A

(gp
Ht

UaredL

Testimony from Xke Mayor of Sequin.
Sequin, Tsx., January 14.1S93.
Messrs. Lipp:un Bros. , Savannah,
Gs.: 0:r.tler.:e:i—l have triad your P.
P. P. for a disease of tho ekin, visually
known aa skin rancor,of tuirty years*
standing. and iound great relief; IS
purifies tee blood and removes all irrltai Ion from the seat of the dlsens®
and prevents any spreading of tho
X hj vo taken flvoor
bottle*
cores.
und feci nonfideut that--.nother oourso
vriil effect a cure. It has siao relieved
mo from indigestion
and stomaoH
trouble. Yours truly.
CAPT. V/. ST. RUST,
Attorney at Lat?.

Boos

n Bleed Diseases Honea Free.

ALL

X3RUGQIEX3 SELL IT.

L1FM&P8 BftOS,
PROPRIETORS,

EAppman’, Block,sevonaaii, G,

^

jA

dffa
^B
Y

^B
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B
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PORTLAND RAIL I PKtSS

year without any adof inoome, it will bo
sufficient. However, he is not quite sure
of that evidently since ho wants authorito issue short term bonds to supply
ty
The Secreany temporary deficiency.
tary’s diagnosis of the trouble with the

MAINE STATE ]?F.ESS.

Subscription

MISCELLANEOUS.

lieves that next
ditional
sources

—AND—

It ates.

Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $8 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cfluts a mouth.
The Daily'is delivered e terv morning by
carrier anywhere wlthta the <aity limits anil at
Woodfords without ext-ta charge.
Daily (Not iu advance:, invariably at th
ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per yea r; *1 fior six months;
Docents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripliou of six weeks.
Tersons wishing to leave t own for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as deisired.

BONDS.

tlio same as the
He finds that it is the
President, ’s.
greenback that is depleting the coin
and like the President, he proreserve,
fesses to believe that deficiency of revenue

treasury

is

INTERESTING FACTS

is

Franz Liszt and the Chickering
Piano.

regular

touoh,

Have Stood Without

No. G6 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

Conquers

0 My Ha
weak,

DECEMBER (17.

TUESDAY,

is

/

Kid

of

isn’t

useful

sure to

What
--

Fine Fur

present
be appre.

trade.

For several weeks she dare not
send cne of her ships through the Dardanelles because the Sultan would not
give his consent, and her ambassador in
Constantinople has to submit to the

black

Capes, Fur Gloves.

ors

New York Sun

$3.

to

—

Black

already destitute, starving, and at the
mercy of implacable fanatioism will survive the present winter. The concort of

$i.75

the Powers instead of being their protection has been their death warrant. The

to

Chester
the
Our new Tie—the De Joinvillc;
Suspenders; the funcy Bosom Shirts; the new
Cane; Elegant Black Itobes; Fur Coats: Cloth
Coats—fur lined.

a

MERRY,

petticoats

Hatter aud Furrier,

237-239

Middle SI,

un-

skirts

moreen

$5.

room

we’ll

put

on

sale

gcod Etchings, remarque
proofs mostly,

England, and that he deems
improbable as the organs of the
Salisbury government have succeeded in
convincing the publio that any individual
very

matted

gold

action on the part of England would involve her in a single-handed oonfl ct with
the combined continental powers.

and framed

and white

in

light before is conjectural, but the general explanation in Washington is that it
had to be revised to tally with the President’s message.
The Secretary has to ad

($50)
body

mar.

for

I

Sheriff’s Office.
IS, >95.

Dec.

the

Fifty Dollars

recovery of

child, about

the
two

supposed to have
llie woods

abandoned in

Prides
Corner,
night, November 95th.

SAMUEL

Monday

D. PLUMMER,

]an4

certain to
please. Whether you aro
a “crank” or not, try us.
we

are

Tffij
Thurston
P^nt..

Mi

•

||

|

•

•

•

g-jfc;

ifcfi

m

Insurance

Agency,

Exchange Street,

Horace Anderson.

Thos.
ctia

j. Little!

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

$31,450.5

i

-$18,679.2

1

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
fit 1-3 Exchange Street
Portland.

m

i

decl3

Mi

& CO.

TRASK

;
I

DEALERS IN

and

Monday
Tuesday Only

novelty colorei
the handsomest o

new

Dress Goods,
this season’s importations.
Only about 25 or 30 dres
patterns and only one of a kind
It will be necessary to make ai
early selection to get one o

ant i

Other Investment
Securities*

J. M. DYER & GO,
decl4d3t

I Price,

McCormici [^

Per

Cent.

:

Broadway,

Cotton,
Members

New

York

Cottoi l

! Stocks.
Members

York

Stocl ,

Exchange.

Members New York Produc 5

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK, AND JOB PRINTER
..

gfc

37 PLUM

glMt.

'

Chicago

Boar< J

of Trade.
1

Invited.

CorrespondencedTu,Thurs,Sat,3mo

nov21

York,

And Decorated Novelties by

Interest Payable Jauuary and
July 1.
These bonds are issued by the Sanitary District of Chicago, a municipal corporation regularly organized under a general aot of the
legislature of the State of Iillnois, In pursuance
of a popular vote of the electors within its
limits, which include practically the entire
City of Chicago, and the greater part of the
adjoining populous towns oi Cicero and Lyons.

SWAN & BARRETT,
00tl4

bantkers.

Frank L. Bowie, 48 Congress St.,

Will continue until
every afternoon.

after

Christmas.
Open
deel7-lw

The Ladies of the Woodfords Cong'l Church
WILL GIVE A
: : CHRISTMAS SALE :
In the social rooms of tlieir church Wednes.
18th, and Thursday afevening December
ternoon and evening, Dec., 19th.
Useful
and Fancy
articles, ice-cream and Cake,
Confectionery and Flowers will be for sale.
Admission Wednesday evening, 10c; Thursday afternoon free; Thursday evening 20o
when a choice musical entertainment will bo
given under the charge of Mrs. W. B. Morrill
and Miss Leo Clieuery.
decl7d3t

dtf

$100,000
CITY OF BELFAST, MAINE,

AUCTION

SALES

FToT^BAILEY&rcai
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F O. BAILEY.
arl 4

You will say so
them.
when you see
Every Diamond is of
good quality. We keep
no off color or
imperfect stuff.
$150 down
I will give
to $6.50.
more
for
your
you
money in a Diamond
than other dealers.
on.

dtf

H. HI. PAYSON ft CO,
BA.KTKXiXlSj

dtf

A bundled of the prettiest Diamond
Rings
you ever set your eyes

Exchange Sts.

Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Maine, 4's.
City of Zanesville. Ohio. 4 1-2's.
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5’s.
City of Ashland, Wisoonsin, 6's.
Borough of Braddook, Penna., 41-2’s and S’t
Portland Watei Company. 4's and 5’s.
Portland & Ogdansburg Railway Slook,
Dividends guaranteed by Mains Central Railroad

ALLEg

Diamondjings.

DATED NOVEMBER 1, 1S9S.

Cor. Middle and
nov26

C. W.

LADIES’

10*30 4 Per Cent Bonds,

Portland
and

of New

OIL AND WATER COLOR PAINTINGS

llriT_at!

Grain.
Exchange

Contralto,

EXHIBITION AND SALE OF

Due July 1, 1901.

-FOR SALE BY-

New

First

Tickets, including reserved seats, $1.00.
Now on sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
decl2dlw*

Bonds,

INVESTMENTS.

& CO.,

'f Exchange.

Slate at Chandler’3 Muslo Store 431
Congress street.
SeptT
eodtt

5

Soprano,

MRS. C. M. RAYMOND,
(Annie Louise Cary,) Second Contralto,
MISS GERALDINE MORGAN,

ba.ntb:x3r.s.

NOTICE.
DB. E. C. WEST'S NHEVE AND BBA1N TBSATMINT
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory; The Chapman National Bank
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Manhood;
The annual meeting of the stockholders <
Quickness ; Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of the Chapman National Bank of Portland, Mo
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains; will be held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesda
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either the 14th day of January. 1896, at 10 o’cloc
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
er
a. m., for the election of Directors for the
Excessive U6e of Tobacco, Opium, or Liquor, suing year, and the transaction of any otlic
which leads to Misery, Consumr*ion, Insanity business that may legally come before tli e
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with meeting.
CHESTER H. PEASE. Cashie;
written guarantee to cure or refund money. Portland, Dec., 14, 1895.
deciatd
Sample package, containing five days’treatment,
"

Order

SOPRANO, Assisted by

MISS CLEMENTINE VARNEY,

and Regula |* We recommend these bonds for Trust Funds
Circular Mailed to any address upo
'WOODBURY & MOULTON,
applica tion

New York.

MILLS,
PlanO Tuner.

Sally Frothingham Akers,

Offerings Submitted,

[

CONCERT

•

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

—

Municipal, Railroad,

72

H. E.

GRAND

State & James 8t»., Albany,
—

Choice

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 18th,

Violinist,

NEW LOAN.

STREET,

NEW YORK.

AT GOST

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

MR. HARYEY MURRAY, Accompanist,

BANKERS,
29 PINE

Tickets SOcts., for sale at Center & McDowell’s, Cressey, Jones & Allen’s, at door and by
High School Scholars.
deel2dlw

(Ada Cary,)

CajWai

-FOR SALh BY-

T.Th&Stf

g SPENCER

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO
I Fire

1

Surplus for month.■•••.$12,771.2 2
These are 5 per cent First Mortgage Got
Bonds, due Jan. 1, 1943, of which $16,00' [>
only Issued per mile.
Au opportunity is hereby afforded investor s
to obtain a safe investment in one of the be: t
State of Maine securities.
Please call or write for statement,
FOB SALE BY

^
IjifK

pupils of
Grecian

MRS. FRANK McKENNEY,

DRAINAGE,

EXPENSES

Fixed charges.$18,195.83
Int. and discount paid
483.45
during month.

Sheriff.

decl2dtf

31

OWEN, MORE & CO.

of

sum

of a
mouths old,
near

good subjects
good names in the
gin.

the

sons

$3.75 each, worth any
where from $5. to $8.—
and

Me.,

I will pay to any person or per-

been

all

ss.

Portland

moulding,

at

BELATED KEi OET.
Carlisle’s report is at last
Why it has not seen the

Cumberland

a

lot of

dense in

S8£

kind

:0if;

|

Searf Dance.

Second

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Present
MARSHALL fl. GODINS,

Gross Earnings.$82,970.6 i
Expenses. 51.620.1 i

them,

$50 REWARD.

Tomorrow in the Art

correspondent declares that nothing can
make any change in
the
situation, or
avert the impending catastrophe, but a
great awaEening of the national con-

People who want their
printing different from
the ordinary every-day

I

27 &

like any we’ve had before
and worth looking at.

that the
says
Christian Armenian race in Asia Minor
is doomed.
The present outlook is that
few of tho half million human beings,

his fellow-men is
usually dubbed a “crank.”

Silver Topped
Handles,
and
muffs.
Fur minks

Holiday

$13. quite

CWKSI

•

fkfi

Men's Gloves.

very
assortment of

silk

.

Lowell, including

TO BE GIVEN BY

CHICAGO

Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Go

g

t

among them from $5. to
$35. and some fancy col.

humiliation of being cheated and
lied to by the Sultan without being able
to offer any effective protest.

ue

for the

.-.

A person who does something radically different

&JT;

perhaps

There’s

superior

daily

mit that the revenue of the government
lias not bean sufficient to meet expenses,

and

......

favorable

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others dosiring to opeu accounts, as wall as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of anj description through this Bank.

Yours truly,
VLADIMIR DE PACHMANN.
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Music by

SURPLUS

Accounts received

Mrs. A, W.

Interest allowed

subject.

this

K.. (ra flue stock of

added to the line

specially

protest.

FOR

-SPECIAL STOCK OF

course,

Current

HALL, Wednesday
Evening Dec. 18.
Entertainment
class of selected

terms.

of nature, to what is known as the hu
man voice; the Ohlokering Piano sing
like* a lovely voioe. This is no oompli
ment, but the expression of my innermos
conviotion, if I may harbor an opinio]

wUllV,

..FOR

|^-x*
)$f/,
gpi

you’ve already seen the
.new
things that have

and eyes, and she has done nothing but
to make a feeble and utterly ineffective

Buy

P

.

i§g
#:

You know about our
| great stock of silk Skirts

been

to

CHRISTMAS

Umbrellas,
Traveling Bags,

of

and aesthetic proofs of my asser
When one asks:
why do thesi

the answer is: beoause they have en
others hav
deavored to secure (as no
done) and have suoceeded in securing
the nearest possible approach to the tom

ou

AND

CiTY

GIVEN’S ORCHESTRAL CLUB.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

WILLOUGHBY,”

unique manufacturers attain perfection

:^7v

§§g

tain,

but he is still rainbow-chasing and

"THE

Building.

(JlllulvElllllU &

CAPITAL

SARATOGA, August 25, 1890.
The Cbickering Piano rightfully standi
alone, for on this earth it is not only un
givi
surpassed, but unequaled. I can

from

Silk
1

Incorporated 1B24.

flickering Pianos.

PUIPIf EDIIUP ft OHNC

.

-AT-

195 Middle St P. a Bn 1108.

iproti**

ciated.

protect, have been killed before her face

public.

City

Hotel

the
benefit of Home for
Destitute and Friendless Boys.

For

PORTLAND, MAINE,

LISZT.

_.

STATEMENT, OCTOBER 1895,

extravagant gift

an

that is

is.

weak South American state. Tens of
thousands of Armenian Christians, whom
England is under moral obligation to

made

(Signed)

an

NvS.

sensible

cautious and timid policy in Turkey, with
the blusteriug way in which she demands
indemnity for soma consul of hers who
has been insulted by a subject of some

Secretary

holding

we’ll

It’s a whole
give.
year’s supply maybe-—a

There is therefore no uanger that the
Senate free silver majority will be able to
accomplish anything, except to use up a

THAT

-OF-

FINANCIAL,

to

of the members
are in favor of free silver and that a
free
coinage bill could be put through that
uody. The House, however, is against
free silver, two to one, and everybody!

A correspondent of the
London
writing from

in the New

FromDec. 2d,to Dec. 21st, 1895,
at Mo. 583 Congress St.

fixed after Christmas too.
Half a dozen Gloves

fact that the majority
of the present Senate

help contrasting England’s

are

We are Exhibiting only specially selected instruments shipped direct from our Factory, No.
791 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. Our personal representatives will be in constant attendance,
and every possible advantage is secured for intending purchasers by dealing directly 'with the manufacturers.

after Christmas,
If the
size isn’t right that can be

than otherwise.

not

St.,

Congress

np
package
right, and t.,,j p ,ves may
be exchanged aud fitted

liis messages, as well as in letters meant
for the public though addressed to an individual. Bayard’s language will be more
likely to oommend him to the President

can

we

make

It is not at all likely that the President
will recall Mr. Bayard no matter what
action the House takes. Mr.
Bayard’s
language with regard to protection is in
meaning the same as Jthat the President
has used in referring to it in several of

One

1895,

dozen

a

assortment

xu

2I,

tion.

583

Portland, Dec., 17th, 1895

HALF
pairs

active campaign.

uuic

December

logical

Fair.

make

attitude

to

2,

-AT-

today
likely to be

first rate Christmas present for a lad \
Leave the

knows what the President’s

December

Exhibition Sale,

The weather

t he place we do not seo why his friends
should want rooms at all. When a man
engages rooms he is supposed to intend to

ux

XXX--—-

PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL

Casco National Bank ENTERTAINMENT i DANCE.

the same in all places where your pianoi
will be heard; and I bog that you aocept,
gentlemen, the expression of my most
distinguished sentiments of esteem and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gen. Harrison’s friends do not like it
because Mr. Reed’s and Mr. McKinley’s
friends were able to engage better rooms
But as Mr. Harat St. Bouis than they.
rison is only a candidate in case of a general demand and as he has frequently declared that he will not make a fight for

iuv

Competion.

dtf

Taa

Vladimir de Packman and th«

agreeably that i
ia like the plea!,
ant change from darkness to dsyligij
The feeling of utter exhaustion and ina
rility to wo Hr is driven off and the dige?
ive organs are toned, strengthened an
emulated. Hood’s Pills are purely vege
-i hie. safe, reliable.
25c. at au druggist?

The Saturday Review speaking of the
Bayard resolution and the cause of it
Bayard was undoubtedly
says, “Mr.
guilty of iusdisoretion, but it was only
to understand the
an errar of judgment;
lteiiug of Americans we must imagine
Sir Julian Pauncefote lecturing in Phila■iephin on the principle of looal autonomy
and advocating home rule.”

a

From

lai
guid cry of th
sufferer froi:
sick headachi
Hood’s Pills cur
this conditio
promptly, and:

a

to be

norZ3

Is the

Richard Henry Stoddard
poem.
Myron W. Whitney will sing Mrs. Hemans’s poem “The breaking waves dashed
high.”
and

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

same manner.

consideration.

The two hundred and seventy-fifth anniversary of the landing of the Pilgrims
will te observed by the Pilgrim Society
Senator
ar
Plymouth next Saturday.
George F. Hoar will deliver the oration

seems

■

-BY THE-

them

you sinoerely upor
the great and decisive suooess obtained
at the Exposition at Paris, I am pleased
to anticipate the happy continuation ol

PRESS.

THE

It

■■

6’s

congratulating

In

—

applaud

to

(lt,

LEEDS AND FARMINGTON

—which truly do honor to the art of the
construction of instruments—the role oi
the critic is as simple as that of the pubbut

St.

WANTED^

conscientiously and with entire satisfaction, and the other but to prooure them

all

Exchange

solidity,

brilliancy,

harmony,

in the

out to he very far from accurate.

an

Peer

a

-AND

retary Carlisle they are discredited a
good deal, by the fact that those he has
made in the past have generally turned

New York Office:

42
d»cl3

offer s
charms and prestige; and thus
harmonious ensemble of perfections, tc
the exclusion of all defects.
Pianists of the least pretentions will
find means of drawing from them agreeable effects; and in face of such product)

lic ; the one has

of revenue

sources

more

pianos

to them.
Your instruments possess, ir
the supreme degree, nobility and powei
of tone, elasticity and security of the

and

Congress,

upon

to tin

perfect,
and perfectisslmes (superlatively perfect).
is foreigr
There is no quality which

if it appears that
are needed it is
its duty to supply them. The estimates
of the Seoretary of the Treasury are of
importance in determining whether more
taxation is needed, but they are not conclusive in any case, and in the case of Sec-

rates.

State Press—$1.00 per square
ior first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scripttons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Mb.
In Maine

to me to add my name

oonert of praises of which your
are the object.
To be just I must declare them

F.lONCAN,

GEO.

MESSRS. CHICKERING:—It is verj

agreeable

■

at

OLD COLONY R.R.
4's, due 1924.
BOSTON & MAINE
R. R.
4’s, due 1937.

preolsely

not even a contributing cause. This
may bo Mr. Carlisle's real opinion, or it
cabinet
may not be. Mr. Cleveland’s
offioers are little more than his clerks,
and their expressed opinions have to agree
Advertising K ates.
with his, whether their real opinions do
Erst
In Daily Press $1.50 pur square.
or
not. Mr. Cleveland having made uu
Three inserweek, 75 cents per week afte r.
his mind that
the greenback was the
other
or
tions
Every
less, $1.00 per square.
cause of all our fluauoial troubles it was
( ay advertisements, one third less than these
Mr. Carlisle’s business to agree with him,
ates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week and he has done so, though there are
first week; half price eacu succeeding week.
signs that the process of his conversion
"A Square” is a space -of the width of a col- has been
long and somewhat, painful to
inch
umn and one
long.
him.
one-third
adon
first
page,
special Xolices.
How Congress will regard Mr.Carlisle’s
ditional.
of opinion that the souroes of
expression
Sales,
Auction
$2.00
per
and
Amusements
sufficient already for the
revenue are
or
less,
iitsertions
Three
m,uare each week.
needs, of the government, remains to be
1.50 per square.
It would greatly simplify matters
Heading XoHccs in r.enpanel type and seen.
There would
nsseit with other paid notices, 15 cents per to acoept it as oonelusive.
cadi insertion.
i
then be no need of hunting up new ways
Pure Heading Xotiees in reading mattor type,
of supplying income, ana the sharp difcents per line each insertion.
ferences of opinion that are always an inadversimilar
and
For
Sale
Wants, To Let,
:ident, and sometimes a very disageeable
for
in
advance,
week
usemetits, 25 cents per
of revenue legislation,
would be
one,
40 words or less, uo display. Displayed adverBut the duty of providing for
(isements under these headlines, and all adver- averted.
not paid! iin advance, iwill be the needs of the government is primarily
isements

larged

FINANCIAL.

i

McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.

~PORTLAMD ^FRATERNITY.
75

Spring St.

Opens November

25th

Reading Room open every evening and
Funday ufternoon.
Claeses, if desired, in
Reading. Writng, etc; Club for debate and
classes
study of Parliamentary Praoiite;
in cooking and sewing; Amusement Booms.
Apply at Fraternity House or to E. C
JORDAN, President, 171 Dan forth m.
TTslm
nov28

National Bank.

fllHE annual meeting of the stockholders
A of the Portland National Bank of Port
land, for the election of directors for the
ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may
locally be
presented, will be bald at their banking boose
on Tuesday, the 14tb day ©f January,
1806,
at 10 o’clock A. M.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
dec6dtd
Portland, December 6, 1805,

t
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
oedtf
jaul

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

A sketoh of tho life of Beethoven,
Mrs. Denison.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

(a) Eighth Symphony—Allegretto.
(b) Sixth Symphony— Pastoral
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Allen. Mrs. Johnson,
In some conditions the
| Mrs. Thomas.
Mingou—Konnst (lu das Land,
from the use of Scott’s
Miss Rioe.
Variations—Op. 91,
Emulsion of cod-liver oil
Mrs. Denison.
is
Adelside,
For this reason
Mrs. White.
we put
a
5oc. size, which
Variations on theme of Beethoven’s,
up
from Sonata, Op. 81, No. 3, Aris
for
an
ranged by Saint Seans.
Miss Blanchard, Mrs. A. M. Smith.
or cold or useful as a
Scottish Songs—(a) Highland Laddie,
(b)My Faithful Johnnie. trial for babies and children.
Arranged by Beethoven.
In other conditions
Voioe—Miss Edna
Webb. Piano—Mrs.
Alien. Violin—Mr. James Thompmust be slow, sometimes
son.
Violoncello—Mr.
almost i
Charles F. Jones.
Piano Sonata, Op. 23, Andante'Cantabile.
can’t be built up in a
for
clarinet obligato,
Arranged
Mr. Thomas Ryan.
For this Scott’s Emulsion
Fantasie—G minor, Cp. 77,
must be taken as nourishMiss Philbrook.

Gilbert Opera Company.
Mr. James Gilbert gives the public

ii

his opera company a very meritorioui
organization. It made its lirst appearance
In this city at Portland theatre last eve
ning before a very largo audionoe, anc
gave the bright catchy music of Stephens
and Solomon’s. “Billce Taylor” with
great deal of spirit, Not only that, but ir

several of the numbers notably the inter
one “The Power of Love” in the
teoond act with a great deal more
delicacy
of shading than tho public is accustomec
in opera companies at
popular prices.
Besides the principals Mr. Gilbert has
» good strong chorus well balanced and
well under subjection even if in one oi
two instances the conductor had
pretty
hard work to keop them in hand.
Among
them is a male quartette Messrs.
Hogarth,
Daly, Woods and Johnstone, who sang
several numbers introduced by them in
the second aot with much taste and skill
and were warmly encored.
In the principals, Mr. Gilbert has some
very good voices and good actors.
Miss
Ethel Balch has a sweet clear resonant
voice and she acts as if she knew what
she was about.
Her Pheobe was very
satisfactory. Mr. Hebert Dodd, who will
be remembered by musical people, acted
the part of Captain Flipper with the aii
of a Sir Joseph Porter,
and with
the
judgment of a good comedian.
Mr.
Thomas Callahan was a very good Ben
Barnacle, as was Mr. Couch’s Sir Mincing
Lane. Harry Nelson as Billee Taylor,
sang well, especially “Give Back Sly
Heart,” and Frank Edwards was a first
rate Christopher Crab, the villain.
His
song, “The Stormking.” in the second
aot was encored. Miss Eatharine Powers
was a capital Eliza, and Miss Florence
Gilbert pleased particularly in her song
with chours, “Paradise Alley,”
Frank
Hanney as Felix Gilhooly, kept the house
convulsed when lie appeared as one of Sir
The chorus and
Mincing Lane’s army.
solo “All on Account of Eliza,” of course
received several repetitions.
The chorus
girls are young and pleasing
and the
opera was well staged.
The Living Pictures that dosed
tli e

polated

conditions

I

enough

The

Shakespeare Water Cure.
The Shakespeare Water Cure, which is
to be presented in Kotzsohmar Hall on
the evening of December 31st by local
talent, will be remembered as one of the
best amateur performances ever given in
Portland. The present cast is exceptionwith the perfect appointally good, and _,1__TT.11
^1

-uuu

v*aijr

be presented in better shape
over before.
sure

to

in

than

Pistol.

There was a great rush
at Cressy,
Jones & Allan’s yesterday to seoure seats
for the performances of “Pistol,” Mr.

Leroy Eight’s opeietta,

to be given al
Kotzschmar Hall, Dee. 27 th and 28th for
the children’s ward of the Maine General
Hospital. Those Who intend going must
bestir themselves or the seats will all be
gone. The tiokets that have been on sale
about town are simply admission seats
and must be exohauged for reserved tick
eta at Greasy, Jones & Allen’s. This wil

f

be the cast of the operetta:
Mr. Chas. D. Barrows
Pistol,
Mrs. Anson McKim
Queen of France,
Mrs. Robt. Treat Whitehouse
Audrey,
Mr. H. H. Emery
Prospero, |j
Desdemona.
Miss Julia Stevens
Mrs. John F. Thompson
Rosalind,
Two Sinners,
Mr. Leroy L. Hight, Mr. Robt. Treat
Whitehouse
Mr. W. W. Mansfield
Romeo,
Duke of York.
Mr. W. H. Welding
Chorus, including various functionaries of the court of France—Misses Helen
Brown, Bessie Dow, Allen, Noyes, Fassett, Langthorne,
Fletcher,' Weston

Knight, McDowell, Cobb, Richardson,

Mrs.
Fred TalFoster, Shaw, Cram,
bot; Messrs. Herbert Payson, Illsley
M.
Noyes, Sterling Dow, H.
Davis,
Whitman, Allen, Talbot and Dr. Coleman.
Beethoven Bay.
This afternoon at 4 o’clock the Rossini
Club will take note of the great com-

usual
poser, Beethoven’s birthday, as
An attractive programme will
be
arranged. Associate tiokets can be used.
Tickets at the door can be procurod for
half a dollar.
This is the programme:

gain

mperceptible,health
day.

Ah

Perfido,

ment,

Miss Wood.

eniivonina

mill lvn

nt

York theatres this week.
At
Palmer’s “The Shop Girl” reaches its
60th performance and albums of colored
scenes from the piece will be distributed.
“Pete” Dailey will give the 60th performano
of the “The Night Clerk” at
the Bijou on Tuesday, and the ladies in
the audience will receive something as
a' remembrance.
Souvenirs will also be
given at Hoyt’s on Wednesday night, when
“The Gay Parisians” will be seen for
the lOOtn time, an it at the Academy of
Musio on Thursday, when
The Sporting
Duchess” reaches the 160 mark.
the New

WESTBROOK.
THE CITY MEETING.
An adjourned meeting of the city council was called
to oruer in the council
chamber last
evening, with President
Haskell in the chair. Absent: Aider-

Turgeon,Wesoott and Woodbury.
The order appropriating the sum of $400

men

for the carrying on of the evening sohool
had its second reading and final passage.
The order
authorizing the committee
on
finance to receipt in full in behalf of
the city to John Brown, for all liabilities
incurred by him as collector of taxes for
the town of
Westbrook for the years of
1877-76-79-80-81 by his delivering tj said
committee
the warrants committed to
him for said years showing the amounts
still uncoileoted, had its second reading
and passage.
This order was introduced
at the last meeting during the.exeoutive
session.
The council then resolved itself into a
committee of the whole to consider the
assessment for abetterments on the Saco
street sewer.
Alderman Cloudman was
called to the ohair.
Alderman Verrill
read a list of the
assessments.
None of
the abutters were present, but Alderman
Knight offered remarks in their behalf,
He
said the residents of the street were
anxious for the sewer and that the assessments for the oompleted
portion would
uo

numjgxjr

jjoxu.
was

a lie

food

rather

NEW

Grand

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Christmas

Sale

cumm iciee arose.

A petition
presented petitioning
the council that a city lock-up be prothe centre of the city. It
vided near
was signed by E. J. Bragdon and 23 othReferred to the committee on pubers.
lic grounds and buildings.
Alderman Woodman presented an order
fixing the amounts of assessments on
sewers built in this city this year be 40
per cent of the cost of materia) and connot to include the
struction
expense of
grading, had its first reading. Alderman
Woodman also presented an order authothe city treasurer to negotiate a
rizing
not to exceed $5000 to
temporary loan
cover ourrent
expenses. The ordor had
its first reading.
It was stated in a way
of explanation
that the city treasurer
had alreay overdrawn to meet
expenand that there were a number
ses $300,
to be presented for settleof bills soon
ment.

The crowds of skaters are
increasing in
numbers daily.
Last evening it was estimated that there were two thousand on
the river. 0 he electrics were crowded in
the evening.

tired and
Scott &

prepared for
weak digestions,

Bowne, Chemists, New York.

SELECTIONS

50c. and

f BOM

Brilliant Address by M. J.

of

Prouuced

Thoroughly

the

Press

The single dress pattern

The patterns at $5.00 and $2.98
are not
loifg

Patterns,

good values—people

LOWELL.

Black,
S3-42,

Sarnie

S3.95-

Type

critical work of Whipple and Steadm an,
he was the first of American
critics,
His prose was, if possible, too rich. He
was one of the best scholars in America,
one of the best of our
public speakers,
and as a diplomat was a success,
and
was ncrhans the best, fvnvw nf «r» A

goods—pocket-books,

a

superior

it out.

assortment of

grade from $1.07 for

politicians to
“them
literary
fellers” but it puzzle anyone to name a
more brilliant ami successful group
of
Amerioan diplomats than that composed
of Irving, Bancroft, Motley, Taylor aud
Lowell.
Mr. Bavage gave a rapid but very interesting sketch of the early history of
the poet.
Elmwood was the ideal birthplace for a poet, but then it is the soul,
and not the nest that is the seat of the
song. During his collego course Lowell
was not the pride of his parents or
any
one else as to scholarship. As he said he
read everything except the text books. It
Is said that Lowell’s father was alarmed
when his son began to write poetry, and
no wonder, for when a young man thinks
he is‘a poot, a musician or an
artist,
thereflisn’t niuoh hope for him unless he
There was a time
happens to be right.
when Lowell was in some danger of beBe had an
ing nothing but a lawyer.
office, and even went so far as to write u
but it
was
story “My First Client,
probably a story, for if he ever had a first
client he had no second, and in 1843, lie
started a literary magazine, the Pioneer,
but it lived only three months although
among its contributors were men
like
Lowell, Hawthorne, John G. Whittier,
John Neal and Edgar Allen Poe.
Even
Boston could not keep it alive.
Mr. Savage said that tliero were two
great periods iij Lowell’s life, his poems
and that unique
work the
Bigelow

a

table

as

high
a

cut

fine assortment of leather

card

cases, purses, shopping
bags, &c.
In Alligator leather, Lizard skin, Calf-skin, Levant

Purses,

and Morocco.

From 6.50 to $25.00.

Corduroy

Adjustable

Combination Pocket Books, 25 cts., 39 cts., 50

25 CtS-

or

Plush

i

Heads.

cts. and all the' betwen prices up to $3.00.
Card Cases, 50 cts. to $2.00.

to

S3.PP.

Coin Purses, 5 cts, to 25 cts.

ROCKER,

•

Boston Bags

Handy
Bags

in solid leather and in

plain clpth

and checked cloth—$1.00 to 3.75.

Fancy Shopping Bags
as

some

at all prices, and down

Bags, 25

A

a

as

—

are

sort of

hobby with- us.
We have all kinds and all

to
hear

2.

I

&

cts.

Men’s Silk Initial Handkerchiefs

From

$12.50.

21 cts.

Children’s School

of

*

qualities

and you never

say, “We’re out of that letter today.”
White Jap Silk, white initial—-25 cts.
White Silk, white initial—50 cts.
Black Silk, black initial—50 cts.
us

Black Silk, red initial—50 cts.
White silk, white initial—75 ct,.
White silk, white initial, $1.00.

i

Have you seen our handkerchief well in our big
window? It never runs dry.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs of every conceivable kind

The
Wonder*
ful
Well

and

quality by the hundreds,

yes thousands.
of
fine
embroidered handspecialty
kerchiefs, put up one in a box—beautiful gifts-cost
$1.00 to 3.50.
No end of pretty ones, both embroidered and
hemstitched at 25 cts. and 50 cts.
We make

25 Cts.,
50 cts.

a

%

Papers.

Before the days of Bryant,
there had
been but little real American literature,
was
a
but Bryant
true poet within
a
somewhat limited range. The Puritans
were too busy fighting the devil and the
Indians to write books,
and ail
the
ability of the country plunged into the
War of the Revolution, and in 1840, men
like Dr. Griswold and N. P. Willis were
first class literary stars.
John Neal and
Dana ranked high,
Richard H
and
school boys deolamed the poems of John
Pierpont. Dr. Holmes was then a bright
young man about town, with
porhaps
something in him, and John G. Whittier
was spoken
but
of,
coupled with the
praise of his work was tho suggestion
that he had killed himself by his devotion
to fanatical anti-slavery movements.
It
was at this time that Lowell aptieared.
Lowell’s nature was such that "he could
not sit apart and sing.
He was obliged
to enter into the political life of his time.
Mr. Savage spoko eloquently of the events
wliioh
tilled 60 years betweenLowell’s
book “One Year’s Work” and his death.
The Bigelow Papers is simply a part oi'
the anti-slavery battle, and most of his
in the interest
other
work was
of
Ho did not and he could not
humanity.
take for his motto “Art, for Art’s Sake.”
Mr.
Savage quoted from Lowell’s
“Fables for Critics,” the
poet’s own
opinion of his v ork, and his oonfossion
of its impelling cause. And yet as a poet
he was of the first rank.
His pictures of
nature are well nigh matchless.
He sang
of the eternal search of the soul for
the

i

Ties
that
adorn.

At 50 cts., 75 cts. and $1.00
lot of Men's Neckwear you
New De Joinvilles.

ever

we

have the prettiest

saw.

Then

1

and

For
a

A

busy
place.

a

Christmas gift to

a

man we can

show you

CASES’
19.1x0 .Km. >9 9

SIDEBOARDS,
pictures,
EASELS,

X

Spring Scat,

assortment of fine ties put up one in a box.

large

•

—

ROCKERS,

with

DINNER SETS,
toilet sets,

Umbrellas,
Underwear,
Suspenders,
Shirts—everything there that a man needs, and not

goods su,table for giftsif in want of good reliable

hall trees,
rugs

articles call

art squares,

high priced.

get first

*

Our Men’s Furnishing Department is a
great place for Christmas shoppers, You find crowds
of them there early and late.
Gloves,

Open

We

Even-

whole store open

ings.

Christmas.

commence

Wednesday keepinf
every

open evenings—
evening fjrom Wednesday til!

EASTMAN

BROS. &

BANCROFT.

86
75
8J)— 260
Lowell Hall,
and spiritual hymns.
82
74
79— 235
Dodge,
brought tp the oontlict the weapon of Morrill,83
75
71— 229
ridicule, and the world laughed down
420
What
385
Totals,
399—1204
those who cried to excuse slavery.
Men
saw that
a first letter that was.
“Massachusetts, God forgive her, is a
A LUMBER CASE.
and they saw
kneeling with the rest,"
the position of the proud old Commonwealth. The wonder was, and it was the That is Being Heard by Referees and InChnries
fleet joke ever repeated, that
volves #10,000.
Sumner regretted that the writer didn’t
but
to
the
end of
then,
use good English,
his life Sumner never appreciated a joke.
in
the Superior
Yesterday forenoon,
Mr. Savage read No. 10, of the second
series of the famous papers, and said that oourt room case was begun beforo Frankif a man can read that poem without be- lin C. Payson, Esq., of this city, Henry
ing touched or moved, there is nothing G. Thayer
and
Charles
of Dixfleld
in literature likely to do it. He eloquentKankin of Hiram, as referees, which inly asked for a revival of the old American
“To make a volves several
Tho
thousand dollars.
idea referred to by Lowell.
and closed plaintiff is Freeman
man a man and let him be,”
and
the
Hatch
Bigelow defendant is Matthew C. Morrill. Messrs.
with the last two lines of the
Papers.
the lecture,
Judgo Locke & Locke and A. F. Moulton, Esq.,
At the olose of
others appeared for Hatch and Messrs. Seiders
Webb Rev. Dr. Bianohard, and
congratulated the distinguished speaker & Chase for tho defendant. Tho plaintiff
on liis brilliant effort.
loas6d to the defendant a mill and wood
lot situated in the towns of Gray
and
The Imperials Won,
Raymond, it being included in the contract
the
defendant
that the
should cut lumImperials
At. the match between
ber from the woods, paying therefor
a
a
1 Tontines at Stanley's bowling alley
speoifled price. Tho plaintiff now claims
1 -t ovening the Imperials won by thirty- that the defendant has not
paid for all
and the the lumber he cut. The amount involved
,vo pins, their total being 1230
in
that
the
oase
is
and
Pine
$10,000,
being the sum
making
routines 1204. Gieeley
which tiie plaintiff claims is duo him. It
the best soores. These are the scores:
is probable that the case will
occupy all
the week.
83
89
77—■ 249
bjllva
American Federation.
93
78
80— 851
Berry
7rt
84—
830
70
Eetv York, December 16.—At the AmeHart.'
85
94— 8G0 rican
81
Federation of Labor convention
90— 846 today, a resolution to remove the head78
78
Enos.
415
396
455—1286 quarters of the federation to Chicago
Totals^
was
A resolution
reported adversely.
TONTIN ES.
was
adopted providing that not more
80
80—
254
Pine,
than three federal labor unions be char$0
7(5
80— 236 tered in
Currier,
any one city and that no ftdera-

Wc

filled

is

Our store

superior

on us

choice

early and
of

our

stock.

Complete

arc

Shades, $1.37 up.
Largest line

Ureel'y,

Arranging to Hold
Funds to

a

Bull

Build

a

in the

City*

Furnishing Company,

tiou labor union label be recognized as
affiliated if tbe membership consists of a
majority of aotiro trades unions.
Third Vice-president-olect
O’Connell,
who represents the International Association of
Machinists, spoke against dual
organizations. He wanted the convention
to withdraw
the charter of the International Machinists’ Unioij and said that
the International Association had 14,000
paid-up members, while ho did not believe tbe International Machinists had100 paid-np members. After a good deal
of
discussion tho convention voted to
revoke tho charter of the international
Machinists’ Union.
Cincinnati was selected as tho plaoo for
next convention.
the
Tho committee
appointed to confer with the managers
of
the Amerioan Tobacco company, reported President Duke would not listen
to the proposition to have employes become
Union workmen. The committee
recommended that
the boyoott be continued and the matter was referred to the
committee on labels and boycotts.

JUSTIFY,

Lamps from 81.50

mirrors.

21 MONUMENT

END

v

House Furnishers in the Heart of the

ksnson

JJDOES JHE

AND SILK

draperies,

tender

_IMPERIALS._

required—not heaping spoonfuls;'

Cl

r,

WI0li

__

__

New Tecks.
New Four-in-hands.

came

lenge to

__

Silk Plush Back and

highest.1

prophet]

are

finding

Never had such

Pocket*

low

Lowell’s magnificent chalthe manhood of the age,
“The
Present Crisis.
He saw right on the
scaffold, and wrong on the throne, and
hearts of
his voice woke the
men to
Mt. Vernon
Chapter.
action.
The annual meeting of Mt.
Too much could not be
said of
Vernon
the
There is nothing like
Chapter No. 1, Royal Aroh Masons, was Bigelow Papers.
them in any other literature,
and the
held at Masonic hall last
and second series was better than
evening,
the first.
the following officers elected for the ensu- Lowell did a
He created a
great thing.
ing year:
person, for ho made Hosea Bigelow walk
and live and move with
High Priest—Frederick H. Thompson. out of the bookHe
other
gave us the best specipeople.
King—Ermon D. Eastman.
of
have
the real live Yankee at
men
we
Scribe—Fred E. Bickford.
his best, shrewd but noble, quaint
but
Treasurer—Leander W. Fobes.
We have had but a few good specitrue.
Seoretary—John S. Russell
on
of
the
the
mens
Yankee;
Finance Committee—Marshall N.
stage but
Rloh,
Thompson’s “Unole Josh
Joseph Y. Hodsdon and Clayton J. one, Denmanaud
in literature
Whitcomb,”
“Major
Farrington.
Tho “Americanism”
Jock Downing.”
of tho Bigelow Papers, is simply
old
Salisbury’s Note.
English preserved in the country towns.
Washington, December 16.—Copies of When they were written Garrisou and
Lord Salisbury’s note have been made at
Phillips were magniliioently hated.
the State Department end are ready for Garrison was a
solemnly earnest
transmission at any time. The correspon- a little
likely to joke as the prophet
dence relating to tho Armenian situation Jeremiah.
Phillips could draw blood
is being prepared with the
following but he could not move t,o laughter, and
Sa lisbury note in a very short time.
Whittier could write stirring appeals, or

rounded spoonfuls

are

We’ve addedsome patterns of Black Dress Goods.
Black all wool novelties—65 cent goods—42 and
46 inches wide—7 yard patterns for $3.42 and 8 yard

Books,

Those who attended the First Parish
lecture course last evening, listened to a
brilliant address delivered by Rev. M. J.
It was
a
Savage of Boston.
loving
tribute to the life and work of James
Russell Lowell.
He said that Lowell was a great deal
more than a poet.
He was the finest wit
of the country,
and fine as was the

speak sneeringly

TABLES,

good one.
wonderfully

a

the

Citizen, and the

First of American Poets.

oitizen.
It is the habit of

idea is

patterns, $3.75.

Best

American

Christmas

economical

or>

of

suitable, satisfactory*

gifts.

Boston.
Lowell

ATKINSON’S.

A STORE-FULL

than

medicine, food

Notes.

i

Only

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ordinary

cough

Sally Frothingham Akers, will be given
at Kotzsohmar Hall. Mrs. Annie CaryRaymond has not been heard in Portland
for a long
time.
There are many to
whom her name is reminiscent of some
of tho greatest audiences ever gathered in
the city, and greatest triumphs ever obtained by a Maine vocalist.
The
premiere in the list of women from Maine
whom the musical world has delighted tc
honor, the fact of her appearance tomorrow night should crowd the house.
Then
again how many are they to whom the
singing of her sister Ada Cary-McKenney
is iresh in their minds? Theso two delicious contralto voices may not be heard in
solo on this occasion, but they will in
quartette singing. Then the beneficiary,
Miss Akers, has the indorsement of a
most critical audience, as stated by Mrs.
Kate Douglas Wiggin Riggs. Miss Mar
gan, the violinist, is a daughter of George
Morgan, for years i the leading organist
of New York city, and she and all her
sisters have attained
great popularity
and favor. Miss Clementine Varney has
a rich contralto voice. Mr. Murray is toe
well known to need comment. The tickets are selling well at Stockbridge’s.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

rapid.

Si otto ml

Tho orchestra
is a
good one
and
ltseil moss creditably.
The
acquitted
will
doubtless crowd the
public
house
the engagements,
every night -during
and also the matinees.
Last night the
ourtain was called at the close of
each
act.
Mr.
Gilbert
will
Tonight
appear in his
favorite character of Gaspard, the Miser.
The Kaymond—Akers
Concert.
Z Tomorrow evening the grand concert
that has been looked forward to fo r
so
long a time by musical people, the complimentary concert and debut of Miss

ADVERTISEMENTS.

gain

Tlie first subscription performance of
the American Academy of the Dramatic
Arts will be given in the new Carnegie
Lyceuii, New York, on Friday evening.
Mr F'ranklin H. Sargent will present
two new plays,
“The Ballad of Bouillabaisse” and “Dream Faces.”
Miss Cissy Fitzgerald, with her wink,
and “The Foundling,” are this week’s
attraction at the Garrick Theatre, New
York.
Several months ago, shortly after the
production of “Trilby,” it occurred to
Mr. Potter that something novel could
be done
with what are praotically old
methods, that is to say, in the place of
using the chorus ns a unit^it oouldjbe
used as a differentiation. Each man and
woman in tha chorus could thus be made,
in a certain sense, as important as the
principal. This idea will be seen carried
out in “The Stag Party.”
The
New York Herald says: Yvette
Guilbert is equally at home in comic
songs and in serious ones. One minute
she transfixes you with sorrowing sympathy, and in the next you smile at her
humor or
the piquaint humor or satire
which she gives to a line in a song. For
the time being she absolutely sinks her
evening’s entertainment, were particular- individuality and lives in her song. What
and
ly artistic,
every one had to be re- she sings cannot all be justly styled
peated. They included The Seasons, songs. Many of them are simply chants,
Sappho, Uhloe, The Gleanor, Venus of which makes her triumphs even more
Milo, Psyche and the Butterfly, Psyche remarkable
considering the absence of
at the Well, An
Admirer of Art
and more melody.”

Musio.

NEW

ETC.”

Figlit. to liaise
Church.

Deadwood, S. D., December 15.—The
residents of Slebach, Nowlin and Sterling Counties in South Dakota, have a
bull light in contemplation for the purpose of raising money for a churoh. For
some time the Methodists of the uounties
in question’have been thinking of establishing a church at a central point where
*11 the residents of the district can reach
it. The country is thinly populated and
the difficulty
of raising the neoessary
funds was for months an insurmountable
obstacle.
Wernich ranch cowboys were deeply in-

SQUARE.

terested

when
the daughter of a neighIn Rockport. Dec. 4, Archibald G. McLaren
boring ranoher suggested the bull fight ol New York city and Miss itasa M. Miller ot
as an
excellent plan lor raising money. Rockport.
Within

a

week from

the ume the sug-

was made, the outlines of the
gestion
fight had been roughly sketohed, the
volunteers
were eagerly offering themselves for a part in the festivities. The
element
would not hear to the
religious

torture to the

animals,

and it

wasjaooord-

iugly arranged that the fighters should
be armed
with
their heavy quirts, or
and be permitted to rewhips of hair,
sort to the use of firearms only in on so of
absolute necessity. The exact date of the
light has not heen fixed. 11 will probably be sometime in January, weather
permitting.

Sumner Burgess of Brookline, was ridrail and tarred and leathered bv
railroad section hands Thursday last. He
had
been visiting a woman in Milford
and incurred the displeasure of the men.
They were arrested, and fined.
den on a

MARRIAGES.
In this city, Dec. 14. by Rev. Dr. Blanchard,
Frank J. Seeley and Miss Kate H. Lamb, both
of Windham.
In Woodfords, Dec. 16. by Rev. J. R. Clifford,
Harry K. Lewis of Malden, Mass., and Miss
Bessie B. Cameron of Deeriug.
In Alfred, Nov. 37, Aaron Newell, of Waterboro. and Mrs. Emily J. Rowe of Alfred.
In Shapleigh, Dec. 7. Herbert A. Hall and
Eliza B. Leavitt, both of Shapleigh.
In Biddeford. Dec. 11. George W. Ayer of
Saco Miss Bertha W. Moulton of Scarboro.
In Cornish. Dec. 6. Albion P. Stone and Miss
Clara I,. Douglass of Sebago.
Ill Buxton, Nov. 28, John M. Stevens and
Miss Florence M. Cressey.
In South Eliot. Dec. 6. Holt D. Canny and
Miss Nellie H. Paul, both of Klttery.
In Bridgton, Dec. 8, Zanas H. Foss of Abbott
and Miss Clara Stewart of Skowbegan.
In Fryeburn, Dec. 5, D. Frank Brings and
Miss Louisa T. Eastman, both of Lovell.

~~~

DEATHS.
In this city, Deo 16, Bridget, wife of John
McGlaughliu, aged 76 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Augusta, Dec. 16. James M. Ross, of this
ctty. aged 74 years 8 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence. No. 47 Alder street.
In Bhapleigh, Dec. 2, Ivory A. Hall, aged 54
years.-niember of Willard Post G. A. R., of
Spalngvale.
In Auburn, Dec. 9, Hiram M. Hunt, formerly
of Windham.
lu Bath, Dec. 13, Levi Warren Houghton
aged 80 years.
In Phlpsburg, Dec. 13,
Mrs. Minnie A.

Sprague.

In Waldoboro, Dee 6, Allen Welt, aged 7C
years.
In Lovell, Dec. 7. Isaac Eastman, aged 68 yrs
In Calais, Dec. 8, Wyatt Dickermau, aged
82 years.
In Calais. Dec. 9, Archibald MacNichols
aged 65 years.
In Machias, Dec. 8. John S. Tupper, agea
61 years.
In Tremont, Dec. 8, Albion K. P. Reed, aged
49 years.
In Gouldsboro, Dec. 1, Ieaac Tracy, aged
92 years.
In Wilton, Dec. 8, Mrs. S Calder. of Calais,
aged 3o years.
In Rockport, Dec. 9, Mrs. Abbie W. Gray,
aged 26 years.
In Union, Dee. 8, Ray H. Robbins, aged 15 vrs
In Skowhegan, Dec. 9, Truman Sawyer, am76 years.
In South Orrington, Deo. 8, Reuben H. Da
aged 85 years.
In Bangor, Dec. 7, Thomas B. Chalmers, aged

mon.

60 years.

In Ellsworth, Dec. 6. John Parsons, aged 06
years.
In Mechanic Falls, Dec. 8, Joslah Hall, aged
82 years.
In Gardiner, Dec. 7. Edw E. Fessenden aged
68 years.

In Gardiner, Dec. 7, Mrs. Sophia A. Hooper
aged 77 years.

—-L—--——--

MISC15LIANEODS.

THE WRONG FLAG.

BlM’iaLASKOBii.

the municipal court.

UEFOUE JUDGE ROBINSON.
Mr. Bayard Seems to Have Run Up the
Monday—John J. Eagan. Assault; disBritish Standard.
charged.
John W. Wilkins, Michael Welch and
John Nelson, otherwise called John P.
H© Had a Distinguished Liu© of AmbassaReady. Illegal transportation of liquor;
dors to Follow at the Court of St. James discharged.
John W. Wilkins, Micheal Welch, John
and Has Proved a Lamentable Failure
Nelson, otherwise called John P. Ready,
and John S.
as a Diplomat.
Eriol.
Intoxication; each
lined $5 and ousts.
Washington, December lfi.—AmbassaAlbert S. Libby. Intoxication ; fined 13
dor Bayard’s remarkable speeches
in and costs.
John Mclnnes and
Jntnes McDonald.
Great Britain continuo to be the princiIntoxication; each fined *3 and one-half
pal topio of discussion in Washington.
oosts.
He has few apologists. The strongest
John Donnelly.
Intoxication; fined $3

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is working wonders here with those attacked with la grippe,
also for throat and lung diseases which*linger and seem loath to leave. I was suddenly
attacked with soreness in the throat and so rapid was its progress that I had to close my
store before the usual hour. I thought to test Johnson’s Liniment. I gave my throat a
thorough rubbing with the Liniment and applied a flannel, took a full dose and went to bed.
After some hours I went asleep and to my
<*reat joy when I awoke the pain was all gone,
J *
I. W. MASON, Jackson
not a sympton of soreness remained.
Centre, Pa.

pended during good behavior.
Mary Mason and Rena Huse. Larceny;
thirty days in the county jail; suspended
not excuse him,
for they realize that a during good behavior.
man
who cannot control his tongue has
Mary .Mason and Rona Huse. Laroeny;
no
business representing
the United thirty days in tho county jail. Suspended
during good behavior.
•States as an
ambassador to one of the
Faustina Dolavina. Keeping open shop
on the Lord’s day; fined *2 and oosts.
greatest powers in Europe.
Some Demoorats unite with Republiin endorsing the position that the
cans
WESTBROOK.
only proper course for the President to
pursue in the matter is to recall Ambassador Bayard at once if that official fails
to realize the position in which he has

placed himself,and
Until the Speaker

tender

HOLIDAY

GOODS.
A choice assortment of Novelties in

China, Glass,
Celluloid &

Leather,
Down Pillows,
A

Down Comforters,
New style 5 o’clock Tea and
Tray Cloths, round thread, fine
10-4 linen for embroidery.

for

ladies

and

gentlemen, in
Silk, Gloria, &c„ including the
close roiled, with gold sterling
silver and natural handies.
at lower prices than ever.

All
An

appropriate present for a lady or
gentleman, can he selected from
this stock at the usual low drygoods store prices.

J.M.DYER&CO.
declidtf

DON’T SAY YOU

Can't Rain the Presents
you desire but co me and see u
If you have not the money to pay
cash we will sell you on weekly or

monthly
prices.

payments

at the

lowess

We shall be pleased to show you a
complete lin. of Watches, Diamonds,

Rings, Jewelery. Clocks, Bronzes,
Silverware, Spectacles, Eye Glasses,
Opera and Field Glasses.

FREB L. MERRILL & C0„
WATCH

wr

decl2

near

Not

a

Advent

ohureh,

lecture.

A

Wrong Idea.

TOO BRIGHT
what she says of

light given by

There is
in

our

a

great difference in lamps,

than others.

The best ever

seen

some

the

our

108

Exchange St.
0

c1ecl4d3t

LET—Some of the best rents at Woodfords. central and handv; bath, furnace,
etc; good houses in Portland.
Office and
rooms, 413 Congress street, WATSON. 12-1

TO

LET—Large
TO nished,
with

street.__|

street.__30-4
No.
Henry street,
TO LET—Brick
Deering street; has 9 rooms, furrace
house

CO.,

Agents Famous Household Ranges.

TO LET.

for

Rooms In

Apply

Building

10

OEO. A. IIARMON, Sec.
514 Congress St.

dec7__tf

LET—A few pleasant furnished and unfurnished rooms, steam heat and gas. at
No. 2 Gray street.novl9-4

TO

11HE

LET—fTeasant furnished
TO furnace
heat and
of hath

rooms
with
room at

use

457 Cumberland street,

26-4

LET.—A Lower tenement of six rooms
and bath room, hot and cold water, all
modern improvements, very pleasantly located
in a good neighborhood.
Inquire at 311
SPRING
14-]

TO

FARM.—70
SEASHORE
fruit trees,
house

acres well divided,
200
cuts 25 tons hay. 12 story
of 12 rooms, good barn and four poultry
houses, plenty of fish and clams at shore, also
seaweed dressing, located near a manufnetur
mg village 20 miles out. rrice $2o00. W. H.
WALDRON, 180 Middle St.14-1

ST,_

LET—Dress malting rooms; ihree
TO ing
the X. John Little

connectstore on
room fronts

rooms over

Congress street, up one flight; one
street; set bowl; city water, large closet and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARBABEE,
246 Middle atreet.
7-tf

on

bills to Gus Mixier, former
Eureka Steam laundry.
10-1

DEWJTT late of New York bag
taken offce 199 1-2 Middle street opposite Falmouth hotel. Reveals the past and
future, also relieves pain by magnetic treatment.
10-1

MADAME

TO BE LET,

January 1st, the store
occupied by T. B. MOSHER,
39 Exchange St.
Inquire of
Henry Beering, 39 Exchange St.

now

dec5

atf
WANTED—FEMALE

beer

HELP,

Forty words inserted

man

week for 35

one

now
agement
opened; elegantly
furnished rooms, steam heat, gas and use o;
bath, central location.
For terms enquire
at the house. No. 221
Cumberland street
7-4

cents,

nnder this head
emah in advance.

TV ANTED—A Protestant girl for general
»■
Housework.
Apply at 336 Brackett
street.
; 7_>
TSFANTED.—A middle aged woman who is
a good home, permanently,
Please address, KEV. W. H.
ltumford
CONGDON,
16-1
Centre, Me.
desirous of
with low wages.

of baby
girl to take
WANTED.—Young
during the day time. Apply at 42 DEERcare

BLANK BOOKS

ING ST.

16-1

Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.

STATIONERY.

Cor. Market & Federal Sts.,

1

Has been using a National Cash
Register for over a year. Ask
him what he thinks about it.

1
1
1

Closing Out Sale.

1

BAKE ABATCH Of BISCUIS |

salt into a bowl; add three teaspoonfuls of COTTOLENE and rub together until thoroughly
mixed; then add sufficient milk to make a soft dough; knead slightly, roll out about half an
inch thick, and cut with a small biscuit cutter. Place a littlo apart in a greased pan, and bake
I I in a quick oven for fifteen or twenty minutes. These biscuits should be a delicate brown top
I , and bottom, light on the sides, and snowy white when broken open.
I

|

j |

J|
1 1

!
1

1

Mr. Thomas B. Mosher

|

decided to devote

(

|

(
,

|

The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but
j j
two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Cot-! I
tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better j \
than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get' 1
genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks! I
—1
''Cottolene'' and steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. ! I

jTHE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

CHICAGO, 224 State Street. BOSTON. PORTLAND, ME.

having

STATE

himself to

104

market rates.

(
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PIGEON "fflFjJfr. COTTON ROOT
Mil v ,sSsJ= DENNYROYAL QlLLS S

ft

AOOnt'rnrl in

TD

bargains has
4-1.1

r-

dtf

Just received from the importers
GERMAN and VENETI AN PHOTOS,
AQDAltECLE GRAVURES.
NEW ENGRAVINGS,
WATER COLORS and ETCHINGS’
OLD IVORY STATUARY, Ac,, Ac..
My stock of unframeu pictures and new and
exclusive mouldings to frame them in is more
complete than ever before.
Bringyour orders for framing as earlo ns possible and avoid tbe hurry.

sel-

nil..

«>

R. H. KNIGHT
408 Congress opposite Chestnut.

THOMAS B. MOSHER

positive preventive. Can be
always reliable and 9B0safe. LADIES!
carried Invest pocket, all com- I always ask forDr.Rust’sH Cotton Root and
plet.in onesmall package. Mailed In an, address
• dress on
on receipt of $1 by
receipt of® $1.00 by
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn..
F&r sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 206 Middle St., and SIMMONS & HAMMOS
novl9tf
576 and 800 Congress Street.
A

■ ffiB

St.,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Such an opportu-

nity

| gSfffiS'SUf'SSfU&L&S

EXCHANGE

seniors and eleven members of the
a game of football.
Before
it was half over, Professor Michael J.
Golden of tho faoulty team, was carried
The Logomacbian club will hold its
off the field with an ankle broken.
next meeting on Wednesday
evening,
Up to this year the members of the faoDecember 18, at the oil too
of Banjamin ulty were^content with playing the seniors
a
game of base ball in the spring. But
The
Thompson, 85 Exchange street.
this year it was decided to try the mettle
debate will begin at eight o’clock.
The of the seniors in football. It all went
speakers will be Edward C. Reynolds and well until Morawack, the seuior fullFrederick J. Laughiin on tho affirmative baok,secured the ball and broke through.
He
was making a great tun with the
Btid Joseph B. Reed
and
Charles J. 11
men of
the faculty after him, and ho
Nichols on the negative.
The resolution was just turning around when Profesfor discussion will treat of
tho woman sor Golden grabbed him and both weut
Tho professor will be
All members are re- to tho ground.
suffrage question.
laid up for four or five weeks.
quested to make a spaoial effort to atTo Change tbe Seat.
toud, and any one interested in the
A very interesting
question is invited.
Norway, December 16.—The last offidiscussion is expected as the
assigned cial action in changing che oounty seat
from Pans Hill to South Paris, will ocspeakers have more than a local reputa- cur
this week, probably Wednesday. The
tion for ability.
probate and insolvency courts will convene at Paris tomorrow. When their busiFirst t re*' Baptist Cnurch.
ness is finished
the Oxford county courts
First Free Baptist parish elected the will be adjourned to South Paris
by the
formal
:
last
proclamation.
A False Diagnosis,
evening
following officers
President—Hiram Knowlton.
I.a Grippe is eonfo unded by many person
Conductors Elect Officers.
Clerk—Charles K Jones.
with a severe attack of catarrh, which in some
Pine Tree Division, No. 16, of
Treasurer Ru l'us Ucoring.
the
respects resembles the former. These individ
Collector—Cyrm, K. Bonn.
Order of Railroad conductors, held their oafs suffer
severely with pain about the foreBusiness
Committee—Joseph Mann,
and head, eyes and ears, with soreness in tiiroat
Munson ii.Cux, lhomas S. Jordan, John annual meeting Sunday evening
elected tho following officers for the ensu- and stoppage of the nasal passages, and in fact
L. Mcrrymau, ami Charles O. Poore.
are incapacitated for work of any kind for days
Assessors—Joseph Mann, Mouson H. iu year:
Cox and Thomas B. Jordan.
1
at a lime, These are catarrhal sufferers. Kly
Chief Conductor—K. C. Lasselle.
Auditor—C. F\ Tohie.
Assistant
Chief
Conductor—T.
D. Cream Balm lias been used with the best reJewell.
sults in such cases. The remedy will give inA Lamp Exploded.
Secretary and Treasurer—S. S. Cahill. stant relief.
Decemltor
lli—The
Senior Conductor—E. W. Cook.
Marlboro, Mass.,
Junior Conductor—C. E. Tryou.
building owned by E, L. Powers, HighAgreed.
land street, occUDied hy Ititu as a resiInside Sentinel—J. I. Stevenson.
He (trembliogl.v)—I have one Iasi widence ami carpenter shop, and by Allen
Outside Sentinel—W. E. Cotton.
wish to-to ask you be-before we part in
Bmitb, as a residence, burned with Us
The cause was
contents this afternoon.
A jury was obtained in the Stock well an-anger forever.
the explosion of a gasoline stove. Two I murder trial at Nashua, N. H., yesterShe (sohbiugly)—-Wha-what is it, Geohosemen fell 20 feet from I lift roof, but day afternoon.
George?
Loss
to
were
practically uninjured.
He—Wl-will you me-meet me next ThThe readers of our publications are repowers, $3500: insured for *2700. Brail h
as u-usual?
lost his furniture on which there was quested to use Salvation Oil for any and Thursday,
She—I wi-will. George.—Tit-Bits,
all poins. It is a sure cure. 25 cents.
Bo Insurance.
the

4
6
4
3

ibi. New Prunes,
lbs. Good Raisins,

26
25
25
26
25
16
20

lbs. 3-Crown, New Raisins,
lbs. 4-Crowu. New Raisins,
5jbs. New Clean Currenst,
New Citron,
New Cider, (for pies only)
Pie B**ef, Suet and Spices.
New Figs. Nuts t»nd Dates.
101 bs. Rolled Oats,

cts.
ots.
cts.

ots.
ots.
cts.

cts.

25 cts. I

10 cts. car
8 cts. It
6 to 12 cts. ll
Beef Roasts,
Corned Beef
2 to 8 cents. Ik
8 cts l'c
Tamarinds,
25 cts
13 bs. Silver Skinned Onions,
25 ctf
12 lbs. Sweet Potatoes,
50 eta. bush
Good Potatoes,
50 cts, bust
St. Andrews Turnips,

Can Salmon,
Pork Roasts,

35 & 37

MADDOX
Middle, 54to 60 India Sts

HOLIDAY

STREET.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICE $1.24.
^ver

It is satin finish with en-

Bonbon
Dish

graved

or

orna-

ments.
jrinket

Unusual good

Holder.

CO.,

573

Congress St.

nervous

prostration and all nervous diseases 01

Fall
9°raUye organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration,
Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors
Wo,ry .excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Con

antS?aD(1
(«7rri
?r5i

kerchiefs,
for

INTEREST

Insanity. With every 85 order we give

l'oasala by Banders & Brbbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

a

written guar

imported

expressly

our

1-4 Less Than Usual Prices,

and held his atten

Hemmed,

broidered,

hemstitched,
initial

em-

and

He was offered the entire lot at a fig
that would enable us to sell them a
$10.00 each.
He didn’t buy, came home to drean
about those Ulsters. Woke up deter
mined to have ’em. Telegraphed for ’en

money
by buying handkerchiefs of us,
and have the best assortment to
select from.
Also ladies and

ure

enough

to

wanters

[ gents plain

here.

great many of them.

a

last three

days

and initial silk haudkerchiefs and mufflers.
Novelties iu ladies new

Perhap

if Ulstei ‘

HOLIDAY NECKWEAR.

slow in getting here.
Most all sizes. Don’t expect to get si
much|for your money again this winter
or

you

are

won't,

-AT-

VERY

A. F. HILL A CO.,
Congress

16-1

II10? sALE.—Photograph

albums in plush aDd
leather, scrap books, writing desks, wallets, plush boxes in great variety, toilet sets.
of 25c knives in the city. COLB8WOR1IIY’S. 92 Exchange ST.16-1
Seal Cloak of
superior
pOK SALE-Fur
quality, lias been worn but few times and
perfect, cost $300; must now be sold, no reasonable offer will be declined.
J. J. REVOL,
553 Congress street.
14-1

SALE—A new double sleigh made by
A Thompson & Bro.
Inquire at 800
DANFORTH STREET.18-1

POR
*■
1

SALE—Cozy home at Wood fords, new
■
two story house and stable, corner lot,
cemented cellar, furnace heat, open plumbing,
sewer. Sebago.
Price
papered throughout.
$1695, only $500 down, balance at 6 per cent.
A rare chance. C. B. DALTON, 478Va Congress street,
(one
12-1

pOR

flight)._

SALE—Beautiful new
POR
A
never
made this

double

used,

sleigh,

season, very stylish,
single sleigh will sell cheap lor cash
or exchange for second hand
single sleighs. C.
B. DALTON, 478 1-2 Congress St. (1 flight) 12-1

also

a new

SALE—Houses and lands too numerous
to specify, in Portland and vicinity; some
elegant places, modern conveniences, handy to
everwyhere; will cost more in ihe Spring. Now
is the time to secure a home cheap. 413
Congress street, WATSON12-1

FOR

SALE—Woudfords, new two family
house, 7 rooms and bath for each, two
front doors, good stable, large lot rents for
Electrics pass the premises, a forced
$2d.
sale for $2700; good Investment, or home
with a tenement to let.
W. H. \TaLDKON & CO,, 180 Middle street.
11-1

FOIt

SALE CAEAP.—9x13 new
with throwoff, in fine

FORdon,

style Gorcondition;

type, borders, rules, stone 2x3, cases, etc. Call
at 52 HUNTRESS ST.. Portland, Me.
14-1
SALE—The look called “Forestand
Shore” by Charlei P. Ilsley, Stories of Old
Joe Wyer the Indian scout. These stories are
all about Portland, Falmouth, and North Yar-

FOR

mouth in the Indian wars a hundred years ago.
A good Christmas presont for boys. COLESWORTHY’S BOOK STORE. 92 Exchanm
street.4-3

SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks
FOKelectric
"par excellence.” Wbat
Banjos

new

are

savs must be true. Please call and
examine. Also for the Holidays an elegant lot
of new popular music, music Books and new
musical Instruments, inoluding Autoharps,
Symphonioms, Maudollus.Guitars and all musical instruments the human iamily may desire.
Please call, ladies and gentlemen and send the
children. HAWES, 415 Congress steeet, 4-4

SALE.—New two family house, 7
and lath for each tenement, separgood stable, Sebago and sewer,
high land, at Woodfords on
electric line.
Price $2700. Mortgage $1800
can remain.
A great sacrifice.
W. H. WAD
DRON & CO.. 180 Middle St.
14-1

FOR

rooms

ate front doors,
lot 5400 feet,

SALE—Musical goods for the Holiday
trade, just received. The best display ever
Portland. Pianos. Music Boxes. Violins,
Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos. Cornets. Harmonicas, etc.
Popular Music, music Books,
music Rolls,
superior Violins and Banjo
Strings. Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress
street.
4-4

pOR

A

iu

SALE—The
pOR
Thomas

Homestead of the late
near Strouawater in Deerof land with good house. On
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
line a location as tnere is in Deeriug. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
1ly27-tf
A

ing.

Four

Quinby,

acres

7-:book called the Chatterbox,

FOUND.—The

full of pictures for the children; price 50
cents.
The Brownies, illustrated.
Colored
picture books In great variety. Samantha book,
price reduced now {35 cents.
Evangeline. illustrated. 35 cents. COLESWORTHY BOOK
STORE. 92 Exchange St.
16-1
p. m., In Spring St.
LOST—Thursday
Park St., beiwen Spring and Gray
on
a sum of

money. The finder will be
rewarded by leaving it at No. 272
street.

or

Sts.,
suitably
SPRING
13-1

T OST—Between 18 Lewis street and foot of
■AT Free street one set of blue
print plans for
the Casino building at Simonton Cove, to be
built by the Portland & Cape Elizabeth Railload Company. Finder will be rewarded byleaving them at the PORTLAND TRUST CO.
-A watch. Owner
FOUND
calling at 131 Park street.

can

have same by
12-1

George R. Daive’ and
Ross' store,
Congress
street, gold eye glasses with gold chain.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at 28
11-1
Exchange street. A. H. FORD.

LOST—Between
Morrill and

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
under tills head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

wanted by 25 smart and
neat Prince Edward Island. Norwegian,
St. Johns and American girls. Will do table,
chamber, kitchen or laundry work in Hotels or
Boarding Houses. Those desiring capable
girls should call immediately at my office,
399 1-2 Congress street. MKS. PALMER.

Situations

13 1

ait cashier
desires a situation in an
o.TJce. ^Excellent references.
Address
31. W.. care of Press.11-1
colored man aged 24, woii'd like
work of any kind in private ramily,
can take care of furnaces and understands
the care of horses,
and can make bluiseif
if required.
useful.
References given
Please address E. HAMILTON, 26 Enwards
dec2-4
Place. Rockland. 31a ine.

St.

rieUcllf

LOW

WANTED.
inserted under this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forry
one

wards

WANTED-The publlo to know that J. G.
CURRIER, bell hunger. is at 137 Clark
Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
put into hotels, private houses and steamboats at short notice; all work warranted;
orders by mail attended to.
17-1
street

YIST’ANTED.—People to know that Prof.
M
Bishop is prepared to give first class
exhibitions with his phonograph at all kinds of
entertainments, church fairs, sociables, lodge
assemblies, etc. A large horn makes the repetition distinctly audible ai any part of the hall.
Special rates to private parties. Address 52
SMI I H ST.
_3 6-1

colored Wf ANTED—Agents tu sell our fin© line of
f
Albums, Bibles and Ladies’ Mackinladies and toshes, on the instalment plan. Steady

gray, wide collar, wool lining, well made
Sold scores of them last year and this a : borders for gents,
children. You will save
$14.85.

500

oots tu.tb&Sln

repre

fine all wool Ulster inOxfon 1

they’re

,,

sell

montii. Me.

Linen Hand-

will be sold about
a

sentative of this firm came across some

a

All

HOLIDAY SALES

While in Boston Wednesday,

Not

isiomU^
remedy for

300 dozen

WILL

and

value.

STEVENS SILVER

Handkerchief Sale.

THIS

tion.
It was

16-1

SALE.—Two-horse traverse runner
P,un8» 1 r°U dasher. Have no use for it. will
cheap. NOYES & PEARSON, West Fal-

pOR

YOUNG

dee3eod2v

thing that attracted

single sleigh, almost new,
used but one winter, in good
calling at 75 PLEAS-

and

YOU.

A.

S.

SALE.—A
pORhaving
been

ofaer.
Can be seen by
ANT ST., Peering Centre.

Ylf ANTED—A lady experienced in double
entry book-keeping, correspondence

DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS P

faculty played

Nice two vol. sets books, 50c.
COLESWORIUV’S. 92 Exchange St.16-1

decl0d2w

Stationer,
37

Dickens,
books,
box, .$4.00 and $5.00;

12-1

January 1st, and
prices far below

to secure

Exchange
PORTLAND, ME.

of before

will be sold at

AGrXajNTT.

novl2

This large stock must be dis-

posed

a

Macauley’s History of England, 5 vol. price
$1.00; Cooper’s Novels, 6 vol., price $1.25.

car

R. H. JOR D A N,

publishing, offers for sale during December, his entire stock of
Blank
Books, Stationery and
Office Supplies.

|

in

volumes

17-1

as

LOST AND FOUND.

L. W. LITTLEFIELD,

1

I

pOL15SALE.—Sets of

such

everybody

About

-AND

BfB

Meclmic

recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil.

1*
l

11

near

heat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postoffice,
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to
So-tf
GEO. b\ WEST, 191 Middle street.

9-1

new

12-1

mo LET—Very desirable rooms, single or
1. connected, with board, at No. 74 Spring

ELECTRICITY—Your

give a much better
city will be found

parlor, furnished or unfurheat and gas. Also other
newly furnished at 217 CUMBERLAND

rooms

hair brushed and
dandruff removed at Sherry’s hair cutting
rooms. 457 Congress street.
No danger of taking cold after cutting when brushed with oui
electric brush, the only one in the city. Don’t
fail to try it.
Monument Square, CHAS.
SHERRY.dec3-4

in this

DAVIS &

Middle

Butterfield house has been newly fitted
up and under new management is now
opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steam
heat, gas and use of bath, central location. For
terms inquire at the house No. 221 ( umberland street.
nov20-4

BUTTERFIELD ROUSE-Has
THEnewly
fitted up and under
is

($225.00) f. S. SMITH, 541 Congress at.

A

mO LET A whole house of 8 rooms in first
1
class repair. No., 23 Cumberland street;
cemented cellar, fnreace heat,
Sebago water,
closets. For further i particulars, price, etc,
apply to N. S. GARDINER. 185
street.
12_i

til ANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000
'•
worth of cast off clothing.
I
pay the
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses,
and children’s clothing nnd gent’s
gents
winter overcoats.
Call or address letter
or postal to S.DE GROUT, 76 Middle street.

Poprietor.._

17*1

in

prepared to

descriptions

Exchange

street.

M

Address letters or postal
prices.
to 10ft MIDDLE STREET.iep4-tf

H. TUCKER,

one week—Brass Lamp, French Onyx Shaft, Silk
Shades $3.23.
have
a
full
line
the latest styles in Sideboards and Hall Stands.
We

S.

highest

42 1-2

LET—2 splendid rooms in apple pie order
Hooper. Son & Leighton’s building, corner Congress aud Pearl Sts.
Suitable for club
rooms, billard or storage for line furniture.
Rent $10.00 and $12 50 per month.
Inquire of
HOOPER. SON & LEIGHTON, 482 and 484
Congress St.
13_1
J

Middle street.

now

cash

seven

mo

MONEY TO LOAN on first and second
HA mortgages on Beal estate, good commercial paper, stocks, bonds, personal property
or any good collateral securities at the lowest
market rates. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co.,
42 1-2 Exchange street,,|pci 3-4

LEVY is
MR.buySAMUEL
cast off clothing of all

of

LEASE—For a term of years, the elegantly
A
appointed residence, corner of Mechanic
and High streets.
Deering Highlands. Will
make a very low rate for a term of years. F. H.
HARFORD, 31V2 Exchange street.
13-1

_11-1

pay.

loan
kook FOR SALE—Portland
LOAN
and building association book worth about

rent

stairs

mo

Science.”

do more

stock.
Our leader for

R.

LIBBY,

PAYdriver for the

BANQUET LAMPS.
light

cure no

Congress St., pleasant

up

bathroom. Immediate possession
Price $20 per mouth. Inquire of A. C.

2'Ven.

"Magnetic Healing”
and "Uccnlt forces” taught and demonstrated
in the cure of all diseases. Hours, 9 to 9 daily.
No

head
casli in advance.

cents

and

rooms

MONEY

AM wiio order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that their money
shall he refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price 35 cts; Six $2.00, express
prepaid if
you can’t i;It it near home send to us. Ask first. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors

is

Specialist, 199%

R03E,
DR.“Mentil

week lor 25

612
T° aud
^5^—AtN°.
convenient

on flour and sugar; compare a few
our prices with what you are
paying.
Washburn’s superlative flour. $4.00; best St.
Louis flour, $4.00; 24 lbs. granulated sugar and
1 lb. of HOc tea at $1,50; Best pea, and yellow
eye beans. 50o a pk; fine cooking molasses,
25c and 35c galon; best rose potatoes. 15c pk,
60c bn; choice Formosa tea, 2fc and 35c;
6 lbs. best cooking raisins, 25c; 3 lbs. best California prunes 26c; 100 common crackers, 22c;
4 lbs, new Persian dates for 25c; 30 bars west
end soap for $1.00; 10 1b. tun pure lard, best,
75c: pork to roast 8c lb; fresh and pickled
tripe 8c; salt pork by the strip 7c; pickled pigs
feet and Frankfort sausages 10c; loro quarter
lamb, 6c to7c, legs 10c; pork steak and sausage. 10c; best round steak, 10c to 12c; Flnglisli breakfast bacon. 13c; whole hams, lean. 10
to lie; lean smoked shoulders. 8c to 9c; nice
corned beef. 2, 4. and 6e; nice turkey. 16c to
18c. Call and leave your order or send postal.
Goods delivered. Telephone 228-5. JOHNSON
& LAMBERT. 24 Wilmot St.13-1

to loan on first and second mortgages real estate, life insurance policies,
personal property and good collateral securities ; notes discounted on favorable terms.
W.
P. CARR, room 6, second floor. 185 Middle St.
novlB 4

while generation after generation have used it with entire satisfaction and
transmitted the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inheritance. All who use it are amazed at its marvellous power, and are loud in
its praise ever after. It is used and recommended by physicians
everywhere.
It is used and endorsed by all athletes. It is the best, the oldest, the
original. It is unlike any other. It is superior to all others. It is not
merely a Liniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to
old age. Every Mother should have it in the house, dropped on
sugar
suffering children love to take it. Its electric energy excites the parts to
more vigorous exertion thus
giving the power to throw off and cure disease.

—-—-

one

MAKE MONEY
BY CAREFUL SPECULATION
in Grain through a reliable, successful firm. Excellent opportunities to make profits by our new plans.
Fully explained and sent free. Highest references.
Pattisok & Co., (109 Omaha Building, Chicago, 111.

It was devised by an old fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician in
1810, for the good of his fellow men. It has stood on its own intrinsic merit

Lo<;oniachiait Club.

—

shoulder, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bruises) strains, sprains,
sore muscles,
burns, scalds, bites, stings, cramps and pains.

Johnson's°Te;r
MoovneUNIMENT

“Tho Roman

to Mon1C,-1

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

a -\r

dft

The

lame

la

stiff joints,

Wednesday

Success at Football.

Lyafayette.Ind.,December 16.—Tbe professors of Purduo University spent SunPearl St. day discussing the question, “Is football
a dangerous sport?”
Saturduy afternoon

me in

the

promptly to relieve and cure colds, coughs, asthma, catarrh,

acts

grippe, all forms of sore throat. Its special mission is to
soothe pain and allay inflammation both Internal and External. It will
positively cure croup, sore lungs, kidney troubles, lame back, lame side,

evening, December 18, Elder E. P. Woodward of Portland will
deliver a free

Catliolio
Subject,
has appointed tlio
House committee on
foreign affairs it Church; What It Is, What It Has Done;
will be impossible.of course, to make any What It Aims to Do, and What Will Hejirediotion as to what course that, commit- come of It.”
Superintendent Spring of the electrios
tee will recommend to the House on the
has taken up the
suggestions of tho
Barrett
resolution.
There will be no
PRESS correspondent for an ice carnival
impeachment proceedings,for the lawyers and is at work
formulating a programme.
of the House say
that, even assuming Mr. Arthur
and Mr. George
everything alleged by Mr. Barrett to be Murcli of the MeCubrey
school Athletic associHigh
true, there would be no ground for im- ation are
One of
arranging tho sports.
peachment.
the features of the programme will
be
The prospective members of the com- a
between
tho
Westbrook
polo game
High
mittee believe, however, that unless Mr. schooi
and the Portland High school.
recalls Ambassador Bayard
Cleveland
Prizes will be offered for tho best
work
at once, tlie House should pass a vote of
at fancy skating, for one half mile dash
censure.
They also believe the House and other contests.
One of the bands of
would be justified in recommending his the
city will be secured to furnish music.
recall, though some of them think that The contests will he opened to
Portland,
this is action which could only properly
Deering and Westbrook Thursday is the
iuo
as ijimt
»_jh ui&t'Ji
oeunie,
uy
uuuy
that
will
bo
decided upon.
day
probably
consented to the appointment of Mr. Bay- Further
information will be nossihle in
ard as ambassador.
tho next issue of the PRESS.
It is a complaint to Mr. Bayard that
Mr. Arthur MoCubrey while
on
everybody should' be surprised ut his the Presumpscot river Mondayskating
ufternoor.
He stood for many years as one collided
coarse.
with a skater going in the oppoof tho most impressive of the public men
site direction and whs thrown heavily on
He had figure, addross,
of America.
the ice causing a dislocation of the left
lineage and cultivation. That he had shoulder. Dr. Knight attended him.
partiotism, nobody would have doubted.
The following officers wore elected last
In
faot, when in the Senate he was re- night by Eagio Chapter, R. A. Si:
peatedly pointed out to foreigners—EngHigh Priest—Fred W. Babb.
lishmen among|the number—as a very line
King—C. M. Waterhouse.
speoimeu of the kind of men developed
Soribe—O. L. Cousens.
by and under popular government-. Had
Secretary—B. W. Babb.
any doubtful Thomas suggested a limitaTreas. —H. H. B. B awes.
tion to Mr. Bayard’s sphere of usefulness, |
and named diplomacy as that limitation,
some
individual among the “strong and Congregational Church and Parsonage
.Society.
turbulent people” who inhabit this country would have replied, with the spirit
New
Dec.
16.—The CongregaYork,
of
prophecy surging within him, that
diplomacy was Mr. Bayard’s most con- tional Church and Parsonage Sooiety,
Bible House, this city, of which the Rev.
spicuous and most cherished possession
But, as a mutter of fact, the strong and L. H. Cobb,D. D., is the seoretary, has been
turbulent
individual would have been in correspondence and conference with its
very sadly mistaken
ajej representatives in various parts of the
Balked of his ambition to be President, Unite d States, and Mr. Cobh, says that
Mr. Bayard then deoided to try for lau- an apparent misunderstanding in| regard
rels in the domain of diplomaoy. He ac- to the present condition of the church
cepted the English mission with the cor- and parsonage building prevails.
It is
dial indorsement of all his friends, and widely disseminated,he says, that this soa determination
with
to shine at the ciety is not in debt and hence in no need
court of St.’James.
It was not an easy of funds.
The society treasury borrows
berth even tor Mr. Bayard, as, in order no money, but it votes away money as
to conspicuously succeed, he had to con- fast as it is received.
This leaves the ensider the notable successes of both Mr. tire stress and pressure on the
CongregaLowell and Mr. Phelps, who haa preceded tional churches that are
struggling to
him there.
His immediate predeoessor,
build. They are asked in no case to asMr. Lincoln, while acquitting himself sume obligation to be met by this society
with much
credit, had followed less until the money they need for it is voted.
showy lines of winning favor. But Mr. Many of them heed this, making every
the
aid of a finished scholar- effort to hold their
Lowell, by
position without
ship, and Mr. Phelps, by the aidjof felicit- buiding until they have the promise.
ous
speaking, had served brilliantly in Others feel compelled to build, hoping the
the past and made a deep impression on aid from this society will be rendered in
the
English. These were the marks by due time.
The society is about $50,000
which Mr. Bayard must guide if he wds behind ail the while, says Dr. Cobb.
It
to achieve anything strikingly individu- lias on its hands today calls for
$60,000
al. And so he began his labors. And that it cannot meet. The
building depart
they truly have turned out to be labors. ment of the work is intensely active.
While a man of liberal education and in Receipts are not up to last year. The
he had
no
formation,
scholarship to board of trustees hopes that Congregamatch Mr.
Lowell’s, and while a good tional ohurclies, Sunday schools, Endeavhe
had
no
suoh happy power at or sooioties, ladies’ societies and individspeaker,
dinner table or upon the platformfas uals will not fail to send a contribution
a
that of the accomplished Vermont lawofore the present month
closes, that
yer. So he
began steering his course* lie struggling churches, some of which
somewhat between those lines, and lias have been waiting since last May,
may
ended by running up the British flag1 be helped. In many cases property will be
instead of that of his own oountry.
lost and the bold on the community be
What notice, if any, is Mr. Bayard like- sacrificed
unless the
are
applionnts
ly to take of the action of the House? promptly aided.
How will he explain it to his English
Will he point to it as another
friends?
A Strike Coming.
evidence of the turbulent character of
Philadelphia, December 16.—The oomthe American people?
Will
he say to inittee
the Amalgamated
representing
Lord Salisbury that it is nothing but an Association of Street
Railway Employes,
electioneering trick? Cr will he refuso to this afternoon called upon President J.
notice it altogether, aud in justification L. Owber
Weloh, of the Union Traction
of suoh a course, reflect upon the remnrks
company, and presented the grievances
of one of the Democrats who defended of
the company's employes.
The office
him, who could see no difference between refused to confer with any one but those
the disoussion of a domestio topic by the
his
The
oommitemployed by
company.
President, charged under the Constitu- tee withdrew and will report at a meettion with suoh disoussion, and its discusof the association early this evening.
ing
sion by a ambassador to a foreign court, A strike
tonight seems certain.
charged both by usage and law to abstain
from such topics?
WIT AND WISDOM

Jewelers :mtl Opticians,

151 Federal St.,

hisjresignation.

At

always
■bronchitis,
It

FOR SALE.

Forty words inserted under this

PRICES
of

pain

said if ho had taken more time to think
them over. Even this, they admit, does

V

St. will

day, Jan. Oth, 1896.

Truly the above is a long word but it appropriately suggests that a long
story about an article of long merit which has maintained public confidence
for a long time if all told would fill many long columns of printed space.
Stick-to-it-iveness has been one of the prime reasons why Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment has for over 80 years penetrated, soothed, relieved and
cured more ailments than any other remedy. Properly applied it sticks to
it until it has banished every ache,
or soreness from any part of the body.

LET,

TO

_MISCELLANEOUS.
SAW SHOP. 31 Temple
SM1TH’>
be closed from Monday, Dec. 23d,

Sticktoitiveness

argument bis friends are able to make in and one-half costs.
Coleman Milan.
Intoxication; fined £5
his favor, is that lie had not prepared his
and costs.
address with sufficient care, and that he
and
Mason
Rena
Huse. Larceny;
Mary
said things which he would have Jeft un- thirty days in the county jail eaoh. Sus-

i

MISCEEEANEOCS.

|

PRICES.

*

work and good inducements to
Apply to GA'i LY & O’GORMAN,
11-1
street. Portland, Me.

Customers for Coke west of
Grove street at Gas company’s price,
by J. H. Monnlfort, corner Pori land and St.
John streets.
tl-l

WANTED

banjo, piano and
WANTED—Pupils
guitar. Remember
lend banjos
on

we

“1. DYER & CO.

to

those who wish to take lessons.
Banjo and
cents a lesson; piano, 60
guitar,
cods.
Address LIBBY
414 Congress street
C. K. Hawes.
10-1

a?

BROS.,

persons
WANTED—AH
M
and
to

In want of trunks
bags
call on E. D. REYNOLDS.
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices;
trunks repaired. Open eveninns.
12-4

"WOOD

MANTELS
and TILING.
lines: stuck.
est Prices.

Largest anil
1

huslters.
47 Middle

W.
octo

A.

ALL E

Foot of Pr/ble Street,

Low-

N,dtf

—

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock

Money Market.
tBy Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.
Money easy at 1 Vs@2Vs per cent; iast loan
at 2 per cent, closing at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was nuot«<1 4%ci5Va per cent.
Sterling Exchange was steady, with aetua' business
in
bankers bills
4-87% a* 87% for
60-day bills and 4 88 Vs <7 4 88% for aemand;
postfd ra es at 4 88 0(4 89%. Commercial bills
60-days at 4t86% «4 87%. Government Bonds
firm Railroads higher.
Bar silver 66.

quoted

was

Imports.

ST

Lovell Cycle Motor Co 2 cs
goods to G T Rv 3 pks mdse

.'JOHN,

NP>. Schr Tav—1,636,000
to to It Deering & Co.

shingles

PARPiSBORO, NS. Brentou—283Vs

to M

87%
22

163%

Nerthen Pacific

10%
102

do

do

FORTLAND. Dec. 16.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port141
ears
miscellaneous merenadise; for
land,
cars.

Portland market—cut
7c;pulverized. —c; powdered, 6o; granuiatei*,
c%'-feoffee crusned. fi%c*, vellow.
jgSe.
—

Market.
PORTLAND. Dec. 16. 1895.
Trading in all departments, outside of holiday goods, continues very dull. Breadstuffs a
trifle easier West, but unchanged here. Sugar
Refined Oil %cup.
steady and fairly active.
Butter firm and higher. Baldwin Apples higher
at 2 75®$3 for ) s.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Pr visions, Groceries, etc.:
Portland Wholesale

flour.

14%
104%

preferred....

14%
Northwestern.104
Nortnwestern. Dfa.160
New York Central.io,,%
New York.Chicago & 8t. Louis 14
do 1st pfu. 74%
New York & N E. 62
Ohio & Miss.
Old Colony.177%
Ont. & Western. 16%
Pacific Mail. 32
Pulman Palace.161
Reading.
8

160

100%
14%
76

177%
16%
326/a
162
8%

74

74%

42%

4

;

123%
112%

;ao prfd.123%
St Paul. Minn. & Mann.112Vs
Sugar,common.104%
Texas Pacific. 8%
UnionPacific. new. G%
U. 8. Express. 42
Wabash_
7%
do prfd. 3 8
Western Union. 88%

103 4

87k
7%
42

7%

..

18%

89%

Richmond & West Point.
do prfd.

Miming Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Dec. 16.1895.—The following
ars To-day's closing quotations ot mining stocks:
Col. Coai...
Hocking Coal...

3
30
Homestake.
8
Ontario.

Quicksilver...
15%
do pfd.M exican.'••'.

Superfine &low grades.2 9033 II
Spring Wneat nalcers.cl and stS 400361
Patent tsnrng
Wneat... 4 0034 li

Wheat, 60-lbs.

@76

new, car 3s@39
Corn, ban lots..
@44
Mea[, bog lots.. 7141
Oats, car lots
27828
iulch.su’eh!
Oats, bag lots
30®:.2
roller.... 3 75338i Cotton See clclear do... 3 603 3 6i
ear lots 00 00@ 22 60
Ml.ouis st’gt
ban lots 0000024 00
roller... 3 76(33 81 Sacked Br’r
clear do. .3 6O33 6i
car lots. 14 00015 uO
Wnt'r wheat
ban lots. .*16017 00
patents.. 4 0034 21 Middlings.. *16017 00
Fish.
bag ots. .*17019 00
tod—Largo
Coffee.
Shore_4 7o»6 2i R!o,roasted22 @24%
small do. .2 6043 21 Java do.28031
Pollock_2 26®S 21
Molasses.
Haddock... 1 60®2 0. Porto Rico.27®33
Hake.1 6032 01 1 Barbados*. .... 27028
H errlne. box
Fancy.30035
Scaled....
Tea.
9gl 3i
Mackerel, bi
Amoys.17@2o
Extra is 00 00g$0( Congous.14@60
snore Is *22 00,3*2; Japan....
...18@35
Sm.ro 2s *19 003*2 Formoso.2o@b0
Med.3 s.JO 000®$ 0(
Sugar.
large as 00 00350 001 Standard Oran
4%
1

Bananas.
Ex-eual’tv fine
No Is.1 2501 61
granulated,. 413-16
No 28.76c®1 01 Extra C....
4%
Mediums.
1 00®121
Seeds.
frodnco.
Rea Top—reCape Cran’DsS7 60®ff
cleaned.... 16%@17
Maine
6 008 7 01 1
@12%
good.
New York
Tlmotny
.$5 @6 26
Fea Beane 1 66®1 61 Clover. 10 012%
..

..

Foreign

160® 1 6f
Provisions.
Y'ellow isves.l 76M1 8(
Cat Fea_1 10S1 7£ Pork—
Irish Fotat’s. bu40®4£ ! clear.. 13 00®
Bweets. Vineland 6 OC backs... 13 00®
do Jersey— @4 7E
012 00
light.
Onions—
9 00
Native,bhl.@1 61 Beef—light..
Sp Chickens... 14®1(
10 50
heavy.
Turkevs, Wes. iCgl7i Bnlests%b* 5 75®
Geese. 12,dl. Lara, les and
Ducks, native.. 14 'a 1 (
% bbl.nure.6V2®
Fowls....
do com’nd, 6V4@
llglSi
do

Apples.
Daus.compd 53,i @6*A
2 76®3 21
pails, pure 7%@8
Fair to gooa.. 1 75®*:
9 Vi l®9ti
Dure L*
Baldwins.. 62 75(33 01 1 Bams
@10
Evap « m.«39(
doeov'ra
@10%

Fancy.

....

Leisona,

Maori.3
3 50®4 E( 1
Messina
3 25@3 6< 1
Malaga
—

Oranges.

Jamaica

4 60©5 0(
Eggs.
Nearpy. @31
Kasternext..
2J.@0<
Fresh Western... 02:

Held.
fsutrei.

Creamers ,lncy..
GlItEage Vr’rnt.
Choice...
Cheese.

Y. tct’ry.12
Vermont... 12
dag* .....13
N.

Chicago Live Stock Market
(By Telegraph)
CHICAGO, Dec. 16,1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 14.000; firmer: common io extra
steers at 3 00®6 26: Stockers and feeders 2 25
S3 B6; cows and bulls at 1 60®3 60; calves at
2 6u®6 00; Texans 2 70®3 65.
Hogs—Receipts 4S,o00;nrm; heavy packing
and shipping lots 3 45®3 60; common to choice
mixed at 3 45®S 55; choice assorted at 3 60®
3 66; light at 3 40®3 60; pigs 3 00*3 60.
Sheep—receipts, 15,000; steady; inferior to
choice 1 80*4 00. lambs 8 00®4 76.
domestic

Corn,

2<

®.2(
®2£

®2:
(812^
®12VS
®13^

Oil.
K.erosenel20ts

11

Lipoma.11%
Ceutennial.11 %
Pratt’s Asual ..13%
Ilevoe’s brilliant 18%
In
] half bbls lc extra
Raisins.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3©«
Loudon lav’rl $2@2 25

Marines.

iliy TelegraDh.'
DECEMBER 16, 1895.
YORK—The Flour market
receipts
30.435 packages; exports 673 bbls and 41,403
sacks: sales ll.fiOO packages .quiet,very steadv
Flour Quotations—low extras at 2 250,2 66.
city nulls extra at 3 80®4 00; city mills patents
4 ('0®4 26: winter Wheat low grades at 2 26 u
3 65 ; fair to fancy at 2 66®3 30: patents at 3 46
®3 76; Minnesota clear 2 50(8810: straights
do at 3 00(23 35: do patents 3 861&4 10: dorve
mixtures 2 10®3 20; superfine at 2 10®2G6;
fine at 2 00®2 26.
Southern flour steady and
dull; common to fair extra 2 10@2 80; good
to choice at 2 90®3 30.
Rye flour steady and
quiet. Buckwheat flour at 1 30®i 40. Buckwheat at 39Vs c. Cornmeal is dull and steady.
Rye nominal. Wheat—receipts 221,075 bush;
exports 66,081 buBli: sales 144,000 bush; fairy
active and easier; No 2 Red In store and elev at
G9@69%c; afloat 71c; fob 69%®70%c:No l
Northern 66c. Corn—receipts 216.476 bush: exports 163,186 bushjsales 50,000 bush:dull and
easier; No 2at 33%®33%c In elev; 34%ffl35c
afloat. Oats—receipts 44,400 bush; exports 107
bush ;sales 19,000 bush ;No 2 at 22%; White do
24Vi; No Chicago at 23Vic: No 3 at 21% c: do
White 23; Mixed Western at 23®24e;do White
and White State at 24® 28c. Beef is quiet, and
stead- v beef hams dull;tierced beet firmer ;city
India mess ®16 60®$17; cut meats dull, easy;
pickled bellies lbs 4% ; do shoulders at 6c; do
hams 8V4@8% ; middles nominal. Lard firmer;
better demand ; Western steam closed at 6 60
asked; city 5 10*6 16: refined quiet: Continent
6 00; S A at 6 36: compound at 4%®5c.
Pro
visons—Pork steady, with a moderate demand.
state
dalrv
at
13®23c;
Butter—fancy firmer;
do ereamI9*26%c; Western dairy llglOc:
do crm 19@2S;do June 17®23; dofactoryats
@19c; El-glns 28c. Cheese quiet, firm: State
large 7Vt®10c; do fanoy at 9%®10; do small
7% ® 11c. Petroleum firm: united at at 1 60.
Coffee marRet, Kio dull, and steady. Sugarraw dull and steady ; refined is quiet, steady;
No 6 at 4 3-16; 7 at iysc; No 8 at 4 1-16: Nob
at4c; Nolo at 8 16-16c: Noll, at 3T/sc;
No 12 at OlS-lSc: No 18 at 3%c; off A at
4 3-16@83/s tMould A 4% (Standard A 4Vs ;Confeetioners’A 4%c; cut loaf and crushed 6V4c:
powdered. 4% (granulate(145*44% ;Cubes 4V».
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pricebasls uuder the plan of October loth.
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
con ignment, and who arc at staled times of
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3-16c IP ih.
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no a ditional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclvsive, and other grades ysc 4? tb additional.
Freights to Lierpool steady—grain by steam
NEW

—

Coal.

Retail—delivered.
jCumberiand 4 0004 60
Chestnut....
@6 00
Franklin....
"7 25
Lehin....
@6 00
Pea.
4 00

Grain limitation*.

CHIGCAO BOARD OP TttA
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.
opening.66 Va
Closing..;. 66%

May.
60%

60:_

CORN.

Dec.
Opening. 26%
Closing.26%

May.

28%
28 Vs

PORK.

Jan.

Opening.
Closing.
M onday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.

Opening.66

Closing.66 Vs

8.52

8.60
c

69%
69%

May.
2 8 Vs

Clmo

LV1-

A0 AAA

_X._4-

ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
lower; patents at 3 3093 46; extra fancy at
3 10@3 20: fancy at 2 6 @2 76: choice 2 60@
2 76. Wheat lower; Dec 66Ykc. Corn is lower:
Dec 23S/s(a23^ac. cats—Dec lower; May higher. Provisions—Pork at 8 37Y4,
Lard at6 2o
@5 27Va. Bacon—shoulders at 6i/i ; longs at
6Mi; clear ribs at 6Vs ; short clear at 6Hc.
Drv salted meats—shoulders 4V2 : longs 4Y2;
clear ribs at 4%: short clear 4%.
Receipts—Flour 6,800 bbls wheat 103,800
busn; corn 146,GOO bush; oats 44 Ouo bush ;ry»
bush.

Shipments—Flour

bush;
—

corn

bush.

3,700 bbls; wheal 60 0
21,000 bush; oats 6,000 bush; rye

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 66V9C: No 1
Whito 60e, Corn—No 2 at 27tec. Oats—No 2
White 20%.

28%

PORK.

(

Jan.
Opening.
Closing.

1 C\

bush: corn. 261,000 bush: oats.293.000 bush:
rye. 7800 bush barley. 66,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour G.COO bbls: wheat 116,000
bush; corn. 84,000 hush; oats 184,000 bush:
rye. 9,100 bush: barley 38.000 bush.

—

May.

COEN.

Dec.
Opening.25%
25
Closing...
Va

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet,easy and unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Spring
55%®57% ; No2 Red 5b%@6lV4C.Corn—No2
at 263/8®25Vs. Oats—No 2 at 17®17V4C; No 2
Rye at SBys e bid. No 2 Barley 384640. No 1
Flaxseed at 94®94Vi : mess pork 8 00@8 12%.
Lard at b 30; shortrtb sides at 4 32l/2@4 40.
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 60®4 75; short
clear sides 4 60454. 62%.
Daeainf-s

E.

MARINE

Hsrkeu

..

—

—

Heaters.

**

the
ever

! ipportunity

Hot Water,
Hot Air

, Christmas

Sparkle
-™-

also

—

Parlors.

Sheaf; sells Alicia B Crosby, Mattie J Alles,
bid the fleet which put in for a harbor.

8.45 a. m. E'or Bridgton, Fabyans, Burilngtou, Lancaster, SL Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. F'or

styles

one

very

at

cost,

acceptable

presents.

3.30 p.

I. M. DYER & GO.

—

declidst

it

WEDDING RINGS.

_

“ATLAIUTIfiS”
■ “P»
• IVW

All Solid Gold.

Any size, weight

1.00 p.

Lewiston,

RETAIL

mand her.

[iie;moutn

or me

renoDscot

Wooubury pulled

her

river,

STORE

Kennebec

Rockland, Dac 14—Sch Egg Rock, of Jonesport. from Rockland for Orland. with lime, lost
Her anchors night of 11th and went ashore at

OUR

Street, foot

R. S. DAVIS & CO.,

u s cutter

off 12th and towed her

AT

of

Local Agents.

IARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

dec3Tu-Fritf

into Castine.

Dec 15—Sch Sarah & Ellen,
from New York for Portland, which lost her
mcbors on Nantucket Shoals, will proceed in
tow of tug Ice King.
The anchors lost by the following named vesseis at
were all recovered 15th
barque Elnuranda; schs S6.a Bird, Gen Banks.
Geo Nevlnger, 0 W Dexter.
Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Cld 16tli. schs Jnlia A Fowler.
Porto Plata: Harry W Haines, Holt,. Portau
Prince: Nellie Woodbury, Clark. Miragoane:
Mary A Hall, Havana; Mary A Lynch, tor
Gonaives.
Ar 15tn, ship Sterling. Wheldon, Philadelphia
barque Daisy Heed, Mitchell, New Haven: schs
Wm Bird. Perrv, Philadelphia; Herman F Kimball. Lane. Amboy for Boston.
Passed Hell Gate 15th, sebs Ethel. New York
for Mtllbririge; Florida, do for Kockland; David
Faust, do for Providence.
Sid fm Hart Island Road sf 15th. schs N F Sawyer, Irom New York for Portland; Mary FPike,
do for Calais; Carrie Belle, do for Boston: Empress. do for Lynn; Kit Carson, fm do for Plymouth; S K Tryon, New York for Salem; July
Fourth, do for Fall River; Mattie Holmes, do
for Providence;
Sheepscot, Weehawken for
Wiscasset; Ernest T Lee. Amboy for Lubec;
Charley Woolsey, fm New York for Rockland;
Douglass Haynes, Port Liberty for Portsmouth:
Morris & Cliff, do for Provincetown; Thomas W
Hyde, Savannah for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, sch H R Emerson, from
Windsor, NS.
Ar 16th, schs St Croix. Dyer, Sullivan: Mary
Forrow. Morrissey, Bangor.
Sid 16th, sebs Oliver S Barrett. (DE Schmidt,
rhree Marys. J D Williams, Annie E Stevens,
Silver Heels Addle F Cole, Hope Haynes, Anirew Peters, Neptune. Silas McLoon, Oregon,
Sadie Corey, M B Oakes, Leona, Kate L Tray,
Josie, Geo W Collins, Eldora. Ellis P Rogers,
Ben Hur. Willie, Clissier R Lawrence, Addie,
mil othors bound east.
Sid 15tb, sells J W Balono, Brunswick; Sarah
W Lawrence, Newport News.
Below, at anchor, sch Charles E Balch, from
East Boothbay for-.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 14th, sch Jacob M Haskell, Doane, Boston.

BALTIMORE-Ar 14th, sch George H Mills,
Lunt. Havre de Grace.
Sid 11th, sch Sadie C Sumner, for Colon.
CHARLESTON—Sid 15th, sch Wm H Allison,
Kenniston. Richmond.
CAMDEN—Sid 15th, sch C M Gilmor, ThompI
son, Portland.
GALVESTON—Ar 15th, sch Warren Adams,
Given. Baltimore.
HYANN18—Sid fm Bass River 16th, sch Independent, from Philadelphia for Portland.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 12th, sch Sarah D J
Rawson, French, New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 13th, sch Eastern Queen,
New York.
M LLBRIDGE—Ar 12th, sch Ada Adeiia, fm
Portland.
NORFOLK—Cld 14tli, sells Mary A Randall
Randall, New London; Agnes E Mauson, Babbitt. Boston.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 16th, sch Mary E H
G Dow. Malcohnson. Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar loth, sch Isaiah Hart,

GOAL!
Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. & HI. R. R.
Wharf. The best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals careGenuine LYKENS VALLEY
fully screened for family use.
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK
CUMBERLAND.
Agents for Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAHI
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
Wood
of all kinds cnt to order.

A. R. WRIGHT GO.,

534-2.

uiLADLJii

iiiA—Ar

auin,

sen

Nelson,

:rom

BREAPT

Wharf, Boston, p. m. From
Sts< t Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. B„ and
iouth by connecting lines, forwarded tree of
ommlssion.
Passage *10.00.
Bound Trip *18.00.
Meals and room iuciuded.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
4gem, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
lanager, 83 Stale St.. Fislte Building, Boston,
3ine

sole

manufacturers

'lass.

KLEKTT,

Corner Pearl & Milk

A Classical Seminary of High Grade.
Four Courses of Study, English, Class

Preparatory—

of four years. Business course of
New Post Graduate Course
two years.
for advanced students.
Regular systematic training in English, Elocution,
Culture
Physical
throughout the
courses.
Chemistry and Physic a
special feature. Instruction thorough.
each

Expenses moderate.
For catalogue with fnll information
address the President,
REV. ED. S. WHITMAN,
declddlw
Deering, Me.

If it is hard
work for you

Daisy Far-

\
IF. YOU

£

wish to make her a

■

handsome,

[

<

Ring

GET IT

:

because

stock

our

)
■

OPEN

'omand and

no

After
<

1

MAKE BOTH

We

■

financially, how much

;

Seattle.

harder will it be for your

—.

AT RIGHT PRICES.

J

widow should you, per-

:

you

Willis A. Cates,

struggle as you do ?

[ Jewelry,
Silverware.
■

The chances are she
will have to unless your
life is insured. $1,000, or
more,

prompt cash

to

:

a

j:

Its

i

safe, sound and makes

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,

t

j

j

Canal National Bank.
annual meeting or tlie stockholders
Canal National Bank of Portland
for the election of seven Directors, and for
the transaction of any other business that
mav legally oome Defore them, will be held at
their banking house on Tuesday,the fourteenth
dav of January, 1896, at 11 o’cloek a. m.
GEGROEC, PETJJR8, Cashier.
decUdtd
December 14th, 1896,
the

Island,
Bristol
m.

for

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

for a book
that explains how
full manly vigor
is easily, quickly
and permanently
; restored. No man
Buffering from
weakness can afford to ignore this
timely advice.
Book tells how
^full strength, de-

1

i

PORTLAND, MAINE.
4» ■»■■■■■ HI —HI ■— Ml—»(fwl

THEof

Squirrel

|

ER1EMEOIGALGO.,BUFFALO,N.Y.

Ask for free pamphlet, I
etc.

at
Heron

New York Direct Line.

■

velopment and tone are imparted to every
portion of the body.
Sent with positive
proofs (sealed) free to any ma n on application.

is the BEST.

! bi-monthly paper,

Touching

, jONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

once

or

| its investments in Maine.
I

Monday, Sept. 2,

i;

IF BY MAGIC.
Victims of Lost Manhood should Bend at

wise investment for

.....

Boothbay Steamboat Go

The Steamships Manhattan and Cortag
lity leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
ays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
’ier 38, Fast River, same days at 6 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
:ip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nv2-dtf

CURED AS

yours, at all events
Maine Company
for Maine people

you

|

EVENINGS,

a.

WEAK MEN

her

would mean—comfort;
without it—what ? It will
be

jeweler,
573 Congress St.

STERLING
Tea Spoons,

SILVER

Desert

Spoons,

1

J

the

OPEN

:

EVENINGS.

Steamship

Co.

FOR

St.John,

N.3., Halifax,N.S.

LOE.

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers. 1 Portlund. { Halifax
Nov. 30
| t*coiftmwn | Dec. 19
I Dec. 21
Dec. 12
1 Vancouver 1 Jan. 2
| Jan. 4
Deoc. 2H I Labmdor 1 Jan- 16
Jan. 18
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin #50 to #70;
ret urn $100 to $130, according t o steamer

and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
#55 00.
To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or #61 return.
Steerage to

Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 and
#25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 1-2 Union
Whurf, T. P. MeGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen.
agents. Foot of India street.
declldt.f

FKEEPOKT

STEAMBOAT CO.

riOMMENCING SeDt. 23d will leave Porta-'
land Pier for Falmouth, (loosens-, Littleand Bustin's Ir'ands,
Woll’s Point and Freeport at 2.00 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.0oa. in.
for Portland.
sep'Jdtf
_J, P, BAXTER.

stow

p RS

nd all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scola, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
j. t. Andrews. N. B.

Winter

Arrangement.

On and after Nov. 18th, and until further
otice, the steamers of this line leave KailPortland.
Wharf,
Monday and
'hursday at 5 p. m.. fer Eastport, Lubec
« nd St. John, with
the above connections.
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and Easti ort same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage cnecked
o destination.
Freight received up to 4.00
*

I oad

!

J

i.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
’Ine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square
r for other information at Company’s Office,
tailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE.Gen. Mao.
ap29dtf

lUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

,

j

20,

R.

1896.

WESTERN DIVISION
Trams ieave Portland. Union station,
for
Scarboro Crossing, lO.OQa. til- 6.15.6.20, p,
n.; Scarbore Beach, Pint? Point,, 7.00,10.09
l. in.,
3.30, 5.15, 6.20, n. ni.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. in.,
L2.40, 3.30, 5.15,
0.20, p. 111. ; Kenne»unk, 7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12.40. 3.30. 5.15,
5.20 p.m.; Wellg Beach, 7.09.8.40a.m.. 3.30,
>.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40,
l. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.
Kennebunkill.;
:>ort, Somers worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a.m.,
L2.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmingon, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
W olfboro,
3.30 p.
Worcester
m.;
(Tia
iomersworth and Rochester.) 7.00 a. m.;
a.
Manchester, Concord. 7.00
ill.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
n. Exeter. Boston. $3.45. 17.00, $8.40a. m.,
>12.40. 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
L0.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. ru., 1.00,
1.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
ind way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. in. Arrive in
Boston, 7.' 5 a. m., 5.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION-

From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
;$8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Wotfboro, 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Portanouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem,
kvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00 a. iu.; §12,55,
6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.40,
L15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland,
r.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Nevrbury
lort. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4.16 p.
>. in.
n.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
r. 00 p. m
fDoes not run Mondays.
tConnccts with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West
§Conneets with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sunlays only.
Scarboro Crossing
t+Comieets at
with
train for Boston via Eastern Divis on.
Througn tickets u> all points in Florida.
:lie South and West lor saie as Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Boston.

ie21_

dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls
Jn

R'y.

Effect

Oot. 7, 1*93
DEFAItTURIiS.

8.3U

a. M. & 1.15 P. M.
From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Canton. DlvOeld and Rumford Falls.
3.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From Union
Station
lor
Poiani
and
Mechanic Falls.
rraln leaving Union Station !,15 p. m. conlects at Rumford Falls with It. F. & R. L. R. it.
rain for Byron and jioughton.

inrougn passenger c-aches between Union
Station, Portland and Riimhrd Falls,
Phroug-h tickets on sale for all point"
on P. ft It. F. R’f.
i. C. BRADFORD, G. I*. & T. Agt.

Portland, Map
L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtf
ilL-mford Falls.

..

“ortland & Worcester Line
'ORTLMD & ROCHESTER il

R.

STATION FOOT QFPKEBLE STREET,
after Sunday, December
6, 1895,
’assenger trains will Leave Portland:
Tor Worcester, Clinton,
Ayer Junction,
Nmnia, Windham and Repins at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
Tor Manchester, Concord, and points North
On and

at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Tor Rochester, Springvele. Alfred, Waterboro and S»co River at 7.30 a. nv 12.30 and
4.25 p. m.
For <3 or ham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, liumberiand Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30^
9.46 a.
m..
4 26, 6.20
12.30,
3.00,
and 6.26 n. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Tortlana connects
It Ayer Junction with
“Hoo-sae
Tunnel
Etoute” for the West and at Union Station,
for
and New York,
Providence
Worcester,
ria “Providence Line,’* for Norwich and
Sew York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
k Albany R. R. tor the West, and with the
Sew York All Rail via “Snrinsrfleld.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
It 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. ra.,
and
6.45 p.
m.:
from Gorham
L.30
it
8.30 and
6.40.
10.60 a.
m., 1.3(\
L16, 5.45 and 6.15 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
4geut, Portland, Me.
a. W. PETERS, Sup t.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Cumberland National Bank of Fortind will be held at their banking rooms on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 1896,
t 10 o’clock A. M.. for the choice of Direcors lor the ensuing year and the transaction
f any other business that may legally come
lefove them.
W, H. SOULE, Cashier.
14-1 m
Portland, Dec. 13, 1896.

GRAND

for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. AgL
Oct. 1,1895.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.
Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
l’enks Is'and. 5.45, 6.40, 8, a in., 2.15 ana
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Tret'etliens and Long Island, 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.15, p. m.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
nov23dtf
Winter Time

Ij 1
A L li A 11
Royal mail Steamships.
Liverpool. Londonderry. Halifax & Portland Service
From

From

Liverpool.
5 Dec.
'•
19
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.

Steamships-}
Mongolian.
Numidian.

From

Portland Halifax.
**
26
9 Jan.
23
6 Feb.
20 Feb.

28
11 Jan
25
8 Feb.
22 Feb.

Laurentian.
Mongolian.
Numidian.
Steamers sail from Portland about l p.m. on
Thursdays after arrival of ail train* due at
Portlaud at noon.
REDUCED RATES.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $60.
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return,
$65.
Steerage to Liverpool, Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, London or Glasgow, $24.50.

STATE
LINE I
New York and
Cabin, *40
upwards.
Glasgow

and
to

3n

aucl

Nov. 18tli, 1895
follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 6.20 p. m.
For Gorhamand Berlin, 7.66a.m.. 1.30 and

after
MONDAY.
traius will run a,

6.20 p.

tn.

1.30 p.

m.

For Island Pond,7.56 a. m„ and 1 30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. m„ and
For Quebec, 1.30 p. in.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a.
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. In.
From Island Pond. Berlin and
o. ao, a. 'ii.. izi,f aim o. au p. m.

From Chicago
p.

ana

Montreal, .12.15

and 5.30

m.

Wiscasset A Quebec Kaiiroatl Co
On and after Nov., 4th 1895. Trains wii

leave Wiscassett for Albion anti wav-stations a
9.18 a. m. and 3. 56 p m„ arriving in China a
12.00 a.nr and li.66 p. in.
Returning trains leave A Inion at 6.00 a. in.
ind 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 9,05
a. m. and 2. 57 p.m.
J. P. TUCKER. Supt

RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Geu’l Mgr.
aiimos
mayl8

Steamships.

Glasgow via Londonderry.
Return. 880 and

upwards.

Boston direct via

FIRST CLASS

Derry and

Galway. Prepaid steerage 825.50; intermediApply to P. McGowan and H. G.
STARR, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
or to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Agents, No.
St.. Portland, Mo.

X

-A.

r<r

O

JS

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

MAINE COAST

NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Popham Beaoh, Boothbay Harbor and O R G A 1ST
Wiscassett.
Very Fancy or Plain at
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new

and

and

m„

Gorham.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
Tains and parlor cars on day trains.
riCKET
OFFICE
NO.
177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th, 1895._
dtf

ate 830.

1 Inda

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

beyond.
Through tickets

S

fast

STEAMER

SALACtA.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a tn
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, 81.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C,OLIVER.
(HAS. R. LEWIS,
.President.
Treasurer.
oct2!l

rHE

Effect October

je294tf

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
FAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at
7
every evening
o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

;

t

c n.

Jeweler,

monument Square.

ntcrnational
astpori, L.U&0O, Calais,

Table Spoons, Berry Spoons, Ladles,
Gold Meat Forks and hundreds of
Fancy Pieces in the latest patterns.
Prices Right.
Goods Right.

McKENNEY,

BMHUAIOA

m

♦

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

have her

STEAMERS.

I

] ’ortland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. ra. for
j loothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
i slaha.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m
] or Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
j last Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
loothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALEItED ItACE, manager.
aug31dtf

chance, be taken!

[Would

Jeweler,

Harbor,
Island, So.
East Boothbay.
]! i ,udWednesday,
leave Femaquid at 6

Silver and |
guarantee both.
Plated Ware purchased here ]
[ can he depended upon. In trading
here you’re sure of getting the [
! best
;

ENDS MEET,

dtf

}

Steamer Enterprise
’emaquid.

in movement as well as case.

Portland, Dec. 7, 1895.

oct4

*
♦

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
hi. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
leron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
slaud.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 ra. m. for

IT’S GOOD

i

sleeping

Skowhegan.

\

i.

to

and

Rockp.
m.;
Waterville,
Skowhegan,
land 5 25 p.
m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago
E'alls,
and
Montreal and all
White Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m.,all points on B. & A. R. It..
Bar
1.40
a.
Harbor,
m.:
Bangor,
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Watervllle
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

♦
♦

TALL. ARRANGEMENTS.

'1

large and

is

the

Monument Square.

l

HERE,

spurious Diamonds. '!
Next to Diamonds our special- \
ty is Watches. If you select a ] i
<'
Watch be certain
contains

[

V'

and

McKENNEY,

►

valuable, Christmas Gift, one she '1
| will he delighted to show admiring friends, buy a Diamond

Ioothbav

SALEM—Ar 15tli. sch S P Brown, Thompson

♦

►
Solid Coin, Silver Stem Wind
r Watches,
$5.00 Jo $10.00.
Every watch wan anted to keep
► good time, and my prices are the
lowest.
You can save money on
, Watches if you buy of

Winter Term Begins Tuesday, Dec. 31

College

Girls’ Silver Watches.

•

Streets,

SEMINARY,

WatervUIe,

john’s, Great Clieheague

euuu

ical. Scientific,

oct22dtf

purity brand maltine bread.

ovF

WESTBROOK

Wednesday and Saturday.
Piiitadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
Central
3

f rom

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
all the Land.
Label attached to every Loaf. Presentation of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.

GOUDY

STEAMSHIP LINE.

:rom Bos’Sn every

edti

BUY PURITY MALTINE

PASCAGOULA—Ar 16th. sch 8 P Hitchcock,
Sorensen, Galveston.
a

30STQN AND PMeS

Office, 350 Commercial St

TEXjEPIIOrVE

marO

■

DIRECT

Williams, Philadelphia.

lin, Duuton, Bath.
Returned 16th. barque Megunticook, hence
for Tampa, leaking in topside.
Ar 15th. schs Augustus Welt, New YorkS M Bird. Merrill. Boston.
Sid 16th, sch Horatio L Baker, Atkins, for
Boston.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 15th, sch Talofa
Fletcher. New York.
PROVINCETOWN-Sailed 15th, schs David
P Davis, Davis. Baltimore for Bath: Katharine
D Perrry. Boston for Philadelphia.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th, ship Columbia.

Beginning November 5!h, steamer Merry'
will leave Portland Piar, Poriiandlaliy, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
and
Uiebeague Islands,
Iarpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 2.0C
’■
Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
P'e.*?1'
md Friday 2.00. p. m.
Hot urn for Portland. Leave Urr’s Island
, ■4o a. m. calling at Harpswell and interuediate landings. Arrive at i’ortland 9.15
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octodtf
Gen’l Manager
loneag

Vineyard-Haven.

Vineyard-Haven,

OPEN EVENINCS.

Chestnut.

Augusta,

Au

Lisbon Fail),

E'rom Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton,
8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics E'alls
8.30 a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Bath.
8.3Ea.m.; Mattawamkeag.Bangoi and Rockland
12.23; Kingheld, Phillips, E'armmgton, Rumford E'alls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Ctnwav and Frveburg 4.40

Monument Square,

WORKS,

Bath,

Brunswick

11.00 p. m.. Night Express with
cars for ali points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

McKENie, fhe Jeweler,

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY GO.,

For

m.

Bangor.

—

Memoranda.
Sch M H Reed, of New Bedford, 3 60 tons, has
Seen purchased by Perry Bros, of Rockland,
tor the lime business. Capt E D Mills will com-

Sebago Luke, Bridgton, E'ry-

E'or

m

North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls, Lime Ridge & Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Chicago.
6.05 p. m. E'or Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
Falls. Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., E'or New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Ealls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath.
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Waterville,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens. St John and all Arnos,ook County.
Halifax and the Provinces, but. docs not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft or oeyond

Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.30 a.m., paper train for Brunswick,
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.

in 10, 14 and 18 kt. gold.
Pounds of them.
You can find just
what you want in my stock.

style,

or

SPEAK FOR THEtlSELVES

• ■

Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Qlutown and Houiton, via B. & A.
1.16 ji. m., E'or Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford E'alls,
E'alls,
Lewiston, E'armingtou,
Klnefleld.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
l.»0 n, ill. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland aud ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Bkowbegan. Beliast. Dover and E’oxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.

and E'alls,

burg.

Steam,

}>

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

to get

In
Effect December 9, 1893.
Trains leave Portland, Union
Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana inter-

8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic E'alis, Rumford E'alls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, E’armington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland aud Waterville.'

Combination,

St. Nicholas

SAILED—Barques Nellie M Siadc, Golden

of

MAINE CENTRAL JR. R. Boston & Maine R.

Brunswick.

handsomest line we
had. Improve this

i’hey make

—

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Dec 16—Sailed, sells
Leventer, for New York; Rozella. King, Southwest Harbor for Boston; Grace E Stevens, Calais for Boston; Annie Guss, do for do; Beta,
Dolbetli, Macliias for Boston; Mary E Morse.
Newbury, East Bootbhajrfor New York; EM
Sawyer, Salem for Jonesfport; Mildred A Pope,
New York for Bar Harbor; Georgiatta, Portland Roekport.
RUCKSPORT, Dec 14
Sid, sebs Ella May.
Cooper, Boston: Idelia Small, Dillingham, (lo.
Dec 16—Ar, sells Adelia T Carlton, Wall, New
York: Anna L Wilder, Greenlaw, Boston.
Dec 15—Ar, sch A Hayford, Warren, from
New York.

olors,

■

variety

RAILROADS.

Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon E'alls, L ewiston via

Fancy Silks for Waists.
A great

RAILROADS.

mediate points as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,

ONLY AT COST

it

Ranges

■.

...

7

lave

..

~

J

•)

■:■

Atlantic

Cleared.

DECEMBER 16. 1898.
to-day was
Julv.
Sept. dull, unchanged; sales hales; middling uplands
8
9-16c;
8
Opening.
middling gulf 13-16C.
Closing.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was dull; middling 8Mic.
Boston ntocK Market.
New York for Marblehead.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
The following were to-day's quotations of
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16th, J M Kennewas quiet; middling 8j.
ptocks in Boston:
dy, Rondout for Boston; Franconia. Tiverton
for Weymouth: Seth W Smith, Port
Maxican Central 4s. 67%
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market
Liberty for
to-day
Atchison. Topeka & atanta Fe R. 16Vs
Salem; Annie & Reuben, trom do for Rockportwas steady; Middling 8c.
Mollie Rhodes, Amboy for Newburyport; SevBoston £ c Maino R...176
MOBILE—The oowon market
was
to-day
..W pfa.
enty-Six, and Billow, NewYorkforRockland-*
steady; middlings 8c.
Thos Hix, do for do.
Maine
central.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Sid 15th,schs Hattie McG Buck, Jennie F WilNe^v York ana New Englana it........
middlings
U qion Pacific...,.
8Vsc.
ley, Geo Nevinger. Etta A Stimpson, Eben H
easy;
6%
American Kell.203
King. Hattie E King, Gen Banks. E V Glover
Kolon. S H Sawye., C W Dexter. Geo M PorAmerican Sugar, common.
103%
European Markers.
ter, Hume, B D Prince, Maud Malloch.
98%
Sugar, pfd.
(r>v
59
Mass., pfd..
Telegraph.;
do
Foreign Ports.
common.
32%
LONDON .Dec. 1G.
10714 d for
Mexican Central. 10% money and 107 5-16d 1896.—Consols
Ar at Honolulu Nov 5, barque Martha
for the account.
Davis
1
Soule. San Francisco.
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 16. 1895.—Cotton market
New York Quotation* on Stocks and Bonds.
Sid fm Bristol. E. I5th, steamer Mcmnlik
steady: American
middling at 4%d: es- Williams, Portland.
timated sates 10,000 bales; speculation and
tBy Telegrapn.)
Ar at Liverpool 15th, steamer Labrador McThe following are to-day’s closing quotations
export 1000 bales.
Auley, Portland via Portland.
o: Bonds:
Ar at Nassau, NP. Nov 27. seh Falmouth
Dee. 16.
Dec. 14.
Wallace. Baltimore, ia sailor named Peter
New 4’s leg.felil
@131
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS
Johnson was lost on the passage).
New 4’s
@112%
coup.*jli2%
Cldat Dorchester, NB, 10th iust, sch John
FROM
FOR
United States 28 reg. y6%
S7
Stroup, Richardson. New York.
Centra! Pacific lsts.104
1C6% Salerno.New York. .Rio Janeiro Dec 17
Dee 17
Denver’ v r.‘. G. 3st.il3
112% Majestic.New York. .Liverpool
Spoken.
York.. Bremen
Dec 17
Urio 2(ts. 74
74V2 Alier.New
St Paul .New York. .So’ampton .Dec 18
Oci 29, lat 11 N, ion 25 W, ship T F ()ake«?
Kansas Pacific Consols. 77
77%
York
from
New
lor Shanghai.
Kensington....New York..Antwerp;....Dec 18 Reed,
Oregon Nav. lsts.,111V*
IIOV2 Yuniuri.New
York.
Kansas Pacific lsts.108%
108% Claribel.New York...Hav&Mex.I)ec 18
Jacmel.Dec 19
Northern Pacific cons 63....
3S
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos .Dec 3 9
CT< si
Cure for Headache.
quotations 01 stocks:
Pomeranian ...New York. .Liverpool
Dec 3 9
Atchison.......1C
Alllanca.New York. .Colon .Dec 20
3 6 84
Ah
a
Adams Express.14714
York.
remedy for all forum of Headache
Newport.New
.Colon.Dec 20
347'
American Express.113
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam. .Dec2l Electric Hitters has proved to be the
333
New
York.
Boston * Maine.
.Liverpool ..Dec 21 best. It effects a permanent, cure andvery
175% Campania..
the
Central Pacific'—. iu
Dama.New York. .Hamburg. ..Dec21 most dreaded habitual sick
36
headaches
New
York.
Cues. <s onio. 17%
.Havre.Dec 21
17V2 Champagne
its
to
influence.
We
urge all who
Chicago * Alton...160
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool
Dec 21 yield
306
are afflicted to procure
a bottle, aud
New York. .Jamaica_Dec 21
Chicago * Alton preterrea —170
Adirondack.
370
give
Chicago. Burlington * Quincy 82%
PUiladeluhia. .New York, .i.aguayra .I)ec24 this remedy a tair trial. lu eases of ha84
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co. 128%
328% Paris.New York.. So’ampton...Deo 25 bitual constipation Electric Bitters cures
York. .Antwerp. .Deo 25
Delaware. Laokawana ft
by giving the needed tone to the bowels
W>9tl0C%_367v4 Friesland_New
.New York. Liverpool... Dec 26 and few cases
Germanic
long resjst the use of this
New remedies are being constantly in- Obdam.New Y'ork.. Rotterdam..Dee 26
medicine. Try it once.
Large bottles
Dec 28
troduced to the public, but Dr. Bu l’g Mississippi.New Y'ork. .London
New York... Liverpool.. Dec 28 only Fifty cents at Geo. M.
Young’s
Cough Syrup still maintains its pre-emi- Umbria___
489
Amsterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam..Dec 23 Drug Store,
Congress St., IL G
nence.
Westbrook.
New
Starr,
.Dec
2$
Bourgogne
.Havre.,,.,
1

KENNEBEC STREET

«

,,

Scii Bradford C French, Sanford, coal port—
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Vixen, Rice, Gouldsboro—J H Blake.
Sch Lilian. Norwood, Tremont—J H Blake.
Sch Railroad, Simm ns, Friendship
J H
Blake.

*

Foundry,

In Our

_

lime to C S Chase.
Sch E T Hamor. Brown, Mt Desert.
Sch Amy Knight, Ulmer Roclclaud.
Sell Shepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor.
Sell Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor

X/iJVUiUUlJlV

*9

warFT~corner Hay & Tuesday^

-:-

Sid 16th. schs Estelle, Hutchins, Bancor for
Curacoa; Maggie Ellen. Llttiejohn, dofor Eiizabethport: F A Pike, Mauton, Lubecfordo- R
L Tay, Hibbard, from Calais for do; Fiheman :
Kuowlton, Greens Landing for do; J D Iueraham, Tibhetts. Bath for do; Break of Day
Lewis, Hallowell fordo; Abbie S Walker.from
Spruce Head for dot Nellie I White, Anderson
Sand River for do; Lizzie Cochrane. Kelley’
*

NEW TORN—The Cotton market

LARD.

k

NEWS

MONDAY, Dec 16.
Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan, Bragg. New York—with
passengers and mdse to J b Coyle.
Tug Cornelia. Matthews. Boston.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastnort and St John. NB.
Sch Chas p Nottman, Jewett, Norfolk—coal to
Me Cent RK.
Sch Rrenton. (Br) Hatfield. Parrsboro, NScoal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Tay. (Br) Spragg, St John, NB—shingles
to Rufus Deering.
Sell Thistle, Hunter, St John, NB. for Vineyard-Haven.
Sch Louisa Prances. Thorndike, Rockland,

New York for
erton

(By Telegrapn.)

8.67
8.62

0It0iU

XOXJM^I

MISCELLANEOUS.

■

I’ORT OF PORTLAND.

~

orals-

j

sets.B al!l

4

Retail Grocori

sn?ar Rates.
loaf at 7c;confectloners

Moon

108%

New York

Railroad Receipt*.

Hlgh water {_ 000
(..lOftlin
Length of days.. 305*„,_ht,,,
uignt t.ae
4 13

Sunsets.

X

30

4

common....

MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 17.
Sunrises. 7 08|„,rh
i_11 21

63

cedar

tons coal

C R* y.

connecui.* roads 146

23

Minn & St. L.
Minn. Si St. Louis, pf.
Missouri raoHo. 28%
New Jersey Central.108%

Rock Island
SLPaui dt Omaha.

LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Scotsman—

8 <ss steel tubes to
clocks 1 do plated
to
E Prindle.

13%
lav,

MichicanCentralpf.100%

and

MeMcan dollars 62%.
Silver at the Board was quiet,
At London to-day bar silver
30 3-16d
oz and flat.

Denver & Rio Grande_... 13
Erie. 3 2%
no
preferred
23
Illinois Central. !!b%
Lake, Erie & West. 21%
Lake Shore.:361%
Louis (V Nash. 61%
Maine Central R.
Mexican Central. 10Vi

X

dtf

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.
—AT—

W. P.

HASTINGS.’

FLORIDA
—AND THE—

MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of the stockholders oj
11HE
the Mercnants* National Bauk of Portlaud.

Maine, for the election of seven directors
for the ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may legally be presented,
will be held at their bauking house on Tuesday. the 14th day of January. 1896. at 10
o’clock a. m,
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier.
14-lm

ATLANTA PAIR.

PI YflF
OLIUC

I INF
LIHC

Call

or

BEST

and

CHEAPEST

ROUTE, including

send

penses.
lustrated advertising.

all

ex-

for prices and familv il-

•T, A. Flanders, K. Agt., T. G, Eger, T. VI.
201 Wasit’uSt., Bosten. 5 Bowling Green, N.Tt

oct#

TS424a#

THE

HARBOR

PRESS.
Notes of

NEW

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
d Similar advertisements will be found under
ir appropriate neads on Page

PERSONAL.
M. Clias. H. Lamson, the jeweler, arivetl home from California last Friday
uigbt. His wife and daughter and sisterin-law will remain in Pasaderua through
the winter. His wife has already improved in health.
Mr. Kdwnrd N. Morrill, of
Moriill’s
Corner, Deering, will leave next Thursday, for Ivanhoe, New Mexico, where
he has a position as chemist in the smeltworks of a copper mine there. Mr.
Morrill is a graduate of the course in

ing

chomistry

at the

Maine

State

College

class of ’90.
M. S. Johnson, of this city spent Sunday in Gardiner.
has
Mrs. C. A. Moore, of this city,
leturned’horue from

a

visit to

friends in

Randolph.
Mrs. Merrill Crossman, of this city,
who has been vijiting her parents in
Gardiner, has returned home.
Mrs. Florence Symmes, of Auburn, is
Visiting friends in this oity.
In the Secretary of State’s office at Augusta, a picture of Hon. Thomas B. Reed
has been hung, neatly framed. The likeis especially
attention.
ness

good,

and attracts muoh

Mr. Oscar Rideout, of Merrill, Thornes
& Co., is confined to the house with the
mumps.

g Among the arrivals at tho Falmouth
G. H. Neeley, M. C.
are the following:
Bell, Bangor; S. H. Doyle, Harrison; W.
B.
Burpee, Manchester; O. C. Ward,
Chtryrfleld; J. R. Rounds, Montreal;
Mrs.
J. E. Walkor, Thomaston; W. R.
Livermore Falls; C. H. Gilbert,
Treat,
Camdne; A. I. Bigelow, Springfield; C.
A. Mitohell, BrunH. Field, Bolfast;
L. Shaw, Yarmouth; A. T.
■wick; L.
oore, Farmington; A. S. Ranney, Condi W. A. Dustin, Worcester: H. G.
tsbury, T. G. Hanson, F. F. Clapp,
G. H. Yates, Boston;
kj.
Kennedy,
G. E. Hemouway, W. T. Nichols, C. T.
!
Hall, New York.
Among the arrivals at the West End
hotel yesterday
were the
following:
Fester,
Ellsworth; David
George S.
Gardiner; Ara Cushman. C. C.
Dennis,
Wilson, C. A. Town, Auburn; E. W.
Lewiston R. W. Dunn, E.
erville; A.C. Judd, Poland

S.Webb, WatSprings; John
Berlin, Conn.; E. P.Hamil-

Town, J£asc
ton, Dayton, Ohio; D.W'.Davis,Philadelphia; Fred Lee trances, Cambridgeport;
Fred J. Ellis,Moosebead Lake.
J. Cecil Clay, court stenographer foi
Judge Emery, left lastinight for Skow
began, where

of court opens to-

term

a

—morrow.
_,

Ara
Cushman, the well-known shoe
manufacturer of Auburn, was in the city

yesterday.
Hon.

3
Charles

_

J.

Chapman_and

Mrs.
have returned from a visit to
New yorfc.
Tho following were among the arrivals
at the Falmouth last night:
W.
W.
Joslyn, L Cohon, E. C. Allen, Richard
Poison. J. N. Blanoahrd,'Frank E. Flett,
B. P. Luoe, Boston; K. W. Mapes, New
York; Mrs. M. J. Dow, West Buxton;
N. W. Hinokley, Philadelphia;
A. F.
Bradbury and wife, Dexter; Geo. W.
Pnesoott, Manchester; Mr*. A. M. Leonard,
Oakland; Miss
Leonard, Poland
Spiings; Mrs. E. C. MofHt Rookiand.

Chapman

Decorations

Caught

Fire.

The St. Lawrenoe
street ohuroh had
rather a narrow esoape from fire Sunday
night. The alcove behind the pulpit was
decorated with
asparagus,
evergreen,
etc.
Just before the evening services,
when the church was empty, a gas
jet
flared up and ingited these deoorations.
Luckily the janitor was present and tore
them down before the wood work caught,
but for a little while there was a lively
blaze.
Clialk

Illustrations.

Miss Eliza H. Morton, author of
“A
Series of Geographies,”
“Geographical

Spioe,

Steamers—Various

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. ft Libby.
L.trrabee’s Wliite Store,
ltines Bros.
Ceo. C. Frye.
W. L. Wilson & Co.
Palmer Shoe Co.
Hooper, Son & Lelehton.
AMUSEMENTS.
/ Frank L. Bowie.
l adies of Woodfords Congregational Church.

a

tlie

“Lessons

on

the

Continent,”

Stray

rilla ever since it
first made.
Its great

Scotsman was
of the
yesterday
completed at eight o’clock
From tho time of her arrival,
morning.
i Saturday noon, they have worked steadiThere havo been five
ly, day and night.

unloading

hatches
gangs of mou at five different
In these gangs were
most of the time.
something over one hundred men. All
this time, including Saturday and Sunday nights the Grand Trunk had four
gangs of men at work, storing the Scots
man’s cargo into ihe cars.
All this haste is necessary beoause the
Scotsman must go back so soon. She will
sail Thursday.
She will take a very
40U
large cargo, probably 60U0 sheep,
cattie, many horses and 300 carloads of
general cargo. Yesterday she was loading
bulk gruin at the elevator.
The next steamer due is the Mongolian.
The
She is due heie about Wednesday.
Dominion of the Bristol line is due some
time this week.
Agent Harling and the clerks of this
line arrived yesterday from Montreal and
of
rook position of the former quarters
the Donaldson line in the United States
oustom offices building. This line has another steamer, the Memphis, on the way
5550
here. The Mongolian will bring
casos of fruit, mostly oraDges and grapes.
Seven special trains, making one hundred and ten oars have gone from
the
Grand Trunk yards since Sunday
laden
with.'freight brought by the Dominion
liner Scotsman. Fifty of these contained
oranges for Cunada.
Captain Bragg of the steamer Manhattan, reports the bell buoy on tho Slue of
Pollook Rip gone, when he passed that
point Sunday afternoon, also tho lower
portion of the rudder of Pollook Rip
lightship apparently gone.
Tho English schooner Thistle, Captain
Hunter, lumber laden, from St. John to
Vinalliaven, put into the harbor early
yesterday morning, with her sails badly
split. She remained but a little while
and sailed again.
The schooner Fay,
from St. John came in at the same time.

auu

auuuuuu

uuutn

uaio

is

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

Company C,

M. S. N. G. and Quartermaster Wood elected to fill tlio vacancy.

Quartermaster’s Sergeant

Pease

Nothing
builds

else
me

up when
all run

down,
like
Hood’s
arsa-

parilla.
It gives
me

a

thrill of new
life. It purifies my blood.

especially
recommend

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

to my comrades of the G. A. R.” Capt. J.
P. Thompson, Register of Deeds, Middle^
sex Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hood’s Pills cure Sick Headache. 25c.

He Has lte-Unlisted in

United

the

Army.

/

/

_

For

States

weeks Kezar Falls has been
agitated over the absence of Everett
Towle of that village who was a private
in the U. S. artillery, stationed at Fort
Preble and whose term of service expired
about five weeks ago, when be was paid
some

about
ment

The

Boys Were in Danger of Freezing.

Saturday afternoon, Harry Smith, Leon
Arthur Douglass were skat-

Smith and

A

She held a reception yesterday afternoon in
her private parlors, and the half dozen little
girls who were introduced to her were captivated with her charms.

assembly.

to the

Consul

Charles

S. Hiohborn of

Augusta announced his policy as being
that of a vigorous
campaign in l'avor
of good roads, and thinks that the outlook is very bright for success next year.
Sixteen prominent league workers enjoyed one of Steward Rideout’s best dinwould
quet at a hotel.
ners—it

have

Mt. Vernon

been called

a

ban-

lodge, V E. O. P.

n

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

sale.
The Wednesday moruing meeting of the
A. B. C. Klass
of Woodfords, will be
deferred
until January
1, 1896 at 10

high Holiday
to-day.

glory.
both,

of this occasion.

Beautiful
for

The east window blossomed out with clouds
of Handkerchiefs last

night while
sleeping.

usefnl,

you

tor a window

display

the Handkeris

If
should write and
print the exclamations
admiration that
about
the Dolls of our Doll
Fair, if would read like
colossal egotism.
Hundreds

of

people

a

BOOKS—the Latest Out.

What to buy the Little Ones:
Handkerchief Boxes, containing three
little colored bordered Handkerchiefs, 25c.
Initial Handkerchiefs, 29o box.

Pride, useful? Surely. Warranted perfeoi
fitting. Kid Gloves, Mufflers, choioo stylef
in Neckwear, Scarf Pins, Sleeve Buttons,
Sterling Silver coat marks rs, Bag Tags,
Cigar Cutters and Key Rings, Pocket
Books, Paper Knives, Leather cases con-

Dolls.

taining Comb, Brush and Tooth Brush,

For
the
Little
the
Work Baskets, Scrap Baskets, Glove
Ones, for
for Men
and Boxes, Handkerchief Boxes, Work Boxes,
Boys and Girls and
Christmas Cards. Booklets and Bing Racks, Fancy Pin Cushings, WritWomen,
Calendars, a’large assortment of these, ing Tablets, Antimony
Trays,
Bancy
Prices from 3 cts. Catch Alls, Men’s Toilet Cases, etc.
all new this season.
A
to $2.00 each.
special lot of Veil and Glove boxes,
OF
THE
STORY
BIBLE—Nicely celluloid, trimmed with silk and ribbon,
bound, a very appropriate present for the hand painted. Only 44 cts. each.

L

Handker-

ohildren.

Cousin:
Kid Gloves, the newest styles, the lowest prioes; Handkerchiefs,
all
kinds,
plain, embroidered and initial, in Cam
brio, Swiss and Irish Linen,better values
that ever before offered; Handekrcliiel
and Glove Boxes, Picture Frames. ,le we

Fur

Pictures.
We have secured from a
prominent
manufacturer a speoial lot of Framed
Pictures, including Pastels and EtchThe
ings, at about the cost of framing.
greatest offering is 100 Pastels and Etchngs in white, white and gold frames,
size 13 by 16 inohes, at the ridiculous
price of 25 cents each.

Moreen

and

Silk

Mittens—an

JEWELRY—Finger Rings, Brooches
Stiok Pins, Sterling
Silver Key
Rings, Pen Extractors, Cigar Cutters,

Skirts

Department.

CENTER COUNTER.

exceedingly handsome effects
CELLULOID
GOODS
Brushes
for
Silks, 30 inohes wide,
Combs, Trays, Puff Boxes, Soap Boxes
50 cents yard. Down Pillows, 18 inoh,
Toothbrush Cylinders,
Mirrors, Glov l
59 cents, 20 inch 79c.
.Toilet Sets in Menders, Manicure Articles, in sets o r
plain Muslin, Dotted Swiss, Crinkled separate, Salad Spoon and Fork, Pape r
Muslin, and Irish Point, some trimmed
Knives, Letter Openers, Tooth Brushes
with ruffles and some with ruffles and
Nail Brushes, Baby Hair Brushes, Nai |
Irish Point Pillow Shams, and

has never been

a

Holiday

when

season

a

dollar bought so much as this, especially HERE. More selling space, greater
facilities, and inorased efforts, should
give us the GREATEST HOLIDAY

Farm, Brownies, Penny Post, Innocence

Barktown Bail, Cut
houses in the comntry.
up Locomotive, Barktown Brigade, Cut
Trays, Comports, Vases, Calendars,
House
that Jack Built,
up History,
Pin Trays, Mugs, Pitchers, Sugar and
Puss in the
Corner, News Boys, Old
Biscuit
Jars, Jardinieres,
Maid. Apple Pie, Robinson Crusoe, Red Creams,

Riding

J

Bisque Pieces, Lamps, Plates Bowls,
Tiles, Blotters, After Dinner Coffees,

Hood and many others,

SOMEBODY’S
doing

etc., etc.
These are

_EXTERNAL

use,

its quick action to relieve distress,

PaiflwKiller

J" a sure cure for Soro
.'i lirout. Coughs,
riiillH, Diurrhira, Dysentery,
Cramps,
and all kowel
Cholera,

Complaints.

Pain~KH1erlii'IllK

BEST
MNMIICJ edy known fur remSea
Sickness, hick Headache, Pain in the
Hack or Side, It heumatism anil
Neuralgia.
It

brings speedy

and

all cases of
Bruises,
Severe Burns, <fcc.
in

Do i SI

=r

11 li1*K+

-8

permanent relief

Cuts,
the

well

Sprains,
tried and

£-dLlU=*£VU£CI trusted friend of the
illerlianic, Farmer, Plunter, bailor, and

leave port without a supply of it.
No family can afford to be without rhlB
invaluable remedy in the house. Its price brings
ir within the reach of all, and it will annually
save many times its cost In doctors’ bills.
Beware'of imitations. Take uvne but the
genuine ‘'Pesby Da via,"

latest novelties of

many to provide for and resources are
A present given to
customer
every
slender for supplying them all. Just stop
who buys
a
of us
before
garment
and think, that here you can obtain
Christmas.
We
shall sell our entire
suitable gifts for every member of the
stock AT COST until the 25th of this
so

cards and Plate fo r

family.

98c.

month.

judge for yourself?

and

■
Gift Gloves.

ladies,

Some for

others for men,

boys and children.
Real Kid for

ladies,

al-

cashmere
Gioves.
Biarritz Gloves at 69
so

silk

and

TAKE

ELEVATOR \ THEY ARE
\
RECOMMENDED

cts.
Centemeri
$ 1.50.

real

kid

A dozen grades
between the two.
Men’s Mocha, Castor,
Kid, lined and unlined.
men’s
Also
Scotch
Knit Gloves, extra warm
and wearable.

$

\

-AND-

II*

Christmas Shoppers
WILL* FIKTL:

Fur Week Wear and Muffs*
Christmas Umbrellas.
Did
you ever see a
Christmas tree without
more than one Umbrella
on it.
No better fruit can

Dress Goods

price
Holidays.

Children’s Fur

Setts,

J

Shawls,
Dressing Sacks,
Bath Robes,

|

Fider Down

\

Shetland

Ladies’

W

THEIR

PERFUMES.

QUALITY,

It is natural that the French
should excel as perfumers, it
having been one of their fine arts
tor generations.
Among them Koger & Gallett

MADE
h

REICHARDT

are

Puffs,

AND SOLD

Paris.

Mackintoshes,

00

inches wide, checks and plaids.

J. R. LIBBY.

TRIPLE EXTRACTS

sales

are

H. H.

new

low

as

goods
as

any

now

un-

ALL ODORS,

20c oz.,

$1.50

RATI SON,

MIDDLE

STREET.

Bot.

t*s

Hard

X
♦

Work,

♦
*

sweep away in one night,
the results or a life race.

♦

!

BETTER BURN THEM

wanted at once.
J. R. LIBBY.

i

f

experience

X

l
_

having a sale o> Fur Capes ♦ though, than take a policy in a small company
X or surplus.
We represent the good companies—they
$0.00 to $15.00 less than regular X
♦
in.

without
are the

kind

we

l

X

♦

want to insure you

price.

RINES

Z
♦

UP,

|

DOW &

PINKHAH,

♦

people

♦

I

are

at from

j

this chasing after the dollars.
When you DO catch them,
and have turned them into
valuable stock and store
fixtures, don’t let a fire

!

P. s.
More

bright

_

X

season.

We

are

and our prices
in the city.

The assortment is
broken.

X

Also the Largest Stock of

day

They

BYGEO. C. FRYE.

X♦

lot English
Outside Jackets and Capes, in both fur
Cheviot Tailor Suitings,
have
been sold else- and eloth, at special prices for the lloliwhere
at
$I.OO-find
them here now at 58c.

the peers.

We have just received an import order through their New
York representatives, fresh from

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Misses’ and Children’s Mackintoshes.

cut

FRENCH

dec!7dt£
#
-—-1

Wrappers,

Blankets and

for the
A great

in fact all classes wanting a medicine always at
hand,and safe to use internally or externally
with certainty of relief.

IS RECOMMENDED
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by Ministers, by
Mechanics, by Anrses in Huspituls.
BY EVERYBODY.
Do trt tfitl**** 18 a Medicine Chest In
■* Hill331\. Alia itself. and few vessels

carefully selected from the
popular makes by an
experienced buyer.

of

lot

unnecessary
worrying
about this time, thinking what presents
he or she will give Christmas. There are
a

♦
aerial iu

Sets,

call, examine,

stereopticon views.

remarkable remedy, both tor IN.
IS.IZFZ
TERNAL and
and won.

and Boas, Children’s
Umbrellas, Gloves, Hosiery,
White
Underwear, Blankets, Puffs,
Quilts, Dress Goods, Stamped Linens,
Table Linens, Towels, Infants’ Crochet
Jackets, Capes, Hoods, Mittens, Socks,
Ladies’ Crochet Skirts and Slippers, all
useful and acceptable for holiday gifts.
We have opened a very choice line of
Fine China from one of the largest

Abroad, Napoleon,

PERFU MES—By the ounce or bottle
in the finest makes.
Toilet Waters, Smelling Salts, Soaps.
Orders taken for Engraved Cards. 5

Engraved visiting

Uncle,

or

Hemstitched, at

Muffs

Ladies’

Fur

Chase. Hare and Bounds, Yale-Harvard,
Business Wonderland, Zoo-Uncle Sam’s

Polishers and Trays, and sets of Brush
Comb, Tray and Mirror.

ALUMINUM SETS-Comb, Brush an.
Tray, gentlemen set, Two Brushes am
Plain
Tray, land. Mirrors.
styles
also
in
engraved
dainty
designs
Very desirable for gifts.

stock

12 1-2, 25 and
Pure
Linen Initial
50 cts. each.
Gentlemen’s Pure Linen Initial at 25,
and 50 cts. each.
A beautiful line of Embroidered Linen
at 50, 75, 1.00, 1.25 eaoh.

Fish Pond, Messenger Boy, Menagerie,
Waterloo, Yankee Boodle, Soldier Boy.
Barnum’s Circus, Limited Mail, Cinder,
ella, Bo-Peep, Cook-Robin, Mansion,
Rivals, Hold the Fort, Bicycle, Steeple

Some
in Art

ribbon.
Toilet Set to match, especially pretty.
Look over our line of new Umbrellas,
selected especially for the Holiday trade.
There is no time of the year when money
There
is more freely spent than now.

Swiss and Pure Linen
25 cts. each.

i GAMES.
■

selected
shown at the White Store.

A large line with colored borders at
5 cts. each.
Our line of Cambric Swiss Embroidered
and Pure Linen at 12 1-2 cts. cannot be
surpassed. A ohoice line of Embroidered

Umbrella Marks, Silver and pearl Paper
Cutters, and Book Marks, Sterling Silver 5 o’clock Tea
Spoons.
SPECIAL-CUT GLASS INBIVIBUAL SALTS WITH STERLING SILVER
SPOON, 25 cts. a set, Silver Plated
Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Napkin Rings,
Bon Bons, Toothpick Holders, Belt Buckles, Jewel Cases, Children’s Sets, Knife,
Fork and Spoon, Pin Trays, Jewel Trays,
etc., etc.

>

elegam

Soarfs
Liberty Silk
Ladies’ Silk Scarfs with open work end
—very handsome, and hundreds of otho
things, which are just as useful and at

ever

and

Plates, Tile, Calendar, Tin Tray, &c.,
&c. You should see this line of goods
wear,

HANDKERCHIEFS.
binding, large type,
The largest and best
in
two
qualiedges,

BIBLES—Limp

Silver After Dinner Coffee Spoons, Sou
venir Spoons, Book Marks, Fine China
Vases, Toa Sets, Jardinieres, Lamps

Pictures, Silk
Ladies’
line,

BASKETS.

self pronouncing, gilt
ties, $2.50 and $3.98.

tractive.

Silk

us

Will you

Toys, is now in its
combination
of
happy
Presents.
Do
not
Holiday
and

or

SENATOR WHITE SHIRTS.
The Bonanza, Forest City, or Portland

11 FEW SUGGESTIONS

that our collec- SEASON we have yet known.
tion of Dolls is away For Father, Brother, Son
ahead of any other collection in the city.
I
tell

Gifts

ornamental,

or

Books,
Story
Writing
Paper,
Sets, Mittens, Gloves, Silk Ties,
Sleds, Silver Knife, Fork and Spoon,
Gold Ring, Handekrchiet Box, a set of
Sets in
silver am
Storlinig silver Baby Pins, Baby’s Cro- Cases, Stationary
were ohet Socks,
Sacques and Mitens, Under- pearl, Manicure Sets, Work Baskets,
Rings, Brooches, Stick Pins, Sterling
wear, Dresses, Perfumery, &o., &c.,

We’ve been holding
Handkerchiefs back until now.

waiting

Grand Display of

This

Presents,

There
is
one.
for
every
everything
worry
thinking about what you will give this one, or that one. Let us worry
for you. We did our worrying in selecting the Finest Stock of Holiday Goods in
this city.
All can be supplied and suited HEBE.
Our line includes some of the latest
arrivals from American and Foreign Markets.
Look around now before our store gets
crowded with Holiday buyers.
The following list, which is only a part of our large line of
Holiday Goods, should suggest whatever you are looking for to give for Xmas s

all kindsv' Dolls’ Toilet.

grow on a Christmas
tree than Umbrellas.
Here are all the newest and best.

o’clock.
The usual Gospel meeting willjbo held
at the Mission this
evening at 7.30

in honor

Linen Handkerchiefs,
Silk
Negroes, Jointed, Baby, Exquimaux, chiefs, &o., &c.
For Mother, Sister, Auut or
in our store Boy, Grandma, Red Riding Hood, Paper,

Concerning Dolls.

Divisiou, b. A. V'.y
a
At
meeting of the ollieers of the
Maine Division,
L. A. W., held at the
Portland
Athletio Club house last evening,it was voted to hold the spring meet
of the division at Augusta. The board
voted uuaniruouslyj'to submit to the division an amendment to the constitution
cliunging tho date of the spring meet
from Memorial day to the second Saturday in June.
Secretary-Treasurer Richardson was
eleoted to represent the board at the National Assembly, which will be held in
Baltimore in February.
Ex-Chief Consul Marrett was eleoted as

*

Handkerchiefs holding

But
chief

Maine

Feast!

Christmas

THE WHOLE STORE M HOLIDAY ATTIRE.
O,Children ! Children !
Little girl children !
come!
She’s
She
The
come!
beautiful
Crown Princess of all
Doiidom.
She is holding court
in our east window.
Throned amidst less
than a million Handkerchiefs.

them.
ing on the Stroudwater river. At about to
6 o’clook, when some distanoe from the
now
village they came upon a small group of
on.
Hurrah
boys about two figures lying upon the
ice. They proved to be boys aged 15 and_
Plenty of bright courteous saleswomen to
you.
18 years old.
They wore dead drunk. serve
Handkerchiefs from 5 cts to $5,00.
The three men tried to get the boys
on
1» or men, women and children.
their feet, but found themjso stupidly
drunk and cold that they
could not
walk. They carried the boys two miles
and
a
half to a house in Stroudwater
village, where they were wrapped in hot
cloths, given hot driuks and baths until
they partially regained consciousness.
Had not the thiee Portland young men
arrived on the scene it is possible that the we
boys would have frozen to dbatb on tho
ice. The lads were brought ipto this city
to their parents who reside hare, but they
could not tell their rescuers how they of
we
came to get in such a condition or where
hear every hour
they got the liquor.

promoted to quartermaster, and Private 1 Mystio hall was filled to completion last
Bonham to
A. G.
quartermaster ser- evening, the oocasion being the fifth anniversary of Mt. Vernon Lodge, No. 169,
geant.
The consecration of the new organ at N. E. O. P.
Supieme Warden Hon.
St. Luke’s Cathedral will take place next George H. Howard and Supreme Secretary D. M. Frye of Boston, were present,
Thursday evening at 7.45 o’clock. There olid
odrlnouonrl
f tin monf ittre
A
nnfon
will also he a choral service and organ tainmcnt of music,
reading, etc., was
recital.
A banquet was
presented at the close.
The executive committee of\tlie Maine served in the ante room of thojhall. 'By
the report of the secretary the lodge was
Y. M. C. A. has decided to employ Mr.
shown to be in a very prosperous conditW. H. Miller of the international commit- ion.
tee for four months, providing the interPortland Marine Society,
national committee will sanotion his emThe
Portland Marine
Society will
ployment. If the arrangements as prohold their annual meeting today at the
carried
are
out
Mr.
Miller
will
be
posed
in Maine during the months of February Board of Trade rooms at 3 p. in., for the
puriyae of electing officers and making
March, April and October, ’96.
arrangements for tho annual banquet,
J Cowageseo Tribe, I. O H. M. will aud any other arrangements for the enconfer the Hunter’s and Warriors’ degree suing year.
this evening.
It has been arranged that the barkenW. L. Wilson & Co., in their announce- tine Klmiranda
he taken to Boston inment this morning,
offtr a variety of stead of Bath, from Vine; ar i Haven."She
2000 articles from which to select your will leave in tow of the tug Storm King
when the weather permits.
Christmas groceries.
A big snow plow fur the Banogr &

Ail are invited.
|A11 the sohools are now in sossicn except CliestDut street, and that will open
on
the Monday following the Christmas
vacation.
The Fraternity club was entertained
last night by Hon. Geo. F. Talbot.
A
p per v as read by P. J. Larrabee, Ksq.
Kev. M. Paul of Lewiston,
baptized
three persons
by immersion in Little
Lowull s Cove, Qrr’s
Island, Sunday.
othur candidates for baptism deSeven
cided to postpone it until next Sunday.
Sbepley Camp, S. of V., has extended
an
invitation to Col. Choate, captain of
the Maine
division and staff, to attend
the installation of officers Tuesday evening. January 7. 'ihe ladles’ auxiliary
has also bean invited to attend.
Thu Hebrews of the city are observing
tlit) feast of light
and truth, an eight
day feast which began last Tuesday.
On Saturday the Portland base ball association received special
notification
from President Murnano that the annual
meeting of the New Kngland League
Will he held in Boston, January is. The
local directors will at once meet and select a delegate to represent the Portland
interests at„tho league meeting.

I

EVERETT TOWLE IN CHICAGO.

has been

ect., has just published a manual
for
teachers to accompany every seiies
ot
geographies which she calls “Chalk
Illustrations for Geography Classes.”
The purpose of the book is to enable the
teacher to illustrate the geography lesson
by chalk illustrations on the blaokboard,
and in furtherance of this
purpose, the
book coutains a great variety of illustrations of scenes and objects
which one
comes aero s
in the study of geography,
that may be reproduced upon the blackAroostook
railroad passed through the
board.
Accompanying each illustration
are instructions as to
the best method of city last night, jj
Tomorrow evening the
ladies of tb
reproducing it on the blackboard.
The
idea of Miss Morton’s book is novel, and Woodfords
Congregational church will
a good many of the illustrations
are certhoir Christmas sale in the social
The book may bo had at open
tainly unique.
rooms of the church, whore a
any book store.
great variety
of fancy and useful articles will be on

R. LIBBY.

merit

Chief

was

j.

only

deserves.

delegate

another fine day.
Two more stained glass windows have
been placed in the Park street Presbyterian church.
Lieutenant Looke hag resigned from

Yesterday
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what its

jJUJOa,

at terrific speed.
'The two masted schooner
Brenton,
from Parr shore, N. S., with coal for the
Richard’s Paper company of Gardiner,
came in yesterday morning with
her flying-jib carried away.
Gribben
Yesterday morning Warden
seized a basket of fifty short lobsters that
came up on the Merryconeag.
He threw
the lobsters overboard, but did
not find
their
owner.
If the latter wants his
basket Mr. Gribben is ready to receive a
call from him. It is a new and very largo
b asket.
The four masted schooner
Charles P.
came in yesterday afternoon
Notman,
with ooui.
The J. C.
Jameson
and Herman
Recsing arrived yestrday with 2700 and
0500 lobsters for N. 1’. Trofethen.
The tug Cornelia arrived Sunday night
from Boston. She went up
there last
Tuesday, towing the leaking schooner St.
Leors. She was twelve hours going up.
She was detained
there till
Sunday
four
morning,
days by tho rough
weather. It was so rough in the harbor
that she fouled a vessel and split one of
her bow
guards.
George
Captain
Matthews says that the'sea was rougher
than foijmany y»ars inside of BostonTIarbor. Big ocean steamers did not dare to go
ouside Boston light. The Cornelia found
it very rough coming down Sunday. The
waves were breaking and the
tug had to
She was as long coming down
go slow.
alone as she was going up with the leaking schooner in tow.
Reports from Freeport state that the
wife of Captain Greenlaw,
who became
insane in the harbor recently, has much
since
taken
home
to
improved
being
Freeport, and is now able to recognize
her relatives.

AX/ » XUXW A

s u c c ess

It appears from a stateS200.
of one of the sergeants of Towle’s
Captain Spragg reported no catastrophes, old
company at the fort that Towle went
but said that it was the roughest weather
from Portland to Chicago, and is all
lie had been out in for twenty years. He
and has re-enlisted in the army at
right,
had the wind nearly astern,
from the
iiuiuuoaot,

W
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Hood’s Sarsapa-

Items.

The
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NEWS-
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Fire and

Casualty

Insurance,

35 Exchange Street.
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